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is quite a consideration now when there are so many barns and houses in the 
country struck by lightning every year. Do you know that if you had a metal 
roof on your house or barn that it would be impossible for lightning to injure 

them? Then, too, our Galvanized Metal Roofs are fireproof, storm
proof, and will easily last fifty years without attention. Chaff and dirt from the 
wind stackers will not affect our roofing.
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Mr. R. J. Nagle’s 
barn at 
Mt. Bridges, 
Ontario.
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a postal 
asking his 
experience 
with our 
roofing.
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Imm. s mÊÊËSâIf you are building or repairing barn, house or shed, you should have a copy of 
our handsomely-illustrated catalogue No. 15, which describes fully our metal 
goods for fireproofing buildings, and is sent free upon request. . -4
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P &The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.,

3*1PRESTON, ONTARIO.
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FREEA SEVENTY-BUSHEL 
GREAT WESTERN SPREADERFREE ■EL
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1Have you 125 loads of manure, or more, to spread ? Are you going to plant 25 or more acres 
of oats? If so. let us know, and we will show you how you can own a manure spreader absolutely
FREE. Write just these words on a postal card or In a letter : I have ............ loads of manure
to spread this spring. I will plant ............  acres of oats. I have ............  acres of lanÂ;
..............horses ; ............... cows, and..............small stock. Writ® to-day.
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THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, OAN ■
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■ uPAGE LAWN FENCE

For Lawns, Gardens, 
Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.
Galvanized and coated witV 

white enamel paint.
Any height up to 8 feet ant1 

any length from 10 feet up 
No waste.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limita*
Wslkertllle Moelre.l Toroela
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Desires Determine Destiny
IN ALBERTA, THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

The selection of a location is important. Southern Alberta 
is the Homeseekers’ Land, and the center of the fall-wheat belt. 
High River is the buckle of the belt, the birthplace of “Alberta Red." 
Why not own a farm there ? You can if you will. Write to :

J. Z. VENNE & CO.. HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA

American Fence Talks
A MERICAN FENCE is standard of the world. More miles of it are in 

than all other fences combined.
It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. A woven-wire fence can 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

It must be exactly right to render good 
service.

use

The structure of the American Fence is 
perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or stay wires hinged ; in all 
heights and for all purposes.

American Fence and Gatos arc for sale by 
dealers everywhere, or write us direct and 
wo will send you a catalogue free, and toll 
you where you can get the fence and save ___ 
money.
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Manufactured by
Hr—•

The Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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Gal ure Grip
Shinglesr v

rc

made of best galvanized 
steel, and will not rust ; are 
more quickly laid than any other, 
and are fire, lightning and storm 
proof. Our shingles grip tight, lie 
close, do not warp, and when 
properly applied will outlast any 
other roof. Best roof made to-day.

"Worth knowing mom about.
Writo for Catalogue and Classik Kids Booklet. -

This is the Sheet Metal Age.
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GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd.

SALT, ONT.
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Buchanan* js

(Malleable Improved)
PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay end all kinds of loose grate

Us

LANDS
LANDS

LANDS

I
FGiFurnace- 4,,.

The “Sunshine” furnace and 
“sunny” ways are synonymous. ' /////illIWÆS\\v\

The cold, dreary winter day 
be made cheery and warm with 

healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ” furnace.

Is easier to
shines in many other ways

l a.

/

;-#/sill
30,000 aoree wheat
lands in the famous 
Gooee and Eagle 
Lake country, with 
homesteads adjoining.

Call or write for infor
mation.

«F

Unloads 00 * 77-Sïî&'“«ïSS!|SWîiSyî*»ïS3!----------------SïïS?<.2S,K2‘„s
faction guaranteed.

BE s can
a pure,

3 #
» C. W. Blackatook ài

Rose St., REQINA. BASK.
Co.operate, cleaner, uses loss fuel and 

over common furnaces.
B del

ïîE SCI

froTwo shakers are used to shake the heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work

1 l>ot
iiqof shaking-

down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 

the old one-shaker style.
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The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter

th© public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. ^

RESPONSIBLE agents wanted

CSrwtlars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.Sold by enterprising deal

ers everywhere.

Booklet free.

in

BBSS
more or lees.
J?**2, may b® personally at the local
situate*00 f0r tbe dl8trlct in which the land i«

^.Iaa.h0mestead!rJia,required perform the 

toUi^^plTns therewith nnder one ot the 
A‘'east ui months’ residence upon and 

re&n^°n land in each year for three

W If the fattier (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
term in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied hr 
,a=b PyP011 "siding with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hie homestead, the requirements as to reei- 
«dd”ami'y 8a^8ded by residence upon the

Six months' notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.
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McClaiy’s■

Î
6®

k WS-tsXXÜ London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton.

SeS
It: (XI

0; W- stevely A Son, 362 Richmond Street, London, Ontario. 
«I. A. Brownlee, 385-7 Talbot Street, London,£ Ontario.&«

& Hand Tools for Garden and Farm w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

^^ntUwTntoot^epdaiT,or“UOn °f UU*
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m % We make a great variety of LABOR-SAVING DEVICES
study how you can JOHN R. GREEN.

“""‘‘J**'. S«k Real-Estate Dealer. I have been 
in this district 18 years, and can put you right.

T HAVE A CHOICE HALF-SECTION OF 
A unimproved land close to Pasqua Junction,
Moos“7w di7rictThere iB n0thin8 flneriD the

A LSO 480 ACRES PARTIALLY IMPROVED, 
, buildings and cultivation, 3è miles
from Pasqua. This is Al.

A N°.T5ER HALF-SECTION JUST WEST 
V .° Pense unimproved, nice smooth, level 

prairie, in the big crop district.

! time, labor and material byXing Cata'°gUe aDd

EUREKA IMPLEMENTSSend for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

Benson & Houlton, Calgary, Alfa. for planting potatoes. corn, and all kinds of seeds, and for cultivatine all 
garden crops, and spraying. On sight you will want our

s I IlCiroot and
gall

Combination Wagon Box and vent
mi'ii

rept 
ligh 
I a xi> 
,r)00,

Rack
a perfect wagon box, that is always on the wagon, that may he miicklv and „acii 

justed into a P°rfecthay stork, wood corn or fruit rack without tin V
wrench, bolt, key, hook, rod, chain or rope

rT'W.? HUNDRED RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN

eral good "business "s.Aee0' ^ ' al8° 86V"
S'Vrnwe THOUSAND ACRES IN SEC- 

• i lurNh, halr-eectiong and quarter-sections,
nrrtH ar-°U8it*part'8 °* famous heavy crop-
a"rfchomck,aWdiKtr,Ct- °et a ,aru‘here

FARM LABORERS use of

MADE IN CANADA. Our goods,,, , are better and cheaper than foreign makes
Write for catalogue at once to masts.

Iji|

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., I axe 
ply
ns a

LTD.,
uXjW^,ryye^.BOard °f Tr8de'8 AD-PArmera desiring holy 

for the coming 
should Apply st one# to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Burea 
Write for Applies th* 

form to

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO,

STAMMERERS T
b.v I 
of l( 
reliaWHEN YOU BUY A FENCE WOULD YOU NOT LIKE TO 

KNOW IT IS TO BE PERMANENT ?
The Amott Method is the only 

logical method for the cure of Stam
mering1.
not merely the HABIT, and insures 
natural speech. Pamphlet, partic- 
ulais and references sent on request. 
Address :

I’arl
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It treats the CAUSE,’
The DILLON FENCE is

permanent, lasts a lifetime, and 
does not demand your continuous 
attention. The lateral wires 
coiled, and where connected with 
the uprights are fastened together 
with the DILLON PATENT 
HINGE, which absolutely pre
vents bonding, rusting, and slip
ping of stays, three annoyances 
which every farmer, before the 
advent of the DILLON HINGE-
STAY FENCE, has had to. contend xvth The vxtr , ,,, 1 , , ,
used in the DILLON is most important. Iv vry huver of f ' "f lhc w,rc 
that he is getting the “ best.” DILLON FENCE Imv' ^ 
an tee. There are many grades of steel win l,-,t wo 7
the best. Can you? Write to-day for llustnUvd t'Srt
Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited,

Thos. Southworth
«Feeler ef Colonisation. rereale. l.are

0 î
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,

Alberta Lands BERLIN, ONT., CAN. he su

Alberta Farm Lands W i SI1 

"ink 

limls
For Sale tl,n°*5011 fea!izo that time is money, and now is 

from rVl l,uy’, Try this: 6'20 acres 6 miles 
1 1111,0 Hver frontage ; good 

soi ldl"8? . A11 can be cultivated. Excellent 
tern,» w^neV°r brush. »-20 per acre. Easy 
w, hsve otïlte ab<?,u,tor come and see. And 
we ha\e others all kinds and prices.

D. R. MACLEAN.
Alexander Block, Galgary.

At Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.
This include] some of Alberta's finest wheat 

lands. Terms easy. Write at once.

Special Inducements to Large Parties.

wants to know 
ts have U nri'i 

ch i'a I 

a rd ( 

ot her

our guar- 
to use any hut 

and estimates.

J. Bradley & Co., Bawlf, Alla. Owen Sound, Ont.
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C»ke farmers l^fdvocates
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and âfome J/lagazine"Persevere and 
Succeed.”

Established
1866.wheat
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rREGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XLI. LONDON, ONT., MAY 31, 1906.!• No. 714
infor-

EDITORIAL. readers are aware, there are thousands of alco
hols possible and hundreds known to the chem
ist, who gives them such names as methyl (wood 
alcohol), ethyl, propyl, butyl, etc. 
are acquainted with but two : ethyl alcohol, made 
Irom fruit, grain, etc., which forms the intoxicat
ing element of wine and whiskey, and methyl a I 
rohol, made by the destructive distillation of 
wood.

In a comparatively fewupon the dairy cow. 
years he doubled his herd, gathered implements 
about him, built a silo, paid for his place, andDenatured Alcohol. Most peoplet & Co.

IA8K.

has a snug bank account besides. 
Was it opportunity or man ?The American Senate has been considering a long- 

deferred bill, finally passed by the House of Repré
sentât'ves, to remove the internal-revenue tax 
from denatured alcohol, i. e., alcohol which has 
l>ecn rendered undrinkable by the addition of some

A Course in Roadmaking at Guelph.
lx The

therefore is not taxed.
latter is entirely unpotable, and 

It is used for many pur
poses in the arts, and its production has become

Last week a correspondent complained of the 
lack of competent highway engineers in Ontario, 
and suggested the establishment of a course in 
roadmaking at the School of Practical Science, 
Toronto, where the best ideas in Europe, as Well 
as America, could be taught systematically, with 
a view to turning out experts whose knowledge

liquid, such as the pungent and poisonous wood 
alcohol. Great expectations are based upon the 
p-ohable effect of tax-free alcohol in cheapening 
fuel, light and power.

a great industry, owing to the prohibitive tax on 
its rival

.
On behalf of this industry, it is sug

gested that, for some years at least, the English 
standard of 10 per cent, wood alcohol be required 
as a dénaturant, instead of the 2^ per cent, used 

It is not expected that much dan
ger will result from the general use of denatured 
alcohol.

One gallon of alcohol
will give as much light as two gallons of kerosene 
in an ordinary lamp, and, the cost being about 
: he same per gallon, its use would cut in two the 
expense of lighting a farmhouse. Besides this, 
it can be used instead of gasoline in small motors, 
such as arc employed to run light, machinery 
the farms and in shops. There are over 5,000 of 
these alcohol engines now used in Germany. Al
cohol is much less explosive than gasoline; 
vapor does not take lire so readily, and the burn-

while a
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et the local 
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.■Vin Germany. could be diffused and utilized by the community. 
We believe the idea is good, but as the matter of 
roads is mainly a farmers’ problem, why not have 
the subject taught at the Agricultural College at 
Guelph ?

A few persons may try to drink it, but, 
one magazine points out, they will be those 

dipsomaniacs who now kill themselves by drink
ing red ink, perfumery and liniment.

on
as

-

For a long time to come our principal 
road mileage must consist of ordinary earth roads 
(possibly surfaced in some cases with gravel), and 
their care will in all probability continue to de
volve upon farmers, 
to improvement must come from an intelligent, 
accurately-informed rural opinion, and to this 
end it is necessary to educate the rising genera
tion to know approximately what can be done, 
how it should bo done, what the work should

its
Removal of the tax on denatured alcohol has 

been trifled with for years, but the demand is 
Besides being useful for stronger than ever, and the bill will not be so 

lighting, heating and power, cheap alcohol would easily shelved as formerly. Meanwhile, American 
be of great advantage to many manufactures, such farmers are being urged to write their Senators, 
as hats, varnishes, smokeless powder, photograph- demanding to know which side of the fence they 
ic material, celluloid, transparent soap, and the nre on, the farmers' or the Standard Oil’s. It 
like Probable sources of cheap alcohol include is a little way they have on the " other side ” of

getting their individual representatives on record, 
and whipping their courage up, if need be, to the 
point of action.

ing alcohol can be put out with water, 
gasoline fire cannot.

now

At any rate, the first step

a
spoiled corn and beet-sugar molasses, cheap 
lasses from the West

mo-
Sl*Indies, and lately it 

has been suggested that unsalable 
partially fermented, could be turned to good ac

cost, and how it should be gone about, 
wise, we run a grave chance to falling victims to 
incompetence, even though supposed experts were 
employed.

Other-
'Whoney.

■
count by conversion into denatured alcohol. Mod Opportunity or M»n? For this reason, there should be at 

the farmers’ college an efficient course of lectures, 
with demonstrations and object lessons, if pos
sible, for the benefit of the regular students, and 
a few lectures might very well be given, also, to 
the short-course men in January, 
being taught at Guelph, and we are pleased to 
note that a course of lectures in electricity has 
been put on.

:j||e In tenor, 
f this adver-

erate estimates place the probable selling price of 
untaxed alcohol at from 15 to 25 cents a gallon That thvre is room for improvement in farm-
Hitherto its cost to the consumer has been in- ",g th,s country is shown by the wide differ- 
cceased by an excise tax amounting to about a betwoen thc best and the poorest results,
thousand per cent., ad valorem. The tax was °,r’ ,f you Wlll> bctween the bost and the ordinary, 
first imposed in the United States in 18f2, to Contrary to the Popular assumption, this differ- 
raise money to carry on the Civil War, but has L“"Ce is not due’ in the majority of cases, at 
since been repeatedly increased, so that while a Ia,e’ *° unequal chances.
gallon of alcohol can be made for from 20 to 25 J,<)n e man.

to waste on almost every farm.

ii
I have been 

rou right.
CTION OF 
a Junction, 
finer in the OsS

Forestry is

any
It is mainly a quos- 

There aie opportunities going 
Just in propor

tion ns a man realizes the fact, and sets himself

Quite as necessary is a practical 
training in roadmaking. Whether the O. A. C. 
should undertake to go 
exhaustively, with a view to turning out highway 
engineers, we will not attempt to decide, 
sibly the professional end of it may as well be 
left to the School of Practical Science, though 
it seems as though there would be a better chance 
of having a first-class, up-to-date instructor for 
the agricultural students if the headquarters of 
thc 1 iovincial Good-roads Chair were established 
at the Agricultural College, and the likeliest 
t criai for experts in the science and practice of 
mndmaking arc certainly to he found among the 
student-body of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
the only objection, in our opinion, is that the 

purely agricultural feature of t.his institution is 
liable to be weakened by a multiplication of pro- 
tessional opportunities afforded thereat.

The importance of the

«PROVED, 
a, 3i milei

cents, the manufacturer has to pay tlie Govern 
ment $2.08 if he sells or uses it.

into the subjectST WEST 
100th, level The only ex

ception to this is that alcohol used to fortify 
light wines, making them more intoxicant, is not 
t a xed.

to discover his own, and make the most of them 
will he rise above the dreary level of 
complishment
certain business man who, boring for water 
supply his house, was unfortunate enough, as it 
was then thought, to strike a sulphurous 
which rendered the use of the water for household 
purposes out of the question, 
a mineral-water plant over the well, and has been 
coining money out of it ever since.

Pos-LOTS IN 
; also 86V- 888*1average ac- 

Wc need more of the spirit of a ■A:■Last year the tax was remitted on 3 
500,000 gallons of alcohol used for this purpose. toIN 8EC- 

ir-sections, 
ieavy crop- 
farm here

That alcohol for drinking should be highly 
taxed, is quite right, but no such arguments ap
ply to the denatured article, to tax which is just 
as absurd as it would lie to tax gasoline or coal.

vein

■w
«IIrade’s An- Instead, he built

ma-

RS The subject was very thoroughly investigated 
b.\ I be joint committee of the Senate and House 
"I Representatives in 1896, while a mass of re
reliable information is contained in t lie lint ish 
i 'a i I lumen t ary Report of 1901, and in the evidetl 
I'vvi

( an such results tic duplicated in agriculture ? 
In the County of Ontario is a farm on 
Which there are thirty-five or forty acres of steep 
day hills along a stream on the east side of the 
farm

ill
S'

:■ m

, H

1

he only 
F Stain-
lUSE,
insures 
partic- 
equest.

■e
nt l.v taken by the Ways and Means Committee 

"i I lie House at Washington.
has met stubborn opposition in the person of 
Cienaton Nelson W. Aldrich, chairman of the Sen
ates Finance Committee, which now has the bill

For years they were worked many
other acres of such land is worked—at a measly 
profit, if. indeed, there were any profit at all An

as
The bill, however

roads question can
Good roads make thehardly be overestimated, 

farmer’s life pleasanter, 
profitable, 
farm products 
cheap production 
blessing for the man who

enterprising man secured the farm, and seeded the 
hills to permanent pasture. and his business 

It is all right to endeavor
moreThe spring-fed streaml; to raise 

but the advantage of 
the farm is shorn of its

m charge.
■Udin Rockefeller, Jr., and is himself interested in 
^standard Oil.

Senator Aldrich is father-in-law of0 furnished an ideal watering-place for stock, 
to-da.v 'hat portion of the farm is as profitable, 
as anv.
long since had ils surface soil washed

’i and cheaply,
on’though there is no limit to this 

session of Congress, except what it chooses to set, 
says it is too late for any action “based upon 

principles," and, on account of “ faulty 
done m the House of Representatives, lie 

necessary to have extensive hearings on 
Of course, the main “ principle ’’ which 

worries the venerable statesman is thc effect of

Similar land across the line fence has haul only half a
load to market, wearing out his vehicle, 
and temper in so doing, and ofttimes 
chance to realize good prices 
passable roads.

UTE, can
towards horses, 

missing a 
on account of im- 

Improvements in production and 
transportation should go hand in hand. Hither-
t o,

hr the lake, hut still the tenant wrestles 
blue-clay knolls.

with t lie
Is it a difference of opportuni

ties or a difference of men? Down in New Bruns- .cy. f

\\ jsc 
work 
liiiris i (

mds
d now ia 

6 miles 
e ; good 
Excellent 
e. Easy 
96. And

wick is a large area of land that is light,
has long I.... .. half-filled by men whose
was spent in the lumber woods.

and ■ ■

■j
mergy 'u, rural transportation has been shamefully neg- 

One man in par- U-cted. The good-roads crusade requires leader- 
titular, finding it necessary to depend more large- *hip, experiment, systematic instruction 
l.v upon the farm for a living, subscribed for a sistent effort, 
couple of farm papers, and began to study im
proved methods of dairying.

« le ap alcohol on the prices charged by the Stand-
One and per-

This necessitates its localization at 
some point, like Guelph, which may then become a 
fount of inspiration and information, as it already 
has done m so many phases of advanced agricul-

ard Oil Company for coal oil and gasoline, 
ot her " interest," probably of much less concern 
to him, is the industry of manufacturing methyl 
al« 'h hoi

WithMil a very ordi
nary farm, and handicapped by sickness in the 

a heavy debt, he built his faith
or wood alcohol, of which 7,500,000 gal-

As most of our family and bya year are now produced.ions tural practice.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18c.';

m
the ^Farmer's Advocate was “ the truest-bred cart-horse in Suffolk,” being 

frequently met with.
there was an element of Flemish blood in the fore
fathers of the present race of Suffolk horses. Be
yond the fact that a breeder had a couple of 
Flemish horses, no record of any such introduc
tion seems to be known, and the only authority 
for even this fact is that there are portraits of 
two such animals in the family collection, 
these horses were used on the estate, it could have 
had simply a local effect.

No observer can fail to notice the uniformity 
of type and character of the Suffolk horse. There 
is something in the color, type, style and outline, 
varied, of course, but never obliterated, which 
speaks of a common origin.
may find with the breed, we cannot fail to observe 
the marked type of outward appearance and color

- '«»«» A.™**™ .AND HOME MAGAZINE h.vJ'S.ŒL" ïïSïlÏfïïL.'"”*

rn°fltuebnced,eh<iv Tn’T,”" " ""’if'1 'h"'
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most nnuences have failed to overcome the prepotency
practical reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- of the breed or alter either type or color.

publication produce of these crosses stood for some years,but 
sooner or later they died out, and, at the present 
time there is not a Suffolk horse which is not 
descended from the old breed.

Tt is claimed that there is not a single specimen 
of the breed in existence which is not descended 
from one single source of ancestry—a certain horse 
°L " °*d breed,” a nameless sire, foaled in 
1768, and advertised as the property of 
Mr. Crisp, of Ufford.
tion. or the result of a fair conclusion from 
liable data ;

either side ; the whole neck heavily muscled < 
Pecially where it joins the body.

Withers and back.—Withers in line with the 
posterior part of the upper border of the neck 
medium height, and not falling too abruptly 
the back ; back short and strong ; 
and heavily muscled.

Croup.—Not too drooping, of medium length 
heavily muscled, with dock coming out rather high 
up, well clothed with straight and moderately fin,. 
hair, and well carried.

Chest —Ribs long, deep and well sprung ; false 
ribs long ; body deep and close to the ground 
deep through girth ; breast wide and prominent l ' 
muscled.

Modern writers claim that
m
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Whatever fault we Shoulder.—Moderately oblique, 
muscled.

Forearm.—Not so long ns in other draft breeds 
muscles large, and extending well down the limb 

Knee—Straight, large and strong in nil 
reel ions.

and hear ily18
can- 1di- j » ;Knee to Foot —Cannon hone short, broad 

flat and clean ; ligament and tendons prominent 
and not too much tied in below the knee an nb 
sence of beefiness and long hair on the posterior 
border, a small tuft of long hair at hack of fet
lock pad not objectionable ; fetlock joint large 
and strong ; pasterns rather short, and of me
dium obliquity.

Foot.—Rather large, round, with strong wall 
sole slightly concave ; frog well developed ; heels 
broad, strong, and not too deep ; feet must be of 
equal size, and toes must not turn either inwards 
or outwards when standing. An absence of hard
ening or thickening of the lateral 

Haunch

The tmen. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any 
in Canada. r
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()
it is a proved fact, which the pedi

gree chart of the Studbook 
doubt.

1)If cartilages
or Upper Thigh .-St rong and 

muscled, thick through ham, hind quarters broad 
and strong 1,1

Stifle. Large, strong and compact.

Gaskin

proved beyond owell
PThe introduction of the Studbook speaks of the 

old Ufford horse :
nr The first notice wo got of a d
oiT, o w e r 

Thigh —Shorter than in 
other draft breeds; 
des prominent, and 
tremely well down the 
limb ; hamstring promi
nent and strong.

Hock. — Large

or
U(
Umus- b<«ÈSti ■

Ï
l‘X-

ptH
*4 OI
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JÈÊÉtè&A- fete. :

ttl
and

strong in all directions, 
clean, an absence of puf
finess , point prominent, 
and posterior bord 
straight.

at
ot
fu

& se
e r m

lie
Hock to Foot.—The

same general characteris
tics ns the fore leg from 
knee to foot.

Foot.—Not so round, 
and Sole more concave 
than fore foot, wall 
strong, frog well develop
ed, heels broad a n d 

Feet to be of

co
deAddress—THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.
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HORSES.
st rong. 
equal size.

In general conforma
tion, lie must be very 
blocky, a large, deep 
body upon short legs, 
which, on account of the

COThe Suffolk Horse. ga
hoThere is probably no other breed of draft 

horses that can justly claim so much purity of 
breeding and uniformity of type and color as the 
Suffolk.

fee
of
isLittle attempt appears to have been

made to complete a history of the breed previous 
to the founding of the Suffolk Horse Studbook m 
or about the year 1879.

absence of feathering, 
may appear to be de 
fiaient in bone, but if the 
bone be of good quality, 
there usually is sufficient 

Color—The different shades of chestnut, a 
bright chestnut (often called a sorrel) preferable ; 
a white coronet or two, or a few white hairs on 
forehead, not very objectionable, but a solid color 
is usually preferred.

gUl
hoA Typical Suffolk Stallion. First at the Royal and Other Shows me

That ample material for such a history existed, 
the Studbook Committee proved, as in the first 
volume is recorded, in consecutive form, 
count of the breed for about 170 years, with 
verified quotations, carrying the history 
back as the early part of the eighteenth century. 
Limited in the district of its origin, and local in 
its early development, there was little difficulty in 
getting at the historical facts which were in ex
istence. In compiling the first volume 
Studbook, the Committee

wr
horse of the old hobreed,. of whose undisturbed
identity there is a printed record, belonged to a 
Ml ■ gisp, of Ufford. The advertisement appeared 
in 1773. The following year he is described as 
a fine, bright chestnut, full 15J hands high, with 
the additional notice that his owner has 
casion to say anything more in his praise, 
is so noted

xv a 
arc
pr<
HIM

an ac-

as far

I lieno oc
as he 
and, 

with the

Tcmpei'umcnt —Docile, energetic, not nervous. 
Style and Action—General appearance attrac- 

live, good walker, must not roll or paddle with 
lore feet , nor go wide behind, but must not go 
( lose enough to interfere; should lift all feet fairly 
well from the ground, showing the soles plainly. 
When trotting, must have free and easy action 

Weight —Say, 1 ,600 t

me
I’lla horse for getting fine colts; 

moreover, those who were unsuccessful 
said horse last year, can have the use of him 
this year for 5 shillings.” I lis route appears to 
have been in the district of XVoodhridge, with ex
cursions to Saxmundham and Framlingham, " so 
to continue the season, God willing.”

The Studbook

pr,of the
coiwns greatly aided bv 

the proprietor of the Fpswich Journal who had 
an uninterrupted file „f his paper from’ the year 
1720. which he placed at the disposal of the edi
tor of the Studbook. Frequent mention of the 
Suffolk horse appeared in this 
compilation of the history,
advertising- cards, sale announcements, records of 
auctions, catalogues of the Suffolk Agricultural 
Association, the I toya! Agricultural Society 
■-ngland, and the verbal accounts and descriptions 
lrom the oldest grooms and horsemen in the 

So far as the origin of the breed is 
concerned, little can be Quid. The Suffolk horse 
appears to have been present in Suffolk 
early date, 
modified his charact 
characteristics, few if

We
con 
I en 
thi; 
tile 
Me I 
Oil !
mg
gia

o 2,0(10 pounds.
Height -Say, 15» to l(i| hands.
I lie characteristics of the Suffolk mare or geld

ing are the same as those of the stallion, except 
that there is not such development of crest,
1 he general masculine appearance particularly cx- 
I u es sod in the head and neck ; t he withers are 

clearly defined, and not so broad ; the 
weight is usually not so great nor the action so 
heavy, and there is less impetuosity noticed.

” XVIIIR.’’

gives details of various introduc 
"ons of outside blood, probably the most im
portant being that of a Lincolnshire trotting 
horse, belonging to a Mr lilnke, and known as 
Itlakes banner, and another Lincolnshire 
known

organ. In 
recourse was had to

t he

nor
. horse

as Might s Farmer's Glory, or the Attle
boro horse. The influence of these 
outside

of
aft

and other
crosses were more or less marked for a 

few generations, but it became extinct 
assignable cause, 
fresh introduction

I
country. d ifrom no

It was the same old tale, the 
striving in vain against the 

power of the parent stock, proving that the power 
of assertion, the extent, the tenacity 
of its c.haracterisl ics is m

at a very 
breeding have 

, but as regards his marked 
any breeds have

ciously reproduced their chief features 
ration. There is 
1 hat many nf (ho most 
tinguished them

f are and selection in
aftIT Use Brains with Feed. andof retention 

an
so tena

nt identifi- 
fact
di'-

Fliere is a great difference 
grain required by different men lo keep a 
lmrse in

, - , , proportion to the
Lqmty and the purity of the origin.

CH ARACTFUI ST K \S O F 
HORS F.

in t lie amount of
evidonee of u|given

Some t canisters seem to 
think that if t hey are shovelling into each 
g<‘i half a bushel or throe peeks of oats a day. 
*u,d a little hay, they are feeding well, and can 
m>t understand why 1 lie hen st does not keep fat. 
Olliers feed scarcely any grain, and not a lot farm 
horses

condi tion.1 ided points 
t h a n t wo hundred

it iTHF SUFFOLK

are rarely absent in the Suffolk horse 
I la1 short

1 11 ifI
1

V ears 
of In

chest nut 
ia s t o draw,

manago 
da v. 1 lead.—The liohead is rather small : 

and pointed . forehead broad and flat 
prominent and mild ; nostrils large ■ 
bps firm and

ears small 
eye full, 

muzzle line, 
branches of lower jaw

middlei " i my
■ lonp.-x f y, docility, and ' 

m ri k i ng i \ (lia ra ai e i y I

I
SS tin,a re s :

far ha, ! 
allusion 
ti semen! 
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m ■ of 1 lie >ed As hiicompact ;
w i'le apart at their angles.

Neck lia I lier short 
and carried well 

la I ■ '' oil a relied ,

m
gut. little of anything hut grass all summer, 

vut always keep in good flush, 
niunt is that such a horse must lx 
Often t he credit belongs to tin* 
t he horse.
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upon the efficiency of the team depends the
omy of the farmer’s and his hired man’s time, but
experience shows that the quantity of oats per swill down „iimeal is by no means the only important factor you taLu a cLpfu, DviThe ^ T

m keeping horseflesh in good shape Judgment with the horse. There is a deal’of exaggerated 
111 working and increasing or dimimshmg the al fear about watering horses when warm In £
lowance of heavy feed, regularity in time of feed- first place they should not be brought in from 
ing, and working, also, as far as may be practi- the field lathering wet but ,f , „„ ,
cable, frequency of watering, and care in lilting the very thing they need A ^ ' ’ waU‘r
harness and matching teams-in a word, that rare Perspiration has been secreted whîffi workingTlds 
quality called horse sense -are he secrets of leaves the system parched. A fa™amount of
maintaining the teams in presentable shape and water of moderate temperature is the best thin-
strong working condition. Jt is not so much that can be given and ,i
what you feed as how you feed it ; not so much given at once If the atrr Tvrry'Zf’t k°
what you do as how you do it. Horse sense the chill off it by having a draw ’ ,
without oats is better than oats without sense, standing ready when you come in. Horses°prekr

Vf1' 11 J°° cold' a"«l if precautions are taken
about the temperature, a pailful will not hurt a 

..... . ,6 1,1 the least, but rather refresh and do him
A writer in an English exchange probably good. As Dr. Reed, of Guelph 

touches one of the main handicaps of Old Country P"t it, “ When 
agriculture when he refers to the w ste of horse- drink.” 
power, indifference of teamsters and ther laborers 
to the value of time, and failure to alter methods

drink just
you are wise.

ccon as you are going to the field?
may take care not to

slavering, and there is danger of death from suffocation, 
tapping with a trocar and canula should be attended 

The trocar is a sharp-pointed in-

Notif Yousclqd,
to without delay, 
strument, while the canula is its sheath ; the place to 
tap is in the middle of the depression between the last 
rib, the backbone and the hook bone on the left side; 
the puncture is made about equidistant from each of 
these points, the trocar being withdrawn and the canula 
or sheath left in the opening while the g'as is escaping. 
If this instrument is not on hand, or promptly avail
able, the next best thing in a serious case is to take a 
conimon goose quill, cut off the point and the feathered 
portion, and take out the pith; then with a sharp- 
pointed penknife make an incision deep enough to go 
through the skin and lining of the stomach, insert the 
quill and hold it firmly while the gas escapes, 
carbolized oil should be applied to the wound to pre-

with tlm 
neck, of 

Jtly ini,, 
s broml

i long! I 
ther high 
itely fi,,..

ig ; false
ground ; 
minent I y mA little

hen\ i ly
1Economy of Horse Power. vent flyblow, and to heal the sore.

I breeds, 
he limb, 
all rii-

has very well 
a horse is thirsty, he wants a Expert Judges..) 9 When the powers that be proposed that expert 

judges should be provided for our annual agri
cultural fairs, not a few exhibitors and patrons 
of such exhibitions thought that a decided step ' 
in advance was about to be taken. They be
lieved that such judges would ensure, not only 
justice to each exhibitor, but that the spectators 
and all who cared to listen would be enlightened 
by a brief running comment that would make 
clear to all why the various awards were given, 
or why, in some instances, the prize was with
held.

\x
broad, 

aminent, 
an ah- 

'osterior 
: of fot- 
t large 
of mo-

readily to meet changes in the times, as exempli The Winner of the King’s Plate,

lied by the adherence to labor-expensive impie- The annual racing events, under the auspices 
ments. ” How is it,” he says, ” that we tacitly of th<1 Ontario Jockey Club, which opened at the
agree that an acre per day is too sanguine an Woodbine track, Toronto, on Saturday May 19th 
estimate even for ordinary two-horse land, and ()rew a larger crowd of spectators than 
remain content with from half to three-quarters Tho Principal contest of the day was, as usual 

Nine-inch furrows are narrow lhat for the King’s Plate, with $4,000 added, for 
enough, and loose land can be plowed with 10 to which, on this occasion, there were originallv

There is, therefore, <hirty-seven entries, which, from one cause or an
no difficulty in plowing 1| to 1 13 acres "'nor. had dwindled to nine on the programme 
of loose land in a day, and yet it is general- anrl ,hrPe of these were withdrawn, leaving six 
I y thought that one acre a day is an overestimate ,r> stRrt- the same number as 1 st year, and loss 
of what may, on an average, be expected from 1 hnn 1,1 an.v other year for the ast u rter of a 
plowmen. Single-furrow plows are gradually giv century. Of the six, two 
ing way to double and triple-furrow implements, 
drawn by two or three, and possibly, in the 
of triple plows, by four horses.

m
usual.

of an acre ?g wall; 
I ; heels 
st he of 
inwards 
if hard- 
res.
d Well
s broad

even 12-inch furrows. Tn this way, it was hoped, the agricultural 
fair would become, in practice, what it was In
tended it should become—an educator in ogricul- 
tural pursuits.

Some societies have been disappointed in this, 
and are, regretfully, abandoning expert judges 

Some of the causes for their 
doing so are these :

1. The experts promised, 
in some instances, have not 
been forwarded, and the fair 
directors have, at the last 
moment, been obliged to take 
someone whom they did not 
choose, and whom they did 
not care to have. Satisfac
tory reasons for the changing 
of judges have not always 
been given.

2. Other so-called experts 
have proven to be men whose 
rulings were not consistent 
one with the other, and who, 
when questioned, failed utter
ly to explain why they used 
one standard in one instance, 
but another standard in an
other instance.

y
3wore of

case
This is a great 

economy, as the double-furrow plow drawn by 
three horses (and many farmers use two) 
be relied upon to turn over from If to 2 
per diem without any difficulty, 
or land already plowed, there is no difficulty in 
two horses drawing a double-furrow plow, 
the saving in horse labor is then very consider
able.

, o w o r 
I hnn in 
i; nuis
it d rx- 
vn tho 
promi-

may 
acres 

On light land,

and
and 

[■ct ions, 
of puf- 
tninent, 
i r d e r

The same principle holds good in all 
other tillage operations, so that, by using double
furrow plows, two-horse 
seed harrows, spring-tooth cultivators, etc., the 
number of horses may be reduced, or tillages can 
be more effectively performed.”

drills, light one-horse
' : ;

—T h c 
acteris- 
1 from

I wo horse drills and one-horse harrows just 
coming in ! 
depressed !

No wonder Iiritish agriculture is 
The remedy is more energetic appli

cation of the principle the writer suggests. The 
same holds true, only in less degree, in Canada. 
The moral of the age is surely plain.

round, 
toncavo 
wall 

levclop- 
a n d 

be of

J
3. Others, again, have teen 

lacking in the ability—or in
the willingness—to give the ____
running comment so much to ■
be desired. ■

How and When to Water. ;
A good deal of discussion has taken place and 

considerable diversity of opinion still exists 
garding the best order in which to feed and water 
horses.

re-iforma- 
' very 

deep 
■ logs, 
of the 

hering, 
;e do 
; if the 
uality, 
licienl . 
ut, a 
rable ; 
irs on 

1 color

4. The rate of payment is 
too high for the value of men.
It is thought that five dollars 
per day is quite sufficient for 
any judge whose labors rarely* 
extend over a few hours.

Now, it will be a pity if any 
backward step should be taken.
It will be a greater pity if 

system of judging should lose in efficiency in any 
way. If the agricultural fair is to come to its ' ’ 
own, it can do so only by stimulating all who 
attend or patronize it to both think and work 
towards an ideal. It is surely a Judge’s business 
to indicate, not only the strong points of the ani
mals exhibited, but to indicate the ideal that is 
sought for in such a class of animals. The same 
rule applies in all the exhibits. Ability to do 
this does not come in a day, but is, in most 
cases, the result of long practical experience and 
of hard thinking and working. One notes with 
satisfaction the general improvement in 
our smaller fairs, both in exhibits and in manage
ment, and this letter is written, in order that 
hose whose business it is to manage inch mat

ters, should give more attention to the kind of 
men who are sent out with the high-sounding 
title of ” expert ” judges. Few complaints 
have reached the Department. That isn’t the 
point. What is wanted is 
whose work will be

Many have advocated watering before 
feeding, to avoid washing the grain ration 
of the stomach, an organ which, as wo all know, 
is relatively small in the horse, 
generally met, however, in the fact that 
horses cannot be induced to drink much in the 
morning until they have eaten for a while, 
writer has found that the best way is to let the 
horse eat enough to make him thirsty, and then 
water and give the grain allowance 
accordance with the animal’s appetite, and ap
proaches what we might expect his habits to be 
undci natural conditions. People are yearly less 
inclined to attempt to make nature conform to 
men s theories, and more inclined to adapt their 
practice to nature's demands, as indicated by the 
preferences of

out.

■8Slaughter.A difficulty is
Winner of the King’s Pinte, at the Woodbine, Toronto, May 19th, 1900. 

Hred and owned by Joseph E. Seagram, M. P., Waterloo. Ont.
many

The
Jos. E. Seagram, M. I’., of Waterloo, Ont., and 
four of the six were productions of the Waterloo 
Stud, which has won more victories 
other in the history of the Club.

our

This is in than any
The favorite 

with the crowd was Mr. N. Dyment’s Court Mar
tial, who, in appearance and in his preparatory 
work, gave promise of being the probable winner, 
but, as has not infrequently occurred, so on this 
occasion, a comparatively dark horse proved the 
winner of the coveted trophy, as Mr. Seagram’s 
three-year-old colt, Slaughter, by Havoc, after a 
spirited and hotly-contested race, won out by five 
lengths ahead of Court Martial, who was second, 
four lengths ahead of Mr. Seagram’s Haruko, who 
was third.

otis. 
ittrac- 
; with 
)t go 
fairly 
ainly. 
on

the animals in their care. Of
course, if we were to press this point too far, 
we might be at a loss to justify certain methods 
commonly considered essential. Theorizing is in
teresting, but not always assuring. However, in 
this matter of watering, we feel pretty certain of 
the soundness of our doctrine, having tested it 
"ell as we could in the school of experience, and 
mir advice is to feed hay first thing in the 
mg; then, just before breakfast, water, and feed 
grain.

some of

as lia■ geld- 
except 

, nor 
I y ox- 
s are 

the 
)n so

LIVE STOCK.morn-

When taking the team out, water again 
alter breakfast ; once, if possible in the middle of 
the forenoon—on hot days paticularly ;

1Stock Bloating on Clover. may
1 here is always more or less danger of loss of 

Ue ami sheep from bloating when turned
Care should be observed not to 

Stock into clover when it is wet with dew or rain, or 
when very hungry; better put them in at midday, or 
soon after noon, until they get well used to the

Pievention is much better than cure in this, 
as in other cases, but when bloating occurs in cattle a 
simple remedy is 2 ozs. turpentine and 1$ 

not linseed oil, given slowly and carefully as a drench. 
For a sheet) half tho quantity may be given, and it the 
oil is nut on hand tho turpentine may be given in 
water. Sometimes relief Is gained by simply placing a 
round stick in the mouth, fastened there by moans of 
a rope attached to each end, and tied over the head, 
back of the ears. This device may also be used for a 
bloated sheep. In cattle, if the case ra 
one, the breathing difficult, the animal moaning

then
again at noon, before going in to dinner; and after 

^ «limier, when going out to work. Divide the after- *" spring, 
noon, like the forenoon, if practicable, and water 
again on coming in at night, 
aller

cat- 
upon clover

a body of judges 
so satisfactory that they will 

a necessity at any price.
d j mturn the be regarded as 

Wentworth Co., Ont.
P.” ■O. C.

In the evening, 
a good cleaning, give them another drink, 

and leave them with enough hay to eat during pasture. 
Hi'1 night.

§§®
Railroad construction, and the opening up of 

now territory, will make horses so scarce that we 
will excuse the man who puts the harness on the 
clothes-horse. You may be late starting to pre
pare for the demand, but there is no reason why 
you Should not start.

nl of 
gi ven 
in to 
man- 
day, 
can 

p fa I .
farm 

inner, 
com- 
epi-r 
t han 

II, fin

it doesn’t take long to hold a pail 
a horse, and if he doesn’t drink promptly, 

for granted that he is 
When watering thus frequently, there is 

no harm done if he misses once in a while.
line point more, do not stand a Sweltering, 

'In oat parched horse in a stuffy stable, and expect 
eat hay all the noon hour, with nothing 

Think how you feel yourself.

4 î 
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lil t O ozs. rawit I*iay bo taken
1 hirst y .

hi i 1 o
to -Irink. A drink of water in the field 

sometimes as good 
stable.

When
y«"i come in hot and tired from the field, do you 
8U down and eat a dry dinner, and then take a

on a hot day is
a Quart of oats in the 

At any rate, it is cheaper.
a very severe 
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MAI& Ventilation Better than Tuberculin. Notes from Ireland. subsequently happened, the rare honor of champioicdiqi 
of the show, was bestowed upon a wonderfully 
metrical roan, named Linksfleld Champion, owned 
exhibited by a prominent lady admirer of the breed 
Miss S tailles, of Burrow, Queen’s Co.

In his evidence, recently, before the Parliamen
tary Committee on Agriculture, at Ottawa Dr
J. G,

I kn 
Allai

THE NATIONAL CATTLE SHOW. sym-
und38jfc'I This letter must principally deal with the great 

nual spring show of the Royal Dublin Society, which 
took place at Ballsbridge, in the Irish capital, about 
the middle of April.
assuming increased importance in stock-breeding circles, 
not only in Ireland, but also in the whole of the United 
Kingdom. This year it aroused, as usual, keen interest 
all over the country, and its offcoming appeared to 
possess more than customary attractiveness for our 
cross-channel neighbors in England and Scotland, who 

subject to were strongly represented, not merely as spectators, but, 
to a larger extent than ever before, as exhibitors in 
the different sections.

an- canRutherford, Chief Veterinary Inspector, 
stated that, so far, no change has been made in 
the policy of the Department re tuberculosis. 
Cattle of any kind coining from other countries, 
were tested in quarantine, 
of animals comprising a few herds which 
under the control and supervision of officers of 
the Department, no official testing with tuber
culin is now undertaken, although 
certain conditions, it is supplied free to qualified 
veterinarians when employed by owners of cattle 

While no one was more firmly convinced 
himself of the value of tuberculin

’l his bull lust
year made what is called in theatrical language, a 

Of late years this event has been tour of the Provinces," and at every show exhibited il0
met and defeated all comers. lie was bred in Scotland 
by Col. Johnston, of Elgin, and brought over to Ireland 
a couple of years ago at the not too extravagant price 
of 50 gs. When exhibited at Dublin he aroused

B.

B T
anirn, 
large 
a bt 
thou# 
price! 
he kt 
reliât 
stock 
husin 
ing, i 
he hi 
will I

With the exception
were

a great
amount of attention, and his grand, evenly-fleshed frame 
his rare substance and excellent quality, pleased thé 
critics immensely.
in progress he passed into the possession of Mr.

E
i. Ere the show had been many hours

F.
Not so very many years ago 

discussion was rife regarding the advisability of allowing 
English and Scotch breeders to exhibit in

Miller, of Birkenhead, at the very handsome figure of 
500 gs.—tch times his original cost ! 1 he photograph

open compeli- reproduced herewith will convey a very fair idea of the
tion at this show, for the simple reason—let it he con- general conformation of this hull, although in some re-
fessed—that, as an invariable rule, the visitors had the spects it hardly does him justice, for ho stands closer

to the ground, and is fuller and better rounded behind 
It then Reserve for the championship fell to another 

fleshed roan,

than
as a diagnostic 

agent, yet it was subject to certain limitations 
which justified his attitude in counselling a policy 
of comparative inertia, now being followed, 
far no satisfactory and intelligent method of deal
ing with bovine tuberculosis has 
and he considered it better to await results of 
investigation being conducted by scientists in 
different parts of the world, in order that they 
might be sure of achieving reasonable results, and 
thus making some progress in the eradication of 
tuberculosis before deciding upon a policy which 
would involve universal and promiscuous testing 
He believed firmly in tuberculin, when honestly 
used, as a diagnostic agent, and for specific and 
definite purposes, but the fraudulent methods 
adopted by many owners to prevent the occur
rence of a typical reaction, the time which must 
necessarily elapse after infection before it is pos
sible to obtain from the animal a reaction from 
tuberculin, would require frequent and repeated 
tests before it is safe to pronounce free from tub
erculosis any herd infected, as well as other limi
tations which must be allowed for and overcome 
before compulsory testing should be resorted to 
In the meantime, no effort should he spared to 
induce owners of cattle to adopt every possible 
means of combating the disease by practical 
mon-sense methods. Thousands of animals 
yearly becoming affected, owing to unsanitary con
ditions under which their owners inset in keeping 
them, and the importance to live stock of thor
ough and effective ventilation was of infinitely 
greater value than tuberculin To put the case 
plainly he stated that stockmen were breeding 
tuberculosis a great deal faster through neglect of 
this important subject of ventilation than it 
would ever be possible to stamp it out by pro
miscuous use of tuberculin 
diseased animals.

.'■

better of the argument, and took home with them the 
most coveted trophies and honors of the ring, 
appeared that it was a forlorn hope to expect Irish 
breeders to compete successfully with the old-established 
British herds; the best that the Emerald Isle contained

<J
So lots I 

ne- 
in wh 
the n 
on wi 
ultimi

rich ly-
in Diamond I,ink, also bred in Scotland 

but now owned by Mr H. J. C. Toler Aylward, 0( 
roktdkx-tmy. This bull won the first prize as the best 
two-year-old in the show.

•O been evolved,

were no match for the tip-top specin>ons ,of the different 
breeds brought across the water to put in array against 
them.
change that has come over Irish stock-breeding during 
the past few seasons, that this year, at any rate, so 
far as the Shorthorn is concerned—and this breed is 
practically the backbone of our cattle industry—our 
cross-channel rivals have been kept in their place, 
all close on 30 English specimens of the red, white and 
roan were present, and of these only three succeeded in 
winning first prizes, although they made claim in every 
class; while all the championships and special prizes for 
the breed were secured by Irish exhibitors, 
as I may not occupy unlimited space, [ must be more

In the big class of 140 
“young” yearling bulls, the place of honor was filled 
by an exceedingly promising youngster, Extra Stamp by 
name, bred and exhibited by Sir H. II. Smiley, Bart, 
of Lorn 1 To., Antrim.

It is, however, strikingly significant of the 'llI
on th 
others 
the fa 
as be 
raised 
view « 
the 11

Other successful Shorthorn ex-
hihitors included : Mr. Deo. Harrison, of Gainford Hall, 
Darlington ; Mr. H. S. Leon. Hletchley, Bucks ; Mr. R. 
G. Nash, I.ucnn ; Mr. A. Smith, Ballacolla ; Mrs R. 
Walsh, Cootehill, and the Earl of Bessborough.

a fine display been made by 
All told, 104 of the picturesque white-

In

■

Never before has such
the Herefords.
faces appeared, and special interest and tone were im
parted to the section, by reason of the fact that His 
Majesty the King sent over from his choice herd at Windsor

However,

WÊSm
111 five grand specimens, 

which did a good deal 
of winning.
R. Cotterell,
Mr. Peter Coates and 
Mr. A. E. Hughes, 
three other well-known 
and successful English 
breeders, were 
st rongly
but still the visitors 
bad by no means a 

of the 
Col. 

tobacco- 
fame), Major 

u n d Major 
creditably 

the honor of 
home country. 

For use on the gre.it 
grazing tracts of the 
midlands,
have much to com- 

t hem, and no 
the excellent 

turnout of the breed

EditorSir J.
ItBart.;

you r t 
your i

p leasee 
1st 

so fait 
2ik 

roads ; 
with ti 
most 
that o 
cillors 
the far 
pass ai 

3rd 
mixing 
their w 
discuss i 
the wo 
improvi 
for cul
machim 
compete 
aid ve 
chinery 
road in 
I might 
road in 
surely 
prove t

com-
were

I:
represented ;fi

monopoly 
honors, 
Everard (of 
culture 
ilillas 
Hamilton 
upheld 
t he

a s

K
and the slaughter of 

He was carrying on experi
ments at the present time which he hoped 
he productive of results of 
owning public.

*
would
stock-value to the

i
Ib! I

Herefords

Dip the Lambs. mend 
<1 o ub LWhen the ewes of the flock are shorn, any ticks that 

may be upon them will transfer themselves to the longer 
fleeces of the Iambs, where they will find more congenial 
quarters, and will fatten on fresh young blood, 
dipping of the lambs, therefore, in a solution of one of 
the advertised dips, or of tobacco, 
shearing the ewes, should he

ut this show will give 
them increased favor 
in the 
farmers.

The Linksfleld Champion (86401). eyes of Irish 
A n out-11 few days alter Shorthorn bull; born. May, 1903. Winner of ('haloner Plate 

Dublin Show, 190(5.
as champion, Royal standing animal was 

the King’s great cham
pion bull, Fireking, 

the breed as has been seen 
He carried all before him in English 

were his colors lowered at our Irish fixture.

among the certainties 
And theno account to be neglected, 

be the better for a dip, or, at least, 
of the solution that is left

ewes, also, will
of having specific in my remarks and come directly t o the salient 

characteristics of the show. which is as typical a specimen of 
for a long time.

1 he

group

over poured on their hacks 
and rubbed on their sides to clean the skin 
any itchiness that may affect them.

J he fixture, which, as in 
dicated already, was very largely attended,
\isited by His Excellency Lord Aberdeen, 
very keen interest in the proceedings, 
the show may be said to have reflected

n nd allay 
A tank or vat

L w It e
who evinced 

in all respects 
an all-round im-

your vi 
secretar 
their m 
means 
take pa 
club to 

Peel (

made for the purpose of dipping, with 
or platform at the going out end 
out the surplus of solution and - 
tank, should be provided where the flock

itnely black Aberdeen An^jus mustered 
»f 153,

a dripping board 
on which to and this section contained a notable 

of well-bred and symmetrical 
prominent Scotc h herd- that belonged to Mr. Kerr, of 
Harviest oun Ckstle.

squeeze
females from acarry it back into the

- is of
pro veulent in the cattle kept in the country , indeed,
cm nu previous occasion has a better collection 0f breed
ing stock been seen in any Irish show-yard this 
ing not only to tile quality, hut also 
strength of the exhibits, 
ment English and Scotch breed

any con-
siderable size, hut in the case of small flocks the lambs 
may be dipped in an ordinary vinegar barrel, and stood 
in a washtuh for the dripping and squeezing-,ml 
The dipping solution, for best effect, should he 
though this is not essential, and soft water should, 
possible, be used.

1 he display, all in all, was a most
apply creditable one, and 

even in
a very good standard was attained, 

cross-channel ex-to the numerical 
The services of several

the comparative absence of 
bibits to strengthen it.

process.
prom

experts were requisitioned Among our Irish exhibitors t lie
Emost successful were

Mr. F. J.
Mr. E. 11. Woods, of Skerries ; 

Beaumont Nesbitt, of Edenderry ; Mr. A. .1 . 
Dwen, of Shaiivaghey , Mr F (’

if for the judging.
As a rule, we believe the dipping

tho lambs in the spring is the only treatment Canadian 
flocks receive for the destruction of

Editori Speaking generally, it was f,,i ds magnificent dis 
1 he show

In nine classes this breed 
less than 553 specimens.

of Lome, and Mr. 1oeyplay of Shorthorns thnt was particularly Hum Bland of (1reyst ones.vermin, V\ hat 
writer, 
windmill 
He says 
people i 
grain tc 
erected

W 1 have
d Cost me 

for o\er
nearly a
cuts III,* 
ahead a 
there is 
roots 
will 
but I );;l 
Ways rut 
the sin,11 
or hat I. ■
wind, 
barrira 
and 1 1,

hu t
know from experience that it pays well to treat again 
in the late fall or early winter, by either dipping 
pouring, to guard against the sheep suffering front ticks 
or lice towards spring, and failing in condition

we was represented by 
indiv ill mil

I lusse are the breeds that will doubtless appeal
to < umitlian readers, and for 1 he remainder it will suffire 
lo merely mention 1 hut

sonic of the
classes containing exceptionally large entries ; 
two provided for ‘ young” and old” yearling ,JU||H u(_ 

a true ted 140 and J 30 entries, respect i vely—the others al
so being well furnished.

thus the some excellent specimens of the 
Norfolk and Slif

ers, Jerseys and Ayrshires.
following breeds were also exhibited :at
folk Red Lolled, Kerries, Dexttime when treatment is impracticable, and the suffering 

must be endured all through the warm spring months 
till the usual shearing time, as early shearing 
washed) is unsafe in the case of in lamb 
in ordinary condition ; therefore 
science and ensure the comfort and thrift 
make it a fixed rule to treat f(, 
and fall.
growth of wool and gain in weight, and m
health of the flock.

The
merit attained by the exhibits

ell round standard of A good feature was also formed by the several 
Hasses for agricultural horses, where Shires and Clydes- 
dalefc were catered for; while in the section set apart 
for breeding swine there

gratify ingly high, 
. proved e.\-

w as
toed less to say, competition f<ir plans 

I in v I v keen.‘Wes or sheep 
keep a clear con-

/VOne of the healthiest signs
increase in the number

appareil tt < was a fine representation of 
were not so numerous

in t lie •i t ion was the 
t 'Tin !. t !,; rin* breeders ’

raping

Jof 1 u a 111 y, even though the entries
they should have been in a country which ranks so 

prominently in the production of bacon.

of (he flock among the exhibitors,
'Iff "bare the breeding id Short hornsI icks bot I in spring 

repaid in increased isThe cost will he doubly An interesting a favorite business. )f 1 hese ing development, however, 
first time of

the genera 1 was the appearance for theiu •' ' 'sidy made a great success of the w ork, some specimens of the Large Black breed. 
Hitherto, the Large \ orks have been alone at this show, 
but

animals have been brought 
public auction

out. by them 
at prices running well 

Hat this is digressing, and wo have 
iHi the show.

now the Blacks have itmade their debut, and 
latter had promise of a good 

At any rate, several specimens have 
recently been imported, and this usually means business.
1 teful'e

lintnotWhile some are talking .iff 
pork-packer, the fellow with

Friers

Would seem ns if the 
ful are in Ireland.

11 : le1 -ins
■! ;; 1 n Si-11 

ff'r li'tgs may 
in it part

. 11 nr i ] ur fo ! I

f the
get

1 he sert ion set apart for 
Bit llshnd Je, i ||

,f the

always a notable 
I succeeds in ut I tart mg 

in I he fount ry. 
syffuidid hull 
After

ting the high prices, 
down, undoubtedly will ; 
the bitterness of the criticism 1 g 
fact that hog prices are good, anil they have n

gt -
be s|hut closing my remarks on this show, I would like 

lhat in the class for young yearling bulls 
ffered by 1 lie soviet y

I < i C k ' *
"illy

TL i ,v<■,11 t he class < 
bruit'd

to ment i 
t be prizes
F25 , 3rd, £20; 4th, £15 ; 5th, £10 ; 0th, £5. 
any wonder that an entry of 140 is secured ?

.H » wimp piil -*
are : 1st, £30 ; 2nd.

Is it 
Although

!- a consult 
position, nulto sell ? tuc-’H will) it
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rfully sym_ 
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the hi i‘edf 

s bull last 
guage. a 
xhibited he 
in Scotland 
to Ireland 

agant price 
led a great 
shed frame, 
leased the 
imny hours 
of Mr. F.

3 figure of
photograph
dea of the 
a some re. 
mils closer 
led behind. 
1er richly-

Scotland, 
ill ward, of 
9 the best 
ss of 140 
was filled 
Stamp by 
ey, Bart , 
rthorn ex- 
dord Hall, 
i : Mr. H.

Mrs. K.

I know that you do things on a big scale across the 
Atlantic, I would like to learn if you have a show that 
can

A Test Auger. or point, and that road to the other place or point, 
and thereby saving time and trouble to the travelling 
public.

Antigonishe Co., N. S.

and .
beat this. V\e are indebted to Wallace's Farmer for 

ing description of how
EMERALD ISLE the folloxv-

DAN. K. CHISHOLM.to make a simple, inexpensive
tool, called a test 
det ermine the character of 

lake

Good Breeding. auger, for boring into thp ground to
The foundation of good breeding with plants 

animals is judgment.
the subsoil :and

andBetter breeding of animals 
larger yields per acre of grain and grass is demanding 
a better breed of farmers. New systems and

a common inch 
and have threads cut

How to Improve the Roads. iauger, cut the shank in two 
on each piece. 1 hen add sections Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

to it, using half-inchmucli
thought are required to make farming pay on high- 
priced land. The successful breeder will never think 
he knows it all, but will be ready to learn from every 

If he is a beginner in the breeding „f 
stock be will start on a small scale and

gas pipe and connections which 
any blacksmith can make at a very small expense.
I hose sections of gas pipe should be about two feet long 

Then by adding section after

That there will have to be a radical- change from. the 
present method of making and mending country roads 
is obvious. The probability is that there will in the 
near future be a large amount of money spent on our 
concessions and side roads.

for convenience, 
he can go down to

section
any depth that he wishes. An inch 

auger is large enough, as in very tough clay soils a 
larger auger will he difficult to null 
tost

reliable source. 0Surely that money ought 
to be spent in the most beneficial and profitable way. 
Our old method of statute labor was not the best 
the world; still, with all its drawbacks, it is preferable 
to the present.

grow in the 
As the stock improves through better breed-business.

ing, and the farm crops receive better attention, it will 
bo but a short time before the effect of good judgment 
will bo felt.

out. Our first 
very 

heavier 
common auger ex

aucer was a two inch 
well in light soils, it

While it didauger.
was not satisfactory in 

auger is simply a
Although I voted for the present

commutation, if I had to vote again I would vote for 
the old way, hoping some better way than either may 
come about.

A test
tended.

An

■;siGood breeding of animals means clear thinking, and 
It is that kind of work 
The time to start is right 

in which department of live stock on the farm, 
the most familiar and improve it, then carry the work 
on with the other stock and there will be no doubt of 
ultimate success.

^ lots of it. 
needed.

Oil our farms that 
now. Find out 

you are

arrangement of this kind wfll not cost more 
thun a dollar or two, and its

il
use will give the farmer 

is under the
This letter is not to have reference to governing of 

the work, but to show how the roads should be made 
to be the most beneficial, at the least expense, 
first work to be done is draining, which is the founda
tion of good roadmaking, as it is the foundation of 
good farming.

a very clear and definite idea of what 
surface of any particular part of bis farm. 

Quite Thea number of our* readers are asking us 
to (lig a well and drain small 

areas into it, where no outlet is available, 
of this kind will enable them

whether it is possible
There is another advantage in breeding good stock 
the farm, which appeals, however, to some more than 

others, and that is the personal satisfaction it gives 
tin* farmer.

An auger When I say draining, I do not mean 
•I open ditches at each side of the road, but a tile drain, 

tiles to be not loss than three inches in diameter, put 
in to the depth of two feet and a half right along the 
center of the road, and run out at the culverts. The 
next work after draining is to grade the road from each 
side, not making the road high, with deep ditch on each 
side, as is usually done,

on to settle this point.
boring down they find withinon any reasonable dis

tance that there is a lied of gravel or sand, it is pos
sible lhat a scheme of this kind will work, 
also ascertain the depth at which water 
and save the trouble and

It is a pleasure to count the farm animals 
as being among the best in the community, 
raised under such environments grow up with a better 

They will take a greater interest in 
the tilings about the farm —[Successful Farming.

Children They can 
may be found.view of farm life.h. expense of digging a well as 

an experiment. 1 hese are some of the advantages that 
result from providing yourself with an auger and find
ing out what you have in the way of soil.”
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and no 
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will give 
xl favor 
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at cliam- 
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English 
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because those high-graded 
the worst kind that -can be made, as I 

Suppose there is no tile
roads are

THE FARM. will endeavor to explain.
drain, do your side 
ditches take away the 
bottom water from 
the road, which it is 
very necessary should 
be done ? X would

ms;mCause and Cure of Bad Roads.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : : .

It was will, a feeling of great pleasure that I read 
your editorial on ” How not to make roads, and us for 
your illustrations, they were simply grand, and I hope 
every farmer and municipal ofltcer that has 
may see them.
pleased to answer your three questions.

1st. Similar road conditions to those

They maysay
take away the surface 
water, and that is all

no. 1eyes to see
" "l'o Sturt the hall rolling,” I am

they will take, 
side ditches

The 
are dan- 'your camera

so faithfully portrayed may he observed in l*eet County.
Üml. 1 he frost is partly responsible for the 

roads , but the greater part of the responsibility lies 
with the farmers themselves, because it is by them that 
most of the work is not done.

gerous, both in summer 
a u ti winter, 
teams have 
each 
that 
the
ditches, 
the privilege 
w hole
being dangerous, 
winter, when the roads 
are full of snow, the 
ditches are worse than

when 
to pass 

other. Roads

had

are rounded in 
middle, without 

give people 
of the 

width without

and work is done 
Then, too, if thethat ought not to he done. coun

cillors and officers do not do their duty to the roads 
the farmers have it in their power to give them a free 
pass at the next election to stay at home.

3rd. (a) The ratepayers could improve the roads by 
mixing u little brains, interest and enthusiasm with

aKSi

In

■their work ; by meeting in Farmers’ Institute clubs and 
discussing the question of good roads, making plans of 
the work to Le done, etc. 
improve the roads by the manufacturing of cement tiles 
for culverts, drains, etc.; by getting the proper road 
machinery, and being sure to put it in the hands of 

(c) Provincial Governments could 
very materially in the! purchasing of road 

chinery ; by the making of short stretches of permanent 
road in the different townships as object lessons; and, 
1 might say, shame lessons, because a piece of real good 
road in the middle of one of those bad stretches would 
surely shame the people that they would try to im
prove the latter.

ever, as it is danger
ous to take one side 
or the other because 
of the ditches. There

(h) Municipal councils can a•5

King Christian of Denmark (86316).
isYoung Shorthorn hull sold for $4,'20 at the dispersion 

M r.
something) worse

bou the high- 
rad d road that

<>f the herd of the late 
1‘hilo L. Mills, Nottingham, England, May 3rd, 1900.

competent workmen, 
aid

Lma-

very few have- thought 
gi aded road frozen from the center 
nd below the bottom *of the ditch. 
Where is the' bottom water that is 

cased into the middle of the road to escape ? 
where but to the surface, in the middle 
where the frost first

Flax Fiber for Twine. of. Imagine a hig 
down the grade to 
probably two feet.

There is a good prospect that flax fiber is to take 
the place of sisal and manila in the manufacturing of 
binding twine. One twine company is now negotiating 
with farmers throughout the flax-growing district, with 
a view of buying this year’s flax crop in the bundle, 
they have spent some years experimenting with flax 
a material for binding twine, and claim to have 
fee ted a process which is now in operation that gives 
results which are entirely satisfactory, 
they can produce a binding twine that is in every 
equal to sisal or standard twine, and at a much lower 
[nice.

No-
of the read,

comes out of the ground in 
spring, to make bog-holes for 
be buried in.

like to hear, through the columns of 
your valuable paper, from some of the presidents or 
secretaries of farmers’ clubs, as to how often they hold 
their meetings, what they have found to be the 'best 
means to get farmers interested so as to attend and 
take part, and of anything that has been done by the 
club to better the condition of the farmer.

Feel Co., Ont.

would
the

our expensive gravel to 
a tile drain be a good in-

as
Would notpe in

vestment there ?
Someone may say, 

the road where it is
They also claim ■we to dig up the middle of 

I will

are
graded and gravelled ? 

say yes, and it will be cheaper than 
a mud hole year after 
bad.

way

putting gravel in 
ycar’ an<i still the roads 

What I have written is from 
and observation.

E. E. W. As running the straw through the threshing 
chine destroys it for making first-class twine, they 
contracting to buy it in the bundle.

ma- Iare
are practical knowledge 

and I will give two illustrations in 
On the Wellington 

a place that used to be almost

Flax for this pur
pose should not be less than twelve inches in length 
from the butts to the lowest branches.

Endorses the Wind-power Mill. point for proof. 
London, was road, south ofEd it of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : It should be

reasonably free from weeds, and should be cut with a 
self-binder as close to t lie ground as possible, thereby 

who signs himself Farmer, strongly condemns giving it the greatest length of fiber. The instructions 
windmills for any other use than for pumping water. tu I lie farmers who propose to grow’ flax for fiber 
He says they are very expensive to keep up, and that 
people owning them take over 50 per cent, of their 
grain to

impassable

drain up the center of the road, and that section of the 
road has been good ever since, in all kinds of weather 
Another instance :

l notice in your issue of May 3rd an item headed, 
V\hut is the Farmers’ 

writer,

at the time the frost *
Best Power,” wherein the

al most 
1 suffice 

; of the 
nd Suf- 
rshires. 
several 
Clydes- 

L apart 
ion of 
imerous 
inks so 
nterest- 
for t fie 

breed, 
s show, 
ind it 
a good 
is have 
isiness, 
ild like

; 2nd.
Is it 

though

are
to carefully shock, and leave it in the field until it is 
well cured.

»ter. Mr. Cousin, then" 

piece of drain to be dug down the 
and

When sufficiently dry for baling or for 
stacking, it will be delivered in bundles at the nearest 

on my barn a 14-ft. windmill, and am pleased railroad station, where it will be received and paid for 
\ to say 1 find it a very satisfactory and cheap power.

1 ha\e used it since December, 1903, and it has not

caused a
... center of the road

put therein to take water from a low place in 
I- It could have been dug for half 

money down the ditch at the side of 
is a part of the road that 
since, while

the mill to he ground, etc. Now, I have
erected

theaccording to its quality. The twine manufacturers will 
They can only use the straw 

[The Farmer, St. Paul,
1of the 

the road. That 
has needed no repairing 

many a load of gravel has been put on 
both east and west of it. After the work was done

/I buy the entire crop, 
when it has been kept straight.cost me anything for repairs as yet, and it pumps water 

for
j

o\t*r 40 head of horses and cattle, cuts chaff, grinds 
nearl\ all the grain 1 grow on a 200-acre farm, and 
cuts I li«» roots 
ahead and if

M inn.

as roots will keep nicely cut two days some people pronounced the 
extra money laid outFinger-boards at the Crossroads. councillor crazy, but the
... on the tile drain has been re-

west, where

doing chores around 1 he barn 
there is scarcely day there is not. wind enough to cut 
roots

you are
liEditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I notice with pleasure your very pract irai ''T'.':;: ''I:'

:;SS
m

It* is true some plates>nie time in the day. sugges-
t ion in the matter of farmers, and others, having their 

al- names written on the road gate leading to their houses, 
and trust it will be adopted and become general. 
beg to make another suggestion, and one which, I 
think, should be taken up by our municipal boards, 
viz. : In Nova Scotia and every Province of the Domin
ion the country is intersected with roads, leading al
most in every direction. Would it not be useful to have 
a signboard showing that this road leads to this place

andwill last very long, owing to being cast untrue, 
but 1 have only happened on one pair of those.
Ways run my plates close enough together to catch all 
the s nui ll sends in

>t new gravel has been used. 
Now, what I wouldto trv tho VI , ■ ggest to township councils is

to try the tile draining on the parts of the road
needing draining, if they doubt the 
tiie tile-drain method for saving 

I hope to hear

I
most

practical working of 
gravel.

more from fellow farmers,
the powers that be may have a thorough knowledge of 
what is good roadmaking from the farmers’ 8 '

Middlesex Co., Ont.

any kind of grain, and I girind peas 
or Imt'hv into a flour, which 1 can do with a good 
wind. A pair of plates lasts me from 10 to 12 months, 

accidents with nails. so thatbarri i, Lr
and I '

This is my experience.
now others who will say the same.

A HOPE TOWNSHIP SI ! BSC IU BEIt. standpoint, 
JOHN LAWSON.
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Turnip oCultiire. How to Anchor and How Not to Anchor helter comes to take us place.
Comer Fence Posts. *'

serving the purpose.

Tho up-h |ftte 
rust 

means 0f
» While turnips need not be sown before .... 

middle of June, and are generally safer lrom at
tack by the tty if sown between the loth and 2olh 
of that month, the land should be worked in 
meantime, to start and destroy as many weeds as 
possible while they are young, and also to am 
in conserving moisture in the soil. 
essential to success in turnip-growing, 
soils, that the land shall ha\e been plowed in the 
fall, having had the bencht of the effect of 
frost of winter in rendering it friable, 
has been applied in the fall or winter all the bet
ter, but if not, fresh manure from the barnyard 
at this season may be spread, plowed under, 
incorporated with the soil by cultivation, 
frequent use of the roller, harrow, and othei 
implements, the land should be reduced to a very 
fine tilth before ridging or drilling up for sowing 
A double-mouldboard plow is a great advantage 
in ridging, but a good plowman can make 
work with a single-mouldboard plow, and, where V/. 
the acreage is small, 
very well.
26 inches apart, and 30 inches may be preferable. 
These need not—and had better not—be high, 
must be sharp at the top to tit the ordinary 
nip drill, in order that the seed may be sown at 
a uniform depth of about an inch or an inch and 
a half, and the ridges may be flattened by 
use of the roller after sowing, 
seed per acre is abundance to 
there is plenty of moisture in the land, a half 
pound less is quite sufficient, and will facilitate 
the process of thinning the plants, though it is 
considered safer to sow liberally, in case the fly 
should make a heavy siege on them, 
considerable moisture in the land, it is a good 
plan to sow in the evening of each day the ridges 
that have been prepared that day; but in clay 
soil, especially, unless there is considerable mois
ture present, it is better to wait for a shower, 
and sow after the rain, as the packing of the 
land by the rain, and the tendency to crust 
surface is liable to prevent the tender plants from 
coming through, and delays their growth, while 
if sown after the rain, they

theIm
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

My experience and observation has taught 
methods to adopt and some things to avoid in the 
anchoring of wire fences, 
use of which I do not approve is style No. 1, shown

Lne me some
1Oar Western Letter.

It rained all night last night in the Provn,,0f 
Alberta, and to-day it still threatens to continue. 
Everybody looks glad, for the earth was dry, 
and, in the poetic language of a local p.iper, 
“ The golden raindrops fell from heaven all night” 
and the thirsty earth reached up and licked it in." 
Even flowers grow in the newspapers after such 
refreshing showers ! The question of fanning in 
this Province is largely one of moisture, 
only have an average of from thirteen to twenty 
inches rainfall, but you have to reckon that that 

r does not come as it does in Ontario, 
no big April floods or November rains. The most 

A/. of it gets hero in May and June, and that’s when 

?/■ we want it, and when it does the most good.
'/ * • *

One method in very general
It is almostK

1
B
liSm

i
on most

/o’ t ythe 1
If manure k/

:ana
WejL>\

a L// y
XXe haveI u% z Z'/■ .: nmm } nea t /

■>z 9this answers the purpose 
The ridges should be not less

A
The Calgary spring sale is the big event in the 

-/'.z"Zyx ,/'/ live-stock world out here.
than V//z» Prices thisy year are

away ahead of last year, or, in fact, of any year 
since the inception of the sale. Better quality is 
one reason. Keener demand is the other. The 
people are more optimistic this year than 
and right good cause they have for feeling so 
for everything looks rosy just now

- -yz 7
LUl 

IUi -
z

IX o. 1.
IB;'" 1

herewith, as those mortises for scantling will soon rot 
off, and that brace pole placed on a slant, as in cut, 
gives the end post a lifting tendency, and throws a 
heavy strain on the brace wire, 
nine cases out of ten where a fence is braced in this 

the end post is not more or less raised ?

ever, i
■J theB '1 wo pounds of 

sow, and where Observers, see if in
The first Legislature is over. It was quite a 

A novelty to us for some time to have a Government 
speedy and economical way 1 find is as shown in cut li of our own, but the newness will wear off in time.

The estimates look big, but when simmered down 
to actual facts, agriculture has come out pretty 
much at the small end of the horn

i
way,

E *
m-
fez

iU I [ Ll ! j
If there is

washelr
nut and 
brace

There has
been a good big appropriation to bolster up the 
sugar-beet industry, but live stock 
things are expected to look out for themselves.

fl>oV

/// 
oV/ 

o oV

POLE
and other

t

! tPreparations are being made for the summer
We have them pretty early in the West. 

Last year the exhibitions were proverbial for the 
accumulations of mud, raked up in the form of 
side-shows.

the j f hows gK

tcome up in a few 
days, and, having plenty of room, moisture and 
air, grow rapidly, without any check.

As soon as the plants are well up, especially if 
crust has formed, the scuffier should be started to 
destroy young weeds and admit air, to aid the 
growth of the plants and help retain moisture m 

For the purpose of breaking the 
it is sometimes well to use the roller, but the 
most effective implement for this, and for destroy
ing young weeds is the wheel hoe, a light hand 
implement, which straddles the 
sharp knives which cut the crust on both sides of 
the plants. This, no doubt, with a little in
genuity, may be arranged to be drawn by a 
horse, but next to this, the common horse hoe, 
going a round to a row, answers the purpose well. 
Too much importance can scarcely be attached to 
this matter of preventing crust formation, 
breaking the crust and frequently moving ihe 
surface soil early after each rain, as upon this de
pends largely the success of the crop. 
the plants to a distance of 10 to 12 inches

This year there will be a change. 
The shows will be cleaned up, and the Bike and 
Midway have seen their best—l beg your pardon- 
worst days.

» z< • tmm t:m Land values continue to appreciate 
especially along the new lines of railway.
<’ I'. It. has recently raised the price of its land
along the line of the G T. P, and C N. It. to ex
orbitant figures. This is a piece of downright 
cussedness, inspired by the one object of putting 
a choke-band around the throats 
railways, by preventing settlement in country 

11 but ary to them. Such conduct is detrimental 
to the country as a whole, and the C. P. It should 
'■aiM the tact that it is a dangerous policy to 

muzzle the ox that lias been so patient in tread
ing out the corn, as the people will tire after a 
while, and the C. P. will find the mistake it has 

•'Itei all, it is the people who rule.

// H steadily,
The

goXIthe soil. r frOcrusti m c
No. 2. si

ir
row, and has Keep the brace pole strain-tit. 

through ring at lower end of brace rod. 2* ft. below 
ground, and load with stone, 
in end post nearer the side 
put, and use a heavy washer.

Perth Co., Ont.

Put 4 foot of these two h

llore hole for brace rod 
on which fence wire will be V

hi is tiIv r r

v ^ c<and of
vC;Z 1made

h
R. J. 1)

How the Seed Control Act Works for 
the Farmer.

Singling U
. . , . apart

should be commenced soon after they are in the 
rough leaf, and, with a little practice, this can be 
done rapidly with the turnip lioe, with the blade 
set square to the handle, and with a pulling and 
pushing motion, without touching the plants 
the hands, but cutting out with 
full width of the hoe, and selecting the 
plant to be left. A second hoeing later 
be necessary, in order to cut 
may have escaped, and will

;

Editor llie Farmer's Advocate d,
hiPlease permit 

able farm 
Control Ai l 
trolled

me a small space in your vulu-
paper just to explain how the Seed 

appears to the farmer, 
little profit

with
each stroke the 

strongest 
on may 

out any weeds th it 
. , P»y well for the do

ing, though if well done at first, and the horse 
hoe used frequently, and especially after 
crop will, as a rule, go on well, and 
the most profitable on the farm for 
poses.

til 11
n

It has con tet hr that was in growing 
seed right out of our reach, 

solve 1 h cause of more weed seeds being
to A hl'for''' f,s fa fillers cannot afford
to pay tile big price for seed that 
bag with 
from

timothy and clover 
and will he the

If in

el
rains, the 

prove one of 
feeding pur-

c.omes out of a 
a tag on it,and he will buy his seed

I don' uSÎ T, SvllH his «*’«1 dirt and all.

SiZiï'sïLT' i”fsyp^dtinttnGr,han
we don’t r- al vd.75 per bushel,
Who gets the *2 7sVS iTLtftTh ‘T

clovpr xi-nc i il is n<)t the farmer.
«0.00. rwtt ”r“m th, Z',,.;8™"8 '8st '*'■

out seeing it, and farmers 
e<l 94.1S, and in 10 
only three curled 
weeds that.
87.25;

in

First-prize Yorkshire Boor.
and 
and 

our own. 
Red 
for

Ayr Show, Scotland. Exhibited by Mr Wallace, Broom- 
house, Midlothian.Sow Clover. tii

j lviMany weeds are now showing themselves 
buildings and lanes and fence

around our 
corners, and this is tho 

time of the year for the farmer t,, see that those pests
are destroyed.

Use of the Weeder. and all, with 
Cleaned seed that test- 

grams of which there 
docks and one catch-fly (two

and T v?" mOSt CVV,'V farm>, only brought 
Si" 00 Now- 'nmi'n< stamped seed was held at
ill,; e, if f«; ? \f0t th<! 84 25’ a,'d what did 

J M I II or ! It was not the farmer
,,(UV 1 h,'.V 1'ay the farmer 
need tests, 
cording]

stIt has been noted that Ihe Breed weed, 
well us other makes ol' tins useful implement 
less talked about than some

In U Very short time the rush of farm 
work will be In again, and no time will be available 
for anything but pressing duties

■r, as 
are

v Iwer,,
in

Someyears ago.
men have bought it, or tried it, and been dis
appointed, saying that it. was not all it 
cracked up to be.
factum arises from a misunderstanding of its 
uLii’.v. The farmer on heavy land, who lets a 
solid ci list form in his cornfield before working il.

\pect the weeder to do effective wu.rk' 
of the weeder is to prevent crusts from 

11P stubborn ones 
For tho forme

Mi»; ol (I fashioned
grub hoe or a. spud with a foot attachment is the
burdock’s foe.

f<
ha

A pocketful of clover is a splendid thing 
for the funner to take with him 
extermination.

was
in those cases the dissaLis in

on his campaign of 
For every weed uprooted let a few seeds

al.Wh\ 1 bnaccording' to how 
or sell it out again

heof clover be sown in its place, 
on not only that colts and cows will 
troublesome, seeds and burrs, but that many a mouthful 
will be available for cattle and hogs and fowl, and that 
the farm will be freer from those pests wh 
weeds their most congenial hiding pince, 
hours’ attention now will accomplish what w ; 1] look like 
a formidable task in a month or six wee! s 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

I his w .11 me. n later 
In- free

and reel can it 
If is

xx iae- ~
K) grow clean i en<’ouri>g' n.cnt for a farmer

........
Wo 1 ; , G<J'eminent care for the

Thunkimr v Ji-aggmo- aft(,r thonl for a

t 1 -- "■
Lan;ht on Co., Ont.

from \- nonot'd
T i rc:
f< whni to break aft orfend in the '1 Tmed.

i ! ' I V
r purpose it 

if not quite all that the munufac- 
Aliout the only land, we lie 
not. satisfactory is a 

he employed to

i ery fewX isw Ijlll
wn

IT
for i t . 

ii'll it is 
s here it

’the weeder is 
Iv profitable to

farmer ?(.'. J.
job.stiff

helcan some
a fast-working im- 

use, and even though 
seem to lie increasing in

,lm'1 ,n Pe ajjpreciated and 
\ md-

n to
I AMBTON farmer. VoThe wealth, beauty, fertility and hear 1,fulness of the 

country largely depend upon the conserx ut ion of our 
forests and the planting of trees—J. G. Whittier,

.it nrvsont Insurance inspectors, to lje acceptable to 
J companies, should he picked fro,» 

a company of blind 1,1

t ,<t of the sonic 
amongst0'-, unless something men.
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uP-t' late 
rust 

means 0f
the THE DAIRY.

a ■sFacts About Moisture and Its Effect on 
Batter.

'J3
6 ■o

d
XI J3d1 si s.’rovi nee of 

) continue, 
was dry, 

cal p.iper, 
all ni"ht, 

ted it m.” 
if ter such 
farming in 
ure. 
to twenty 
that that 
We have 
The most 
lat’s when 
good.

Editor ■' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Water is one of the constituents of butter ;
■KXI •d

.a s din fact, a w a 05O
buttor-fat would ,not be palatable without it. Of course May 22 

the question naturally arises, what percentage is ad
visable to incorporate ? The law of the United States 
and some other countries has fixed 16 per cent, as the

93 0 91 4 86.26
83.69 
85.42 
81.44
83.17 
81.83 
86.02 
82.52 
86.09
81.87 
85s 35 
82.40 
85.89
81.18 
84.18 
83.05 
87.10
82.47
87.48 
82.37
88.69 
81.27
85.92
83.92
87.87
82.75 
84.09
80.88 
85.08 
76.65 
86.12
82.76 
86.13 
76.79
85.96
81.70 
86.03 
75.60
84.77 
82.46
80.96 
77.82
80.95
79.96 
87.52 
91.20 
87.39 
86.4

1.09 2.01
1.71

7 10.64
14.70
11.25
14.81
12.75
14.91
11.26
14.32 
10.26 
18.88 
10.64 
13.40
11.67
14.68 
12.77
13.92
10.92
13.68 

9.93
16.89 
10.00 
1 6..08
10.70 
18.52
9.34

15.32
11.93 
15.30
11.76 
20.08 
10.10 
14.24 
11.59
18.76
10.82 
13.61 
10.6,9 
20.67 
10.36 
14.19 
14.51 
17.27 
15.56 
16.42 
10.34
7.56

10.09
10.07

0
Aug. 22 
Jan. 9...

95 93 0 .9004
85* 84 0 84J 1* 1.33

1.52
1.71

20
Aug 22.
Jan. 4....

A great deal of discussion has taken place Aug 22
J an 5.... 
May 22 
Jan. 7... 

May 22. 
J an. 9

90* 90 90* 0 2.28
2.87
2.49
1.08
2.16
2.29
8.26
2.26
2.71

i o
89* 89 0 89* i0We maximum.

during the last three or four months, through the dairy
79 82* 801 0 3* gain 0 .77
92* 90 0 91* 0 2* 1.64

1.00
1.36

196the effects of high and low moisture on keep- 

No doubt a lot of butter was
92 94 0 4 0press, on

ing qualities of butter, 
put in storage last year that had very poor keeping

91 88 0 89* 30
93 93 93 0 .990 0
89 87 0 68 0 2 1.75qualities, and some of this butter had a high per cent 

of moisture.
claimed that water not only caused poor keeping qual
ities, hut that it was actually responsible for " fishy

May 22 91* 80 90* 0 2* 09v>> A - New York Produce Review editorial May 22
Nov. 11

92* 83 0 87* .900 9*ent in (he 
year are 
any year 

quality is 
io r. The
han ever, 
cling so.

89 90 0 2 2.97
1.52
2.11
1.28
2.67

0
Jan. "... 

May 22. 
May 22 
Nov. 1 I 
Mar. 12. 
Nov. 1 1 
Mar. 12. 
Aug. 22. 

*l Mar. 12. 
Aug. 22 
J an. 7... 
Aug 22. 
Jan 
Nov.
Mar. 12 
J an. 1 
Jan. 3 
Mar. 12. 
Mar. 12 
Nov. 11 
J an. 9... 
May 22 . 
Nov. 11 
J an. 1 
Nov. 11.

87 0 92 0 10
98* 93 95g 0 5* 0When challenged to produce statistics 

to prove his contention, the writer had to admit that 

he had no facts to substantiate the accusations.

The enormous amount of poor butter that lias
reached ninny of the Eastern markets has, no doubt, 

been made largely in some of our central plants, 

was customary, before the grading of cream was 
adopted, to make two grades of butter in some of the 

The best grade of cream was worked 
up by itself, and about 15 or 15* per cent, of water 

In the second grade of cream a
very high per cent. of water was incorporated to offset 
the loss in quality, as this cream had cost the owner 

the same price as the first grade, 
grade butter found its way to the Eastern markets it
naturally lacked keeping qualities, owing to the fact 

that the cream was partly spoiled before it was made 

As this butter contained a high per cent, of mois
ture, the natural conclusion, by a person not knowing 
much about the causes of deterioration of butter, was 
that the high per cent, of water found in this low-

flavors ” also. 96 92 0 94 0 4 .84
95 91 93 0 4 0 1.19

1.6090* 90 90*0 0 .99i

92* 89 90* 0 3* 0 .87 .87
91* 86 0 88* 0 5* 1.21 1.00

1.69
1.80
1.68
1.80

97 f 89 93| 0 8* 0 .96is quite a 
ivernment 
If in time, 
■red down 
ul pretty 
’here has 
r up the 
nd other 
liselves.

89* 82 0 85* 0 i 1.59
87 84 85* 0 3 0 .93
91 87 0 89 0 4 1.49
92 89* 90* 0 3* 0 .99.94central plants.
96 91 0 93* 0 5 1.49

1.40
1.04
1.88
2.58
l.#0

2.49
2.42
2.12
1.89
1.20
1.10
1.44
2.47
1.74
3.84
1.77
2.64
8.81
2.26
2.95
8.94
2.61
2.35
1.00

I 95* 91 93* 0 4* 0was incorporated. 96* 90 93*0 0 6*
95 89 92 0 6
90 84 0 87 0
90* 88 89* 0 2*When this second-
91* 83summer 

he West, 
il for the 

form of 
change. 

Pike and 
pardon—

0 87* 0 .84
92 9088 0 4 1.98
90 0 88* 0 1.48
95* 94* 0 1.85
91* 89 90*0 0up 1.51

1.09
1.56
1.09
1.58

96* 89 92* 0 7*
95* 89* 0 92* 0

Aug. 22 
J an. 3.

grade butter was the cause of its deterioration, so some May 22 
facts on this subject may interest your readers.

98 92 95 0 6
91* 87 0 4*
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92* 89 0 3* .97
y- Aug. 

Nov. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Jan. 

a Jan.

22 . 96* 91 93* 0 5* .88
11 91 93* 0 5*A good grade of butter cannot be made where old, 

stale or rotten cream is used. Anyone who has the
interest of (he great dairy industry of the country at 

heart would not be disloyal enough to advocate 

method that he knew would be injurious to the finished 
product Quality is the essential thing, therefore every
thing else should give way to quality. The question of 

moisture lias always appeared to the writer as one of 

common sense and business. If a maker can incorporate 
14 or even 15 per cent, water, and make a uniform 
high grade of butter, it is to Ms best interest, and to 
the best interest of the patrons, for him to do so.

The Ames (lowa) Dairy School has done more work 
along this line during the last five years, possibly, than 
any other school in the world. The work, has been 
done by well-trained scientists, and a detailed record 
Ims been carefully kept. A little history of the mois
ture question might he interesting to some readers. 
During the year 1901, the writer made a trip to Europe 
for Secretary Wilson, to look up some matters pertain
ing to dairying. II is first attention was called to 
moisture in London. Two weeks were spent there ex
amining butter, where the writer had access to many 
of the leading cellars or butter rooms. It was very 
interesting to study the requirements of that famous 
market, and notice tlie wide variation in prices, 
writer while there fitted up a crude laboratory, and 
made a number of tests of butter from different coun
tries. It was found that the highest selling butters in 
that market were the French rolls and the Danish se
lected. Both lots of butter showed a quite high water 
content.

1.27
1.1412 88 910 0

12 86 880 0 .64 .88
92* 88 0 90* 0 1.48

1.42
1.04
1.4898 91 0 94* 0

Average score for high moisture butter...................................................
Average score for low moisture butter...................................................
Total points lost in keeping quality, high moisture butter 
Total points lost in keeping quality, low moisture butter
Loss per tub on high moisture............................. ...........................................
Loss per tub on low moisture............................. ..................................... .
Average water content of high moisture butter 
Average water content of low moisture butter

91.42
89.90
88*

.-... 116* 
.... 3.26
.... 4.84
.... 15.42

le.
J. i).

10.75

ks for
The writer took from our book of records the re-

The first 
same

I am not writing this article for the purpose of in
creasing the moisture content of butter, but merely to 
show the facts as they exist. It was reported some 
time ago in the Chicago Produce that a speaker in 
Michigan had told his audience ho 
had deteriorated so

suit of 48 chemical analyses and scorings, 
forty of these, high and low, were from the 
creameries.
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The butter showing the highest and that 
showing the lowest per cent, of moisture, from the 
same creamery, were used for comparison, 
found that the high per cent, moisture not only scored 
the highest, but actually showed one point per tub bet
ter keeping qualities than the low moisture, 
case the water content ran up to 18.77, and the loss 
was only four points in keeping qualities, 
est loss in keeping qualities was on entry No. 12, show
ing 12.77 water and losing 10 points In keeping qual
ities.
11.67 of moisture, and losing nine and a half points. 
While the loss was only 7* on entry 43, the water con
tent ran up to 20.67.

the Iowa butter 
much in keeping qualities, owing to 

that it L was

Here it was
high water content, 
in Eastern -markets.

being refused 
He asked his audience to pause

We would earnestly 
who have been making statements of the 

same kind without facts, to pause and let the facts as 
they exist get through their craniums.

We must confess that

and let his statement “ soak in.” 
ask those

The The great-

we are not familiar with all 
the changes that take place in butter while in New 
York. It was reported by a writer of the last Cream
ery Journal that some Hebrew retail 
butter with 40 per cent, water at the 
per day.

The next greatest loss was on No. 11. showing

men were loading 
rate of 250 tubs 

1 his, we presume, is on1 a par with some of 
the other wild statements made on this subject. We 
also read of the English merchant loading the colonial 
butter with water, as

all
In going to Denmark, and still further pursuing the 

study of Imtter, it was found that their butter, as a water content varied from 7.56 to 20.67.
"hole, was inclined to run quite high in moisture. Mak- contest first began the water content varied from 7.56 
in-: inquiries of some of their leading scientists, it was t o 14 and a fraction, and only one this high. About 
found that some samples of their highest-scoring butter 90 per cent, of this butter contained nearly 11 percent, 
had actually in exceptional cases run as high as 18% of moisture.
in moisture, and at the same time had shown remarkr- were endeavoring to increase the moisture content to a 
a lily good keeping qualities. The writer, on coming reasonable amount without injuring the quality, 
buck to America, started an investigation in connection Of the 222 samples analyzed, only eight went above
"ith Prof. Parson of our school. After being thor- the water limit, and the average was 12.73 in moisture 
<»ughly convinced that moisture content could be con- content. In samples shown in table it will be found 
i rolled, an educational scoring contest was started, in that the average water content of the lowest-scoring 
which fifty-five of our leading creameries participated. butter and poorest-keeping butter was 10.75, while that

This was about as severe a test on the keeping 0f the highest-scoring butter had an average water con
tent of 15.42. One maker in this contest, who had a 
moisture content of over 14 per cent, to commence with, 
averaged for the entire year 15.20. He scored third 
place in the contest, and fourth place in the State con
vention the following fall. His butter was made in a 
whole-milk creamery, and was sold at a two-cent pre- 

In all, 222 tubs were examined in this way. mium the most of the year, and was recognized as one
of the best creameries in the State. Twice during the 
contest his butter went just beyond the limit of 16 per 
cent., so the water in this case could not have had any 
serious effect on the quality of butter.

It "411 be found that in this contest the average
When this

a lot of this butter contained 
only 7 or 10 per cent, of moisture on its arrival, 
believe it would be better for the

WeDuring the entire contest the makers
average maker to in- 

corporate as much as 14 per cent, of water, and then 
there would not be the same temptation for retail 
or commission men to do it.

men
'V Some writers contend that butter with high 

content must necessarily contain more bacteria, there
fore it would he lacking in keeping qualities, 
true that many germs are found in ordinary well water, 
but it has not been demonstrated that all of these 
injurious to keeping qualities of butter, 
factive germs found in wash water, no doubt, 
have an injurious effect if placed in pasteurized 
or sweet cream, 
majority, but in the

watei

It is

are
qualities of butter as could be inaugurated. The butter 
"as shipped to the College by express, and was scored 
here by the writer and P. H. Kieffer, after which it was 
held here for two weeks, at* a temperature from 55° 
to 60°.

Many putre- 
would
cream

where they would be greatly in the 
1 presence of cream having a pre

ponderance of lactic acid bacteria, they die off very 
rapidly. On the other hand, with partly decomposed, 
old, overripe cream, which contains a high per cent, of 
injurious micro-organisms, it would be folly to pas
teurize wash water, as the germs are already preseH 
t hat will cause the butter to further deteriorate.

It was then shipped to Gude Bros., of New 
V ork, and re-scored by Mr. Healy, the well-known butter

• vpert.
••nd t in-re was not one case where Mr. Healy reported

VI ER.

O SOIIIi-
mongst fishy flavor.''

A careful scrutiny of the following table will disclose 
some startling facts this pointon
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With butter containing 10. 12. 14 or 16 tier cent, water, 
we believe the effect of the germ content would be so 
slight that it would be scarcely noticeable, 
we think it would depend largely on the condition of 
cream used in the butter.

or a whale-oil soap solution, using one pound to 
gallons of water.

" In south-western Ontario excellent work has been 
done in preventing the spread of this scale by a minute 
chalcid parasite, Aphelinus mytilaspidis. 
yellow in color, with golden eyes, and measures

sixs. In fact,

Oyster-shell Bark-louse.
It is bright.T rees of a young orchard, five years set, are, badly 

infested with scale, sample of which I enclose.
Some bacteriologists are even skeptical about bac

teria found in water having any injurious effect on but
ter made from good, well-rfpened cream, as the bac
teria already present would overcome the effect of the 
germ content in the wash water.

Theoretically speaking, it would seem that pasteur
ization of wash water would be beneficial to the keeping 
qualities of butter. During last winter we had water 
sent in from three different places that was supposed to 
be injurious to butter. We tested this, by Inoculating 
our wash water with it, and also inoculated the cream 
direct, but in no case did we find any injurious effect; 
therefore, we believe that ordinary well water has pos
sibly little effect on butter. We must confess that we 
were surprised on looking up the records above men
tioned, as we did not expect to find any difference in 
keeping quality in butter with high water content and 
low water content, and we still are a little doubtful if 
there actually Is any difference, as we found good-keep
ing qualities to exist in both cases.

Poor-keeping qualities of butter are the outcome of 
overripe cream and unsanitary methods pursued some 
place between the time the milk is drawn and its manu
facture. There is no danger of any maker incorporating 
too much water, who churns his butter in a granular 
condition, and does not resort to abnormal methods, 
such as churning at high temperatures, washing with 

water, over-churning, or working the butter in
G. L. McKAY.

Please thirty-sixth of an inch in length, being so small it 
hardly be seen with the naked eye.
sometimes so abundant that it destroys more than hall 
the scales that are formed."

can
The parasite istell what it is, and how to treat it. 

Ans. 1 his is oyster-shell bark-louse.
R. J. Melt. 
At least

dozen people have sent us specimens of it for identifica
tion within the last It occurs nearly, if not 

Though troublesome and
year.

quite, all over the Dominion. Potato Spraying.
Nowadays nearly every potato-grower uses

Paris green, or some other insecticide, to ' ‘ doc 
tor ’’ the chronic pest, the Colorado potato beetle. 
Some are unconscious that there is another enemy, 
less conspicuous, but more insidious and scarcely 
less general, which requires an application of blue- 
stone, or some other fungicide. We refer to blight 
and rot. There are two kinds of blight—the early 
and the late blight. Both injure the foliage anil 
reduce the yield just as surely as consumption of 
the tissue by bugs, 
does more. It causes rot.

ifigfM
if
i

somewhat injurious to the trees, it is not liable 
kill them.
it has aroused warrant

to 1Its prevalence and the widespread interest 
us in reprinting an illustrated 

description, by Dr .las Fletcher, Ottawa,

V»
The late blight, however, 

Spores ripen upon 
I he leaves, fall upon the ground, and are washed 
upon the tubers by ruins, and thus, it is lelieved, 
gain entrance to the tissue of the tuber

which ap
peared in our columns last year

1 here is only one brood of oyster-shell bark-louse 
in the year. grow

through it, and cause the familiar trouble called 
potato rot The mycelial or threadlike growth, 
which constitutes the vegetative portion of the 
fungus, may also reach the tuber by working 
down through the stalks, 
for blight prevents this prolific source of loss 
should be mentioned, however, that the blight rot 
is not the only kind of rot which may affect this 
useful vegetable. Last fall there appeared in 
issue of October 19th a description of a 

kind of rot. caused

■he young bark-lire emerge from beneath 
the old scale in Ontario and British Columbia about

■ the end of May, and in the Maritime Provinces about 
the end of June. At that time they are small, six
legged insects, resembling mites, 
wander about the trees for a few hours, looking for a 
suitable place to attach themselves to the bark, which

After emerging they "Thorough sprayingm warm 
water.

Dairy Department, Iowa Agricultural College.
TtIf

BE they do by means of their slender beaks, 
attached themselves, they never move from that place ; 
gradually their legs disappear, with the increase in the 
size of their bodies, and a waxy scale is secreted over particular

Once having

our

Danish Butter Export Associations.
Although the great bulk of the butter trade in 

Denmark is handled by butter exporters, many 
creameries in recent years have formed themselves 
into butter-export associations, doing business 
direct with buyers in Great Britain. They find 
that a slightly higher price can be obtained, and 
it becomes possible to handle the business on the 
only sound basis—that of quality. The creameries 
supplying the best butter get the highest price.

There are some half-dozen of these associations, 
including nearly two hundred creameries, and the 
modus operand! is usually that each organization 
is self-governed, the business being handled by a 
qualified managing director and a salesman, ap
pointed by the representatives of the various 
creameries holding membership.

The butter is shipped weekly from the cream
eries to the central storage station of the associa
tion. Three packages of butter are picked out 
promiscuously from each creamery's shipment 
The packages, being opened, are covered by a 
hood, so as to conceal their identity, and then 
scored by two creamery managers and the sales
man of the association.

The managers of all the creameries in the as
sociation officiate as judges, in turn.

This method of scoring the butter is considered 
an absolute guarantee of impartiality, and gives 
the individual creamerymen an excellent oppor
tunity to see and judge their own butter in com
parison with that from other creameries, and in 
acting on the information and experience thus 
gained they may be able to effect a great im
provement in the quality of their butter, and con
sequently realize the highest price for it.—[C 
Marker, Dairy Commissioner’s Branch, Ottawa

by a specific 
bacterium, which grows 
rapidly in the tissues of 
the potato, and cannot 
be got at or prevented 
by spraying. This fact, 
however, is no reason 
why one should not do 
what he can to prevent 
loss by blight and its 
attendant form of rot.

1
£ X vv«E , X
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I

w
We run enough risks in 
farming after everything 
in our power to reduce 
them.

*
Of the two 

kinds of blight, the 
early blight, appearing 
usually the last o.f June 
or early in .July, does 
the greater injury to 
the. leaves. It is par
ticularly prolific during 
dry weather, and in un-

;F
• ^

«

S' thrifty patches,
often

Tt is
and

elMfes

mm
present, 

causes premature dying 
of the vinos, 
its presence being sus
pected.

There is this differ-

without

1
IS. I... , i ■ lire between spraying 

for bugs and spraying 
for blight : Bugs may
he, combated by poi
soning their food 
supply after they 

begin to appear. Blight, like all fungous diseas
es, gains entrance to the plant, permeates its tis
sues, and does not appear on the surface till the 
spore forming stage, by which lime it has done 
some of its injurious 
largely immune 
Spraying for blight and rot must be preventive. 
Potatoes should be sprayed for blight whether 
lhey a|

Bertha.
Champion female Ayrshire, Ayr Show, Scotland, 190(1,

Hunter, A da mh ill, Craigie.
exhibited by Messrs.

By the middle of August the female bark-louse 
has practically changed into a bag of eggs protected by 
a scale. Little by little the body of the mother dries 
up ; and, when all her eggs are laid, the scale 
filled with these minute white objects, and the mother's 
body is merely an empty skin at the small end of the 

Calves that are being raised " by hand," if scale. The scales of the male bark-lice
allowed to run out on pasture, should he pro
vided with a shed or shelter of some sort to pro
tect them from the rain and sun ; and if the shed 
can be darkened, to protect the youngsters from 
the plague of flies in hot weather, it will be nil 
the better, as calves suffer much if exposed during 
the day t «me to this torture. The shed, how
ever, should be kept clean and well bedded, or the 
cure may prove worse than the complaint.

The ideal arrangement for calves is to keep 
them in a comfortable, well-bedded box stall or 
shed during the day. feeding some bran and 
chopped oats, with good hay and water at will, 
and give them the run of a pasture lot at night.
The exercise will serve to strengthen their bone 
and muscle, and they will thus lie kept improving 
without any check or backset. If it is not con
venient to give them the benefit of both the pas
ture and shed, we would much prefer to keep them 
i.n during the summer, feed so as to keep them 
growing steadily, but a run out in the yard for a 
while, night and morning, can gener By be pro
vided for. and will be helpful in creating stamina 
and strengthening the constitution

IS well

Shelter the Calves. work, and is, moreover, 
from the effect of fungicides.

seldom
not iced, 
occur on the leaves.

They are of different shape, and,
They are much smaller than those 

of the female, and are long, narrow and white, 
jierfect mule is a tiny-winged insect which is able to flv 

• w ell.

as a rule,
mvd or not. The grower can- 

will need it until too latein it tell wThe
I o combat the blight

Does potato-spraying pay ? The question Was 
coin memgly answered last year in an article 
quoting some business experiments,” conducted
Oil quit 
State

1 revs upon which this insert occurs are weakened 
by being robbed of their sap by these small insects, 
which frequently occur in sucli enormous numbers as al
most to coat the trees and entirely hide the hark. Al
though so destructive in all parts of Canada, the oyster- 
shell bark-louse is not a particularly hard insect to con
trol where trees are attended to regularly.
-step to take when an orchard is found to tie attacked 
is to invigorate the trees by plowing around them and 
feeding them with some quick-acting fertilizer, such as 
manure or a dressing of wood ashes. When trees have 
been standing in sod, it is well to break this up. Trees 
which are planted too closely should be pruned 
cleaned out, so that they may be easy of access 
spraying and other operations, 
has set in the trees should he sprayed thoroughly with 
thin lime wash, one pound of lime in each gallon 
water. Two coats must he applied, the second imme
diately after the first is dry. Where tlie lime-sulphur or 
the lime-sulphur-and-salt wash is used to protect trees 
against fungous and insect enemies, there will never he 
any trouble with the oyster-shell bark-louse. The young 
bark-lice emerge from their mother's scales during June; 
the exact date should be watched for, and. Immediately 
the dust-like yellow mites are noticed, the trees should 
be sprayed without delay with weak kerosene emulsion,

a large scale by fourteen New York . 
pot a t o-growers, 

the State Experiment Station, 
per acre from

under the supervision of 
The average gain 

spraying was 62)- bushels ; the 
if spraying per acre was $4.98, the 

average cost per acre for each spraying being 914 
cents ; average net

average costThe first

profit per aero 
1 aris gi eon and Hon loan x mixture wore used. 

At the Central Experimental Farm,
the average animal

$24 .Rfi. Both

Ottawa.
jin yield per acre in 

lliree years experiments, spraying with Bordeaux, 
was 94 bushels, the cost being from four to six 
dollars. r

i ncrease

for
As soon as the wintor Ihiee to four sprayings were found suf

ficient .
Pof 1 ' *< Jones, of Vermont Experiment

station.^ 111 infill, gave as the average result of 
' ' •v,'a,'s ‘‘xperimp.nt s. a yield of 289 bushels when
sprayed, as against 171 when unspraved or 
average difference of 1 IS bushels as the result

of

.
an
ofReceived reading glass and microscope a few

Your paper
spraying with Bordeaux 

Besides t he 
ing With

Please accept thanks.days ago
and premium are highly appreciated, and T hope T 
will tie aille to forward more new suhscritiers in

gain in yield we must credit spray- 
a ‘-rent improvement in the edibility of 

! "’"TT Blight, by affecting the leaves 
causing premature dying of the tops, interferes 
" ‘ 1 stlirch formation, and instead of permitting

andt he fut ure
Victoria Go., Ont.

Wishing you success
THOR HANDLEY.
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the potatoes to develop a mature, mealy con
sistency, it results in a soggy, watery and less 
nutritious flesh, 
growing potatoes for his own use to spray for 
blight for this reason alone.

There are other reasons why the use of Bor
deaux is advisable, 
to injure foliage, particularly if the drug be of in
ferior quality, containing much free arscnious acid, 
To neutralize any such acid present, and also to 
make the poison adhere : bet ter to the leaves, it is 
necessary to use
should never be used without lime, 
serious injury to the foliage from the use of Paris 

to our notice last summer.

producinJane™Ufn thThis kTs the fow! constantly Canadian National Record Board Ccn-
producing new feathers as long as it has vitality c.
enough to do so, and when its vitality becomes ® KllllOn.
run down it becomes ragged looking and partly A meetin« of lhe National Record Board was held
naked. This keeps a hen in a constant state of in Toront° on Tuesday, May 15th. The following are 
moult, which makes her unable to lay and breaks the members of the Record Committee appointed 
down her constitution. Chairman, Robert Miller, Stouflville ; heavy horses, Wm.

In warm weather, red mites are usually dis- Smith- Colufmbus ; light horses, Robert Beith, Bowman- 
cox or ed running about the roosts and nests, but vllIe •' beef cattle, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; dairy
xvhen it is too chilly to be out with comfort they cattle- Robert Ness, Howick, Que.; sheep, J. M. Gard-
keep under cover ill the day time and swarm out house- Weston : swine, J. E. Brethour, Burford. 
to pester the fowls at night. If you ever spent The fol,owing constitution was adopted, with the ex-
a night in a little town where there was but one “P*-'011 of clause 3, which was left to the Record Com- 
poorly-kept hotel, and the bedbugs woke you up mittee to redraft, so as to allow for a larger repre- 
just as you got to sleep, and new swarms came «cotation if thought wise after consultation with the
out to take the place of those you killed, you Dominion Department of Agriculture.
know how your chickens spend the night if there CONSTITUTION NATIONAL RECORD BOARD AND 
are red mites in your henhouse. If you rerr.em- THE RECORD COMMITTEE,
ben- how much you felt like work in the morning, 
you know how much the hen feels like hunting for 
the necessary articles to put into the eggs 
expect her to lay.

A good poultry raiser must be an expert louse- 
hunter, and he must not blame his hens fcxr not 
axing, nor get out of sorts because his young 

chicks die, if he does not learn to spot the wily 
louse wherever it puts in its

It would probably pay a man

Paris green alone is liable

In fact, Paris green 
Cases of

lime.

alone cameg reen
Since it is advisable to use the lime anyway, why 
not add the blucstone, which, xvith lime and wat- 

forms Bordeaux mixture, and thus have a 
It really costs little or no more to

er.
fungicide ?
combat bugs xvilh Bordeaux and Paris green than 
with the latter alone, for the reason that 1 he lime 

ft in the former causes the spray to adhere so much 
better, and the applications need not he so fre
quent
also the best remedy for the cucumber flea-beetle, 
which sometimes, in hot, dry summers, eats many 
small holes through the leaves, reducing them so 
that they cannot fully perform their functions. 
The above mixture is a much more effective means 
of combating (this insect than is Paris green 
alone.

1. The National Record Board is organized in ac
cordance with subsection (g) of section 5 of the " Act 
Respecting the Incorporation of Live-stock Record Asso
ciations."

you

' i i i ! I ! ! II
Bordeaux mixture and Paris green are 2. The Hoard shall be composed of representatives 

of each affiliated Record Association, appointed by the 
directors of said associations at the close of the annual 
meetings each year.

(a; An affiliated Record Association is one which, 
by agreement with the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture. has arranged to have Section 14 of the Act re
specting the incorporation of live-stock record associa
tions take effect in so far as the said association is 
concerned.

appearance.
W. I. T.

Hopper for Feeding Chickens.
The practical directions to be deduced from 

the foregoing aro these : When the potato beetles 
first appear, spray with Bordeaux mixture and 
Paris green ; refloat at intervals of ten days or 
two weeks, so as to keep the vines coated with 

When insects cease to be trouble
some, omit the Paris green. but continue the 
Bordeaux spraying as long as the plants remain 

Be especially careful to keep the foliage

At your request I am sending you drawing of feed 
hopper for feeding hens or growing chicks, 
especially valuable for feeding chickens on free range. 
It will hold over one bushel feed, which should consist 
of wheat screenings and cracked corn, and the chickens 
are allowed to help themselves.

It is 3. Each affiliated record association shall be en
titled to appoint in the manner described in section 2,
to represent the association on the National Record 
Board, two persons for one hundred members or under, 
and one additional person for each subsequent five hun
dred members.

the mixture.
It is necessary to

The previous year's membership shall
green.
well con tod during damp, muggy weather, for thon 
the blight, spreads fastest.

be the basis of calculation.a FT. LONG 4. A meeting of the Record Board shall be held as 
early as possible after the appointment of the repre
sentatives to the Board by the various affiliated Record 
Associations, at a date to be decided by the Record 
Committee.

v-
Pircct ions for proparing Bordeaux have Peon 

often given in tliono colums, but we repeat in 
brief. The usual formula recommended is : blue
st one, 5 lbs.; lime, 5 lbs. ; water, 40 gallons. To 
1 his, add for the bugs, 4 ounces Paris green. 
Slake the lime, and dissolve the bluestone in sep
arate vessels. Mix the Paris green with water 
to a thin, soupy paste, and stir into 1 he barrel 
into xvhich has previously been put the milk of 
lime, some of the water and the diluted bluestone 
solution 
Ions.
American gallon, 
bluestone, 6 lbs ; lime, 6 lbs.; and Paris green, 
6 ozs. Exports do not precisely agree upon these 
spraying formulas, tail one will not go far astray 
in folloxving either of the above.

Spray pumps, xvith special attachments for 
potato and mustard spraying, may now he pur
chased, and no farm is complete without one. It 
is a far more important implement than the self- 
binder. A man can hire his grain cut, but ex'eiy- 
body should have his own pump. Using a bor- 
roxved pump, or one that has been loaned to a 
careless neighbor, is too much of a trial on Chris- 
lian patience. A spray pump xvill he more than 
paid for, in many cases, by the increased and 
improved potato crop the first year.

JCI Z./Z? o
« <I At least ten days’ notice shall be given of 

Said notice shall
CO

the meeting of the Record Board, 
consist of a printed or written notice, mailed by the 
Secretary to each member whose name and address have

H\l <vi
\i 2\ been supplied by the Secretaries of the affiliated Record 

Associations, in accordance witjh section 15.
5. Business at meeting of Record Board : 1. A

Chairman shall be appointed, 
sen ted a report of the Record Committee for the pro; 
ceding year. 3. (a) The Record Committee shall be ap- 

■pointed. Suggestions may be made regarding the keep
ing of the records, and such other matters as the Record 
Committee may refer to the Board, may, be dealt with, 
(b) The Record Committee shall consist of the Chair
man and six other members of the Record Board, 
each to represent the following classes : Heavy horses, 
light horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep and swine. 
The members of the committee shall remain in office 
til their successors are appointed.

6. A special meeting of the Board may be called by 
the Record Committee by giving fifteen plays’ notice In 
the manner described in section 4, except that the notice 
shall define the object for which the meeting is called.

7. Seven persons shall constitute a quorum at the 
meeting of the Board.

X
x h*i \ b.

■ t~ ~ Vrtnf
2. There shall be pre-(MAdd enough water to make 40 gal- 

The foregoing formula is based upon tho 
Some Canadians recommend,

have wire netting—one-inch mesh will 
front opening, or chicks are apt to waste feed on the 
ground.

answer—to cover

A division can be put in to feed beef 
which is important, unless chickens have free 
where they can find plenty of bugs and insects, 
quires about 13 feet of lumber to make one, and it can 
be made in

scrap, 
range 
It re-

one

a few minutes by anyone at all handy with 
A soap box can be easily converted into a 

smaller-sized one, which will answer the purpose.
Brant Co., Ont.

untools.

J. W. CLARK.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
8. Duties of the Record Committee : (1) The Rec

ord Committee shall carry out the rules and regulations 
adopted by the various affiliated Record Associations 
regarding the records in which they are interested; and 
shall be responsible for proper work in the record office.

(2) 1 hey shall make such office rules as may be deemed 
necessary to define the duties of officials and to properly 
carry out the rules and regulations of the various Rec
ord Associations, and where one official is employed to 
do work for more than one association they shall work 
out an equitable proportion for each association to pay 
towards the salary of said official, according to the 
number of registrations received. They shall make a 
requisition each year to each Record Association, giving 
an estimate of the amount to be paid monthly by each 
association during the current 
however, shall he finally adjusted at the end 
year, in accordance with the amount of work done for 
each association in the record office, 
that sufficient help, accommodation and supplies 
vidod to properly carry on the work.

(3) 4 hey shall also appoint an official, to be known 
as the accountant, who shall also be the chief clerk in 
the record office.

A co operative fruit-shipping association has been 
organized in the district of Oshawa, Ont., with Elmer 
Lick as secretary.

Members of Ontario Farmers’ Institutes are requested 
to watch for local announcements regarding! annual meet
ings and seed meetings to be held in June.

Mr. Percy A. Campbell, a graduate of the New 
Hampshire Agricultural College, and a post-graduate 
student in the Animal Husbandry Department at the 
Iowa Agricultural College, has recently been elected to 
the position of Assistant Professor of Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry in the University of Maine.

Foot-and-mouth disease seems to have secured 
inanent footing in Argentina, consequently free 
would place live stock of the United States in jeopardy. 
Recent cable advices reported the issue of a decree by 
tho Argentine Government prohibiting the export of cat
tle, sheep and pigs from the Republic, 
order was issued was another outbreak of foot-and- 
mouth disease.

POULTRY.
A Mysterious Chicken Disease.

A fexv days ago I happened at a farm where 
the chickens xvere dying from no apparent cause. 
They looked to me like fowls overrun by lice, but 
when I suggested this, the owner assured 
me that they were not lousv. I was not 
satisfied, for I have frequently seen lousy chick
ens in coops which the owners were sure were 
free from lice. I picked up one that was droop
ing and too listless to get out of the way. Upon 
examination I found (hat it xvas haxing the vital
ity sapped out of it by a Variety of louse which 
is much more slender and active than the common 
gray louse. When the feathers are parted these 
1 i x el y fellows immediately make for cover, and 
unless one parts the feathers rapidly, mo'ing the 
hand on a line along the fowl's body, so as to 
follow them up faster than they can run, they will
keej
there are none there.

To defend his fowls from the ravages of lice, a 
fluid try-keeper must learn 1 ho habit 9 and tricks 
<>: these pests, 
to discover
usually is found upon
Wings. It is a common mistake to suppose that 
u lien nil examination of head and xvings reveals 
no 1 ice that the bird is free from them, 
there are several other kinds of lice. One sort

Said amounts.year.
of the

They shall see
are pro-

Tho reason tho

They shall fix the salaries of officials 
doing work for more than one association, and when 
officials are employed to do the work of one association 
only, shall make such recommendations as may be deemed 
necessary.

>ut of sight, and leave the impression that French laws, says the Live-stock World, wisely 
lido that every land-owner who possesses mountain 
slopes is obliged to reforest thqm if denuded, 
neglects or refuses to do this, the Government has the 
right to take that part of his land and replant it for 
the good of the community, 
good, for the timber trade has been regulated, the water 
supplies from springs made more regular, and the dam
age less.

pro-

’-V If he
I hey shall make an- agreement with 

official in the record office covering the matter of salary, 
duties to be performed, and term of office.

(4) They shall suspend or discharge any official for 
improper conduct, and in case of suspension, 
from other causes, they shall make temporary

eachThe common gray louse is easy 
as it is sloxv in its movements, and 

the head or under the The results have been

or vacancy 
arrange-

monts for continuing the work, and shall immediately 
report same to the association or associations for final 
action.

But
The construction of additional metallic lines by the 

Hell Telephone Company of Canada has just been 
pleted between Toronto and Rrockville, and between To
ronto and Ottawa.

inure commonly found under the throat than 
am where else, 
leet in

There are others that do not col- 
Anolher kind of louse

(5) A Secretary-Treasurer shall be appointed, 
shall remain in office during the pleasure of the 
mittee.

who
corn

’ll' is will greatly facilitate tele
phone connections from Montreal and Ottawa to To
ronto and points west.

any one place. 
x\ 11 i < h is almost sure to escape those who do not 
fi nk closely is the louse which lives upon the 
Ua ' hoes, not. on the bird’s body, 
on the fowls as any other kind, for it kills the 
feathers, and

The rearrangement of circuits 
rendered necessary by the construction of these lines will 
also greatly improve the service between intermediate
points.

(fi) a. they shall issue a monthly statement to each 
member of tho Record Board, and to the Secretary of 
each affiliated Record Association, giving the following 
Information duly audited regarding each record
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Number of animais recorded ; (2) number of transfers 
recorded ; (8) number of duplicate certificates issued ; 
(4) amount of money received and placed to the credit 
of each association.

b. They shall also in January of each 
a report of the work of the record office during the 
preceding year, which shall include a statement in detail 
duly audited, regarding receipts on account of all regis
tration and membership fees placed to the credit of each 
affiliated Record Association, and shall also include a 
financial statement, showing receipts from various Rec
ord Associations paid to the Record Committee, for 
salaries and expenses of the record office ; and also the 
disbursements paid out of these receipts ; also a state
ment showing final adjustments in accordance with the 
number of registrations for each association, 
of this report shall be supplied each member 
Record Board, and to the Secretary of each affiliated 
Record Association, and copies shall nlso be supplied 
for the members of the affiliated Record Associations at 
their annual meetings.

(7) They shall also prepare a requisition for the Do
es to the require

ments of the records for each year, and any grant given 
by the Dominion Department shall be used by them in 
accordance with the requisition prepared, and according 
to such Instructions as may be given from time to time 
by the Department of Agriculture.

(B) They shall assist any of the associations in 
obtaining prices for printing of volumes of records, 
also assist in establishing records for breeds of live 
stock not at present recorded in Canada, and do 
other work as they may consider in the interests of 
Board of the National Live-stock Records.

(9) Instructions from Record Associations to officials 
in the record office shall be given through the Record 
Committee, in order that the Committee may be proper
ly held responsible for the work.

(10) All money received at the record office shall be 
Immediately deposited to the credit of the 
to which it belongs, in a chartered bank to be arranged 
for by the commitlee, and said money shall be under 
the control of said association only, and withdrawals 
shall be made by cheque signed as said association 
direct.

his address as furnished by the Secretary of the Asso
ciation which he is elected tojiff than for several years. In various quarters a 

of old plum trees are reported as having succumbed. | ut 
opinion was expressed that the severe winters

numberrepresent.
18. Any addition or amendment to the constitution 

shall require a two-thirds vote of the members 
to pass.

of the 
c.t Use.®v two or three years immediately preceding was the 

Except in a few localities in the Lake Erie
present

HP ■ year prepare
counties,

peaches appear to have sustained but little injury. There 
has been a generous amount of blossoming on nearly all 
classes of orchard trees, and should heavy rains keep off 
during the period of "setting” a large fruit crop 
be looked for.

do» 
lut ii

days
the

Ontario’s May Crop Bulletin.EJ The Ontario Department of Agriculture's May Crop 
Bulletin :

Fall Wheat. The remarkably open winter, affording 
little or no covering of snow most of the time, 
changes of temperature varying from extremely

may
Complaints of the presence of San ,1 

scale, the oyster-shell bark-louse and black knot are made 
and orchardists will have to continue the good light 
against them if the best results arc to bo had.

and
mild

days
tion
but
1-egi
imp(
tin a

Live Stock. — The 
open winter appears to 
have favored 
stock. There

if A copy 
of the

live 
w a 8

sufficient provender of 
all kinds, except roots 
( many of the turnips 
rotted), although the

mlift
Eft. .

J org£

Act,
tura
into
culti
into

Facl 
plan 
tion 
chan 
agri< 
with 
durii 
in tl

good 
of s 
stool 
insec 
gran

will 
be o 
ties, 
hibiti 
and 
in th 
debai 
As
butic 
by tl 
of ch 
any f

the I 
societ

frame 
grade 
ing o

backward spring caused j| 
an outlooked-for raid ^minion Department of Agriculture». upon surplus fodder. 
Horses came through 
the winter in splendid
condition, except where 
l rouble*!: with a light 
form of distemper, and
the cool, dry weather 
kept them in good 
condition during spring 
work. More mares

and

F.
such

the» ha\ e been bred of late 
than formerly, and 
while some s| oak of 
an unusual mortality 
among colts, the gener
al tone of the reports 
are fax orable in this 
regard. Owing to the

I:
.. An Argument for the Silo.

Photo taken April 20thassociationm high prices prevailing 
for horses they are

t’attie are

egg
S6g conditions to intense cold, led growers of fall wheat t„ 

fear thé outcome.
com

manding better care and closer at t tuition.
i he cold, dry and generally back

ward spring was also unfavorable to the 
ever, the general situation in the third

described as being rather thin, Imt healthy, 
crop. How- correspondents claim that this class of live stock

Severalmay

week of May
or uiay be described as 'being better than was expected, a I 

and

tuincd out upon the grass this season before there 
a good bite for them.

(11) They shall appoint annually an auditor, 
auditors, to audit the books of the record office 
of the Treasurer, and to make such statements
be required.

(12) They shall adopt such by-laws and regulations 
.as may be expedient and not inconsistent with the 
stitution.

9. Four members shall form 
of the Record Committee.

w as
Sheep are now more into favor, 

They would be muchthough reports vary greatly in describing the condition 
of the fields.

and are giving good sat isfavt
as may High lands did well, compared with fiat 

or low-lying places, and rich, sharp, 
also prospered.

more largely kept but for the dog nuisance. I xinibH
arc coining in good and strong.well-drained soils 

Fields sown early did much better than
to quote a correspond- 

Swine are kept in large numbers, and have win
tered well, but therethose got in later, and wheat sown on sod was marked- 

A consider-
a re reports of heavy mortality 
a large number ofly ahead of that grown on stubble land, 

able area at scattered points has been plowed
among spring litters 
dying when about a month old.

young pigs 
But for the fact that 

many farmers have lost confidence in the stability of 
the market, the output of hogs would he immensely in
creased.

a quorum at a meeting up and
resown to other crops, I ait in many cases barley will 
be drilled into the "patchy" spots, 
the wireworm was pointed out by 
respondents, but no serious injury 
that or other insects.

I 10. Meetings of the committee shall be called 
Chairman.

The presence of 
a number of cor- 

was reported from 
1 he most favorable

by the
Notices shall be mailed by the Secretary 

to each member of the committee
Most of the fat cattle ha\ e been disposed of, 

but a considerable number of store cattleat least five days are on the 
Several corre- 

only a sufficient 
needs, looking

previous to the date of each meeting.
11.

glass for duly and September delivery, 
spondents claim that there will be left 
number of cattle on hand for butchers' 
to the future.

reports,
relatively, regarding fall wheat com.' from Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario counties.

Clover. Like fall wheat, clover suffered from

It shall be the duty of the Chairman to preside
at all meetings of the board and of the committee ; to 
decide all questions of order, and to render such other 
services as the board or commit toe

lack of
Spring Seeding. -Except in the 

along the St. Lawrence.
may require.

It shall be the duty of the Secretary to 
all meetings of the Record Board and 
Committee ; to keep correct minutes of the 
conduct all correspondence ; to issue all 
reports, and prepare reports for publication, 
have the power of managing director, acting under the 
control and with the approval of the committee.

more eastern counties
12. seeding was well advanced, and 

in many cases completed, by the middle of May. 
seed-bed w as gems ally

lbattend
reluti 
and l 
hoi lit 
thems 
tion i 
of sh 
grant 
am on, 
amoui 
comes 
agrici

Theof the Record
in excellent condition, and a I- 

I hough growth has hern slow. tl,,. general opinion 
expresse,1 that I in' "catch ' would turn out to be first- 
f lass.

same ; 
press and ot her 

He shall

to
was

I he acreage of spring grains is estimated to he 
average, with an enlarged area of oats 

In the Essex district
fully up to the
a ml peas, 
of tobacco is also expected

an increased acreage13. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive
and forthwith deposit in a chartered bank, authorized 
by the committee, all moneys placed in his hands as 
Treasurer of the Record Committee,

Wk
Farm Labor.—The quality and cost. and not the 

is the great question facing the On- 
I he exodus of native sons to the

1 quantity of labor, 
tariand shall pay all 

counter- farmer to-day. 
Canadian West and 
>l‘h*r parts of tin* I

accounts passed by the Chairman by cheque, 
signed by the Chairman. New < hi I n rio has drained the 

of a large number of skilled
1 oIn the absence of either or 

both the < hairmnn and the Treasurer, cheque shall be 
signed as the committee may direct 
must be submitted to the commit t

'I 1
ultural workmen 

has brought in 
new comers

and while the tide of immigration 
take their place, few of the 

up to the mark fi

for tl 
the /

year
concur
pry.vii
lueede
to bn
ciatioi
Associ
of lot-
show
const i

Min is t 
thougl 
associ, 
latioiv

All accounts paid 
at the first meet- Ilia 113 In 

prove to be 
hait st amlpoint .

ing held after wards, 
furnish a bond from some guarantee 
by the committee, and for such sum as tin? commit t 
may decide.

The Treasurer, as required, shall >111 a Cilnu- 
of them are reported11 o Wr\ «company, approved be1 making good, ' ami 

mg the promise of 
orrespondent s.

a more hopeful t one regard 
law labor is observed in the remarks 

Rates
■- A of f wages continue high ; in 

pay such wages 
use of more 

of the difficulty, 
possible, harder to secure than

14. A bond fro 11 some guarantee company, approved 
by the commit tee, shall be furnished by the Accountant 
for the faithful discharge of his duties, and for

fact , many report that farm.- 
and succeed. Enlarged implements and the
horses in the field Work he 11 

Set \ ants are, if
some outsum as the committee may decide.

15. The Secretary of each affiliated Record
I 'oinesth

L; \ ‘Vrl brfi u'u.
elation Shall, immediately after their appointment, notify 
the Secretary of the Record Committee in writing 
the names and addresses of the representatives appointed 
to act on the Record Board for said association ; and 
shall also supply the Secretary of the Record Com
mittee with a certified statement, giving the number of 
members of said association for the previous

Fair Dates for 1906.of
Winnipeg Horse Show May 23—25

.......................May 24—26
... . , Horse Show.......................May 31—June 1

oi onto Open-air Horse Show July 2 S'")
Inter-Western Exhibition, Calgary ...................July" 10-12
V\ innipegrdndust rial Exhibit ion ' ........ JuL 23-28
Brandon Exhibition .................... -i u'l'y ' 31-Aft 3

............... Aug. 14—16
Aug. 27—Sept. 6

..................... Sept. 1—7
................. Sept. 7—15
................Sept. 7—15
............. Sept. 10—14
..............Sept. 10—15

Sept. 10—14
............. Sept. 14—21

Halifax, N.S.. . Sept. 20— Oct. 5 
4gr and Industrial

Brantford Horse Show 
Halt, Ontario,T. G. Raynor.

LOntario Representative of S, ,
Department of Aencult

1 ommissioner 
uic, Ottawa.

year. Branch,
16. At the meeting of the Record Board the Secre

tary shall submit a list of the representatives, together 
with the association which each one represents ; said 
list shall be in accordance with the notices received from 
the Secretary of each Record Association.

ONTACobourg Horse Show 
Canadian National,
St. John. N. B.........
Canada Central, Ottawa 
Western Hair, London 
Sussex, N. B 
New York State, Syracuse 

a Michigan West,
Chatham, , jy 
Dominion Exhibition,
Ho nee Edward Island 

Exhibit!
Hntarfo Winter Fair, (lueiph

protection of snow during the winter, and much 
crop was heaved, resulting in considerable loss, 
lying spots were also badly win!,., killed, and 
to be plowt-d up.

Toron t o By
Only those

properly authenticated as above shall have the privilege 
of taking part in the meeting or voting on any ques
tion which may be submitted to the meeting.

17. A copy of any suggested addition or amendment 
to the constitution shall be sent to the Secretary in 
wTiting at least sixty days prior to the date of meeting 
of the board at which it will be voted

some )i;l(]
Old fields showed most injurv 11 u* 

young Clover coining through j„ remarkably good' form 
Notwithstanding the many 
there are nearly

of tin
Agncu 
of tie* 
Colleu, 
ates 
not ir-i

' 'ernplaints of 
ns many fax arable account

pool fields,
of

Brand Rapids............splendid showing. In fact, the two winter 
clover and fall wheat never have called forth mon 
reports as to prospects, correspondents in 
localities widely differing as to the condition , 

Fruit.—Winter losses of orchard

of

A copy of
the proposed addition or amendment shall be sent 'by 
the Secretary to each known member of the board, to

was n
ass O', i;

SA I

on. t Ic
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"s a number
cumbt'ri. but
iters of the 
.8 the 
'ie counties, 
njury. there 
n nearly all 
ins keep of! 
t crop may 
>f San J 
Dt are made, 
good fight 
had.
tock.- The

the use in the corporate title of the company of the 
name of any member who is not a druggist.

APPROPRIATION B,
The following statement gives the total amount 

voted for agricultural purposes in Ontario for 1906 :

r;i use.
The past session of the Ontario Legislature will 

down to history ns the most fruitful in important legis
lation of any session on record, 
reeded by that of 1901.
days, while this year the time which elapsed hel 
the meeting of the Legislature and prorogation ivaH"»8S

manufacture of cheese and butter provides for the ap- 
pointiuènt of sanitary inspectors, as asked for by the 
I hi h ymen's Associations.

ti"

Its duration was ex- 
That session lasted for

These inspectors are to be 
under the direct supervision of the Department of Agri- 
(ultuie, and they will not bo in any wray connected with 
the instructors in dairying.
I hul

1(1.1 .$ 25,126.00 
95,020.00 
30,411.95 
26,812.00 
55,700.00 
19,800.00 
2,500.00 
5,500.00 

22.000.00

Civil Government .............................
Agricultural Societies Branch
l.ive-stock Branch ..........................
Farmers’ Institutes' Branch .

The Act also provides 
all cheese factories and creameries shall 'be kept in 

a defin und sanitary condition, and that the patrons 
of factories must take precaution to properly cleanse Hairy Branch 
and keep in n sanitary condition all milk houses, milk Fruit, Vegetables, Honey and Insects
stands, and the utensils used for the storing or carrying Experimental Union ......................................
of milk and cream. Bureau of Industries ......................................

Not only has the amount of constructive legisladays.
lion put through never been equalled in any one session, 
but it has probably never been equalled in any

The following is a synopsis of theappears to 
red live

Legislature.
important enactments which directly affect the agricul 
tarai portion of the community :

Reports, Bulletins, etc.....................................................
Agricultural College, Macdonald Institute and 

Experimental Farm, services and mainte
nance ..................................................................................

w a s 
'ovendvr of FOUL, BROOD AMONG BEES.

1 he Act for the suppression of foul brood 
bees provides for the repeal of the old Act and 
substitution of the present

among 
the

The only im
portant change is that the appointment and direction of 
apiary inspectors is taken out of the hands of the On
tario Beekeepers’ Association, and will in future be under 
liie control of the Minister of Agriculture, 
ing on the work more than one inspector may bo pro
vided, und the appointments are to he made by the 
Lieutenant-Uovernor-in-Council instead of by the 
dation.

ccept roots 
he turnips 
hough the -,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
As foreshadowed in our columns a year ago, the re- 

organization of the entire agricultural societies system 
has been provided for. The old Agriculture and Arts 
Act, which formerly controlled these and other agricul
tural and horticultural organizations, has 'been divided 
into three separate Acts. One of these relates to agri
cultural societies alone. From the time this Act 
into operation, in January, 1907, the distinction 
tween township and district societies will no longer exist. 
Each society will take its name from the name of the

'196,363.00
measure.

$479,234.95
70,345.00

ring caused Jf 
ud-for mid

* Total ............
Capital Account

1
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ie through 
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looking

For carry- $549,579.95
* Note.—From this amount the revenue for th© year 

In 1905 the revenue amounted to
goes

be- will be deducted.
$83,102.50 from all sources.

THE ACT TO REGULATE THE SPEED AND 
OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES.

This measure provides that the maximum speed for 
such vehicles on country roads shall not be more than 
15 miles an hour.

The vote to agricultural societies is slightly in
creased this year, largely on account of the growing de
mand for expert judges.

In the Live-stock Branch there is an increase of $1,- 
725 to the Winter Fair at Guelph ; $500 for a live
stock advisory board ; $500 for grants to local poultry 
associations ; $4,000 towards the construction of a
dairy building at the Ottawa Winter Fair ; also some 
minor increases.

An increase of $2,000 has been provided for Women's 
Institutes, on account of the increased number of insti
tutes and of institute meetings. It is proposed to hold 
more judging classes in live stock in connection with 
Farmers’ Institutes this year, and to extend the work 
to the newer portion of the Province.

in the grant for dairy work, $2,500 is provided to 
cover the salaries and expenses of the two dairy in
spectors who will be appointed. Their work will be to 
inspect the sanitary condition of cheese and butter fac
tories, and will be entirely apart from the work of in
struction in cheese and butter making, which is carried 
on by a staff of some thirty instructors.

Two thousand dollars has been provided as a start

place where its headquarters is situated and its exhibi
tion held.
changed, and the $70,000 voted by the Legislature for 
agricultural societies will be apportioned in accordance 
with the amount of money expended by each society 
during the previous year for agricultural purposes. This, 
in the meaning of the Act, will include prizes for agri
cultural products, expenditure for seed fairs, crop and 
good farms competitions, plowing matches, the holding 
of spring horse shows, the importation of pure-bred 
stock, the destruction of noxious weeds and pernicious 
insects.

41The method of dividing the grant is entirely

Within the limits of a city, town 
or village the highest speed allowed is 10 miles per

When meeting or overtaking other vehicles 
country roads, 7 miles only is permitted, 
rider or driver, the person operating the car shall signal 
his desire to pass, and give the driver an opportunity 
to turn out to a place of safety, 
on request, and remain stationary as long as may be 

In addition to this, it is provided 
persons in charge of cars shall use every reasonable pre- 
caution not to frighten horses, ami are prohibited from 
driving in a careless and reckless manner.

hour. on
In passing a

He shall also stop

On the amount expended for such objects the 
grant will be based, but the running expenses of a so-

necessary. that

ciety, officers’ salaries, payments for special attractions, 
will not be included. In New Ontario the grants will Section 11
be on the basis of double those in the organized coun- provides that in the case of an accident, the car shall 

llorse-racing, other than trials of speed, is pro- 
Not only may officers permitting horse-raving

ties, 
hibited.
and persons participating in it be fined as before, but

return to the scene of the accident, and, upon request, 
the operator shall give his name and address in writing; 
also that of the owner and the number of the license. 
In the event of an o lienee against this section-, arrest

In all cases of acci
dent the onus is cast on the owner of the car.
Act also provides that the license number shall be dis
played on the front of the car as well as on the back, 
and “headlights” are prohibited, 
force on duly 1st.

in the event of a fine being imposed, the society will be 
debarred from receiving a grant for the following year. 
As was the case under the old Act, circuses and acro
batic performances are permitted if properly regulated 
by the society, but with respect to gambling and games 
of chance, the new Act provides that ” the officers of 
any society shall prevent all immoral or indecent shows 
and all kinds of gambling and all games of chance,” and 
the Act specifies what is meant by these games, 
society will be permitted to sell intoxicants on the fair 
grounds, under a penalty of forfeiting its grant, 
framers of this Act believe that it will work for 
gradual elimination of weak societies and the strengthen
ing <>f those that are of real service to agriculture.

may be made without a warrant.
The

towards the establishment of an experimental fruit farm 
in the Niagara District, on the property donated to 
the Department by Mr. M. F. Rittenhouse.

The Ontario Experimental Union receives an addi
tional grant of $500, to enable it to extend its world.

For the Ontario Agricultural College and Experi
mental Farm somewhat larger votes have been taken 
this year, on account of the rapid growth of the insti
tution.

The Act comes into

ITHE COUNTY COUNCILS ACT.
This Act does away with the present system ofNo

representation by districts, and returns to the old sys
tem of municipality representation, with the modification 
that the unit of such representation will be 1,000 muni
cipal voters for each reeve or deputy-reeve, 
criticism of the existing system is that it creates a 
governing body for counties which is not in touch with 
the village, town and township councils, and is in some 
cases actually antagonistic.

The
t he

The increases in salaries are in accordance with
The chief the regular scale which was adopted by the Department 

a few years ago.
Institute and Hall.

T ho same applies to the MacdonaldHORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
By the Act respecting Horticultural Societies, any 

relationship that may have existed between agricultural 
und horticultural societies will no longer continue, and

counties 
iced, and 
y. The 
and ul- 

lion was 
be first- 

Bd to be 
of oats 
acreage

In the various departments of the 
farm the votes are practically the same as last year.

Under the head of capital account, $10,000 is pro
vided for building an addition to the chemical laboratory 
of the College. This is called for by the increased at
tendance of students from Macdonald Institute. For 
repairing and rebuilding greenhouses, $5,000 is provided. 
For a building in which farm mechanics will be demon
strated, $33,095 has been provided, together with $4,000 
for a glass house for the study of insects and botany 
from living instead of from dead specimens during the 
winter months, when the classes are in attendance. This 
building will also enable students to carry on practical 
work in grafting, pruning, planting, etc.," and to study 
soil physics under natural conditions, which could not 
be done formerly.

For equipment for experiments in testing the baking 
qualities of fiour, $1,500 is provided.

The new measure, which 
comes into force in 1907, will restore the continuity of 

horticultural societies will hereafter be in a class by policy which was such a valuable feature of the former 
themselves. The measure provides for their organiza Act.

Insteadtion in cities, towns and incorporated villages, 
of sharing with the township in the division of 
grant, the sum of $8,000 is set apart to be divided 
among these societies in strict accordance with

THE ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXEMPTION 
OF WOOD-LOTS FROM TAXATION.the

This Act is designed to encourage the preservation 
of existing wood-lots and the planting of forest trees 

the farms in the settled portions of the Province. 
It gives township councils the power to exempt from 
taxation farm woodland to the extent of one acre in 
ten of the farm area, but not more than 25 acres under 

The conditions are that the land so

the
This Actamount expended for horticultural purposes, 

comes into force at the same time as the one respecting
not the 
the On- 

i to the 
nod the 
>f skilled 
igration 

of the

epoited
regard 

remarks 
igh ; in 
l wages 
;>f more 
fficulty. 
re than

on

agricultural societies.
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.

rl he Aet respecting Agricultural Associations provides any one owner, 
exempted shall contain trees in suitable quantities of thefor tin- continuance of all organizations recognized in 

the Agriculture and Arts Act, including the Ontario 
Yeget able-growers’ Association, which was organized a 

So far as the horse-breeding industry is

varieties named in the Act. Grazing of the wood-lot 
Unless the conditions are com-is absolutely prohibited, 

plied with and the wood-lot properly looked after, the 
owner is liable to have all back taxes charged against

year ago.
concerned, this Act makes an important departure, by Ontario Winter Fair Prize List.

The following additions and changes have been made 
in the prize-list of the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 
Guelph, December 10th to 14th, 1906, making a total 
increase of $519 :

providing for the organization of the Ontario Horse- 
breeders’ Association, which 'association will be restricted 

The Canadian Horse-breeders’ Asso-

Application for exemption must be made in writ-liim.
ing to the township clerk on or before the first day of 
February of the year in which it is desired that theto breeders only.

dation changes its name to the Canadian Horsemen's exemption shall take effect; whereupon it becomes the 
Association, and will comprise, as at present, a number duty of the assessor to examine said wood-lot and de- 
of local associations of horsemen who are interested in termine whether it comes within the meaning of the Act. 

These associations formulate their
SHEEP DEPARTMENT.

show work. own The class for grade sheep is made into two classes, 
one for long^wool grades and one for medium-wool 
grades.

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE WIDTH OF 
SLEIGH RUNNERS.

This Act repeals all previous legislation on the sub-
the

constitutions, subject to the approval of the Minister of 
Agriculture. This Act provides for the organization of 
an Advisory Board on Live Stock, to advise with the

The prizes offered in each class will be the 
same as offered in the grade class for 1905, except that 
the sections for ewes will be struck out.

23— 25
24— 26

I une 1 ^
July 2 Z’Y, 
10—12 
23—28 
\ ll: p. 3 
14—16 
spt. 6 
t. 1—7

ject, and no restrictions now exist in regard to 
11 ‘S manufacture or use of vehicles on runners.Minister un matters relating to the industry, 

thought that under the machinery provided the various 
associations will be brought into a somewhat closer re
lationship with the Department than has been the cn-v 

The Act goes into operation at once.

A section for three wethers is added to the classifica
tion for Hampshires and Suffolks, and for three ewes in 
the class for Dorset Horns.

In each pure-bred class there is a championship prize 
of $10 offered.
last $189 in this department.

AN ACT RESPECTING LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

This measure provides that the council of any muni
cipality may, upon petition of persons desiring to be- 

subscribers, provide hy by-law a telephone sj stem

L
heivt ofoiv.
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ADVISORY 

BOARD.
amendment to the Act respecting the Ontario 

Agricultural College, it is provided that the members 
of tins board shall consist of the Deputy-Minister of 

who shall act as chairman ; the President
of 1 lie

These changes will add to the prize-come
at the expense of the said subscribers.

By
OTHER MEASURES. DAIRY DEPARTMENT.

A section was added to each class in the dairy de
partment, making the classification as follows : “Under 
3 years,” “3 years and under 4,” “4 years and over.” 
This will mean an increase of $270 in these classes.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

Classes have been added for Rhode Island Reds, 
Birchen Game Bantams, Birchen Games, three classes 
for Cavies, a class for Squabs, and additional classes 
for dressed poultry. This will add $60 to the prize-list 
for poultry.

The Railway Taxation Bill will practically double the 
taxation of railways for Provincial and municipal pur
poses, but exception was taken during the debate be- 

railways are taxed far below farm property, pro- 
’’ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ readers are

7-15 
7—15 

10—14 
1 0—15 
10—14 
14—21 
let. 5

AgrinlMure,
of the College; three graduates or associates 
Colleee, and two practical farmers
n*I;. Coder the old Act this board was composed of portionately.

practical farmers, and no provision ready familiar with the main outlines of the Education
and University Bills. The Patent Medicine Bill 
withdrawn after a sharp debate, and the Pharmacy Act 

amended so as to require the majority of the

who are not gravlu- causo
at-

ï
» not nuire than seven 

was made for the representation of the graduates andI
ass o', in tes of the College.

SANITARY INSPECTION OF CHEESE AND 
BUTTER FACTORIES.

The amendment to the Act to prevent fraud in the
directors of a company to be certified chemists, one of 
whom must manage the drug department, and prevents

8- 12
.0—15
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892 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800

Notes from the O. A. C. upon various agricultural topics, 
clubs have been formed, and the reports received 
time to time

A number of these 
from To Prevent Fraud In the Hay Trade,In a few weeks ” the year of '06 ” will be widely 

engaged in many lines of life, 
graduating class, which numbered twenty-eight, J. E. 
Bower will go to Ames College, Iowa, as Assistant Pro
fessor of Dairying ; Jno. Chisholm has been for

Mr. A. M. Beauparlant, M.P., has introduced in 
the Dominion Parliament an Act for the prevention 
fraud in the hay trade, to be called “The Hay An 
1906.” ,It provides that every person who presses hay 
for trade shall attach to each bale or bundle of i,-, 
pressed, or shall print thereon, a label on which 
marked distinctly and indelibly

are very encouraging, so much so that 
the Department has no hesitation in recommending that 
those connected with Institute work put forth 
effort to form such clubs, 

a year tions are given below : 
in charge of the farm at the State University, Colum- ^ ^be organization of a Farmers' Club may take
bus, Ohio, and will return to his position ; K. G. Mac- t>Iace at a regularly called Farmers’ Institute meeting,
Kay and H. H. Colwell have joined the Student Volun- t to “'week? “'i* ^ ^ SpeC‘al p,lrpoSe’ At
teer Movement f^r u; . least two weeks notice of a specially-cal led meeting
nfre^f on The « ^ Missions, and expect to be most be given in the local papers or by poster • and
wdi ha?e charge‘'of°a Dommio ’f MacMi“aa a“ members sha11 be constituted members of the Farm-

Riti U , ,, n forest survey party in ers' Institute for the riding by paying the
the Riding Mountains Reserve, near Dauphin, Manitoba ; of 25 cents ; said fee
Par tv HlmLî‘‘sd 1,1C*;SOn be members this scnt 10 the Secretary'of the riding Institute.
A^timf lessor f H , r, «he POSiU°n °f e°"S"nt °f the district executive, five or ten cents per
Of ? ? ,0l,“0lauy 111 the State University member may be retained for local purposes. Only
Dost or ri “r01na; but ">11 probably spend a year in members will be allowed to hold office or have a vote

^aduate work at Cornell University ; Jno. Bracken in elections. All farmers will be made welcome to
^Heultut ran„ JO, „ !..Stan °f the Dept- of meetinffs and have a voice in discussions.
Agriculture at Ottawa ; G. G. White will, during the
summer, do some inspection work for the Ontario Dept, 
of Agriculture, in connection with the tobacco industry, 
and in October will enter Cornell University for post
graduate work ; J. A. Clark will return to his farm in 
Prince Edward Island ; Jno. Craig is a young Scotch
man who came to the College as a graduate of Edin
burgh University, and though he has now completed
his course at this institution, college education has not 
taken him away from the farm.

scattered and l OOf the of
an extra 

Suggested rules and régula

is
(a) The initials of the

Christian name, the full surname and the address in 
of such person ; (b) the weight of such bale or bundle 
(c) an indication of the quality of the hay, in

' Choice,” for hay
of that quality—that is to say, of a specially faultless 
quality ; ” No. 1,” for hay of a first grade ; “ N,,

for hay of a second grade ; ” No. 3,” for hay of
Such label may be a piece of leather, 

strong canvas, hard wood or tin, having engraved or 
printed on it, or otherwise showing, the initials, 
address and indication of the quality and weight, 
attached to the bale or bundle by means of 
passed through or around the said bale or bundle, or 
by any other means guaranteeing a like solidity, 
person who presses such hay shall allow anything else 
than hay or other grasses, products of the 
to be put into such bale or bundle.

full

one of
the following four marks, namely :

annual fee
with name and address, to be

By the , ’
third grade.

name, 
and 

a wire

J(2) Those in attendance at the organization meeting 
should appoint a President, Vice-President, Secretary- 
Treasurer, and a committee of four or 
mit tee should consist of about

#No
more. The com

an equal number of old 
At each meeting one of the committee

same soil,
and young men.
should drop out and be replaced by one elected by the 
meeting.

(3) The President shall preside at all meetings ; 
in his absence the Vice-President ; in the absence of 
both, the members in attendance shall choose a chair
man from among themselves (a member of ,the committee 
preferred).

No such hay shall 
be so pressed that the exterior gives a false impression 
of the interior of such bale or bundle. No shipper
who is a dealer in hay shall forward any consignaient 
of hay, the bales or bundles of which do not 
label as above described.

bear a
Any person who, by himself, 

or through the agency of another person, violates
He has for several

years owned and operated a large farm in Saskatchewan, 
and will now any

of the provisions of this Act, shall for each offence, 
upon summary conviction, be liable to a fine not ex
ceeding ten dollars, together with the costs

resume his operations in wheat-growing. 
It has sometimes been stated that but few 
A. C. graduates return to the farm, 
for this is that the graduates are often drawn from the 
ranks of such of the second-year men as have not farms 
to return to.

of the O. (4) The committee shall arrange for the hour and 
place of each meeting, subjects to be discussed, speakers.

It would be well to have subjects to be taken up 
from time to time approved of by the meeting.

(5) Any expense incurred in providing a suitable 
place of meeting shall be covered by a collection ; t:r,

, , - preferably, an additional fee, in case the proportion of
a e men who have not sufficient capital to purchase regular fees retained does not cover expenditure 
farms, and who believe that the best use they can make (6) The proceedings of each meeting shall be recorded
°I what capital they possess is to secure an education, by the secretary, and a report of membership and other
a° f” f°[ a t'me accept some professional position, items of interest sent to the Secretary of the riding
but if they have farms they gladly return to them. Institute at least every three months.

(|) No subject shall be presented at a club meeting, 
or discussion allowed, of a political or sectarian nature. 

(8) It would be well to make provision 
of the meetings, if not all, for recitation or music, to oc- 

Institutes, cupy a limited portion of time.

The chief reason of the
prosecution, and, in default of payment of such fine and 
costs, shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor, for a term not exceeding one month, unless 
such fine and costs arc sooner paid.

etc.

At the close of the first two 
the course most of the students who have 
tunity return to their home farms.

years of 
the oppor- 

Those who go on Unless radically amended, the bill is not likely to 
receive more than its first reading this session.

To Let Opinion Form re Embargo.
Earl ('arrington, replying to a resolution in the 

British House of Lords, said the Government did 
intend to bring in any bill altering the embargo 
( anadian cattle this session, and, further, that there 
was no possibility of the private members’ bill 
ing farther.

not
Live-stock Judging at institutes - Farm

ers’. Clubs.
on

at some of proceed-
Recognizing the magnitude of the inter

ests involved, the Government thought it best 
public opinion to form itself.

In connection with the announcement of the list 
the annual meetings of Ontario Farmers’ 
most of which are to be held next month, and which 
it is hoped may be attended by a large representation 
of members from various districts of each riding, Super
intendent of Institutes, G. A. Putnam, says that live
stock judging classes will form an important feature of 
the Institute meetings during the coming winter, and it 
i® 1° he hoped that the places in which meetings 
be held will be chosen with this feature of the work in 
view.

to allow 
Ho paid tribute to the

chivalrous manner in which Canada had dealt with 
matter.

Live-stock Importation. the
An Ottawa despatch says : The following 

toms regulations have been adopted : — A settler 
bring into Canada, free of duty, live stock for 
on the following basis :

new eus-

New Zealand international Shew.may 
the farm

If he has actually owned such 
live stock abroad for at least six months before 
moval to Canada, and has brought them into Canada 
within one year after his first arrival, viz.
16 ;

An international exhibition, in which the nations of 
invited to participate, will be heldthe world areare to at

Hagley Park, Christchurch, Canterbury, New Zealand 
from November, 1900, to March, 1907* The Canadian 
Government will erect

JBy placing loose boards or planks in the halls, 
and covering the same with straw, chaff 
for the horses, cattle, pigs or sheep to walk and stand 
on, a great many of the places in which meetings 
usually held can be utilized for judging classes. If 
cannot attend the annual meeting, send a request to the 
secretary that such a class be held in your locality, 
provided you will become responsible for the

if horses, only 
if swine.or shavings if cattle, only 16 ; if sheep, only 1(31 ; 

If horses, cattle, sheep and swine
a special building, with 10,000 

feet of square space fur Canadian manufactures, in which 
trade can be developed with New Zealand, 
eminent bears the

!only 1 60. are brought
in together, or part of each, the same proportions as 
above are to be observed.

I
The Gov-

expense unless the goods are to be 
returned to Canada instead of being sold there.

are
you Dufy is to be paid on live

stock in excess of the number above provided for.

Encouraging Orchard Prospects in 
Northumberland County.Man and Family Contract Glanders 

from Horses.
necessary

I he work of the coming winter w ill be 
made as practical as possible and illustrated and demon
strated wherever possible.

(accommodation.
jI • *T. Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspector, 

from Lake Ontario District,
M r

A despatch last week from Mordon, Man ., 
a farmer named Fred Hall had contracted 
horses which he had

writing
every

stated that
says that there is 

prospect of a large crop of all kinds of fruit this 
although growth is very slow

glanders from
been treating for the disease 

weeks ago, and died suffering great 
and a neighbor who attended him have also taken 
and it was

It was intimated to the officers early last fall that 
it would be wTell for them to make an effort to establish 
local Farmers’ Institute Clubs at those points where 
members of the Institute would likely take advantage 
of the same, for the purpose of discussing from time to 
time articles appearing in the reports sent out by the 
Department, anti in the agricultural papers, as well 
to have their members prepare papers and addresses

In Northumberland 
ounty there is a decided improvement in the care of 

orchards, directly traceable, of 
turns which

tII is wifeagony.
sick,

believed they would develop the disease 
Rigid quarantine has been established, and the residence 

The incident should

course, to the large re- 
w ere net ted by the orchardists last 

Dealers report that 
ils il sold u |

whole season 
Planted along the liras

year.
spraying material has been 

for the first spraying than for 
of 1905.

was to be burned, 
wholesome example of the communicability 
ease from horses to human beings.

1
of this dis-

to date the
Many new orchards are being

cl

MARKETS. feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., sell at $4 to 
$4-40 ; Stockers, $3 to $3.80.

Milch

carriage, seems to <1be as great as t hecse Ne» plentiful at lljc. to 12c.
to 12 *c. Old scarce 

111 l lr- to 1 I jr. for large, and 14 j*. to 
15c. for twins.

Fggs- Receipts fair

ev or. 
1 lie CanadianAt a sale last week at 

Horse Exchange, for large ; t wins, 1 2c.Cows—The demand for milch
cows has improved this week, owing to 
two dealers from Montreal being on the 
market.

upwards of ] 80 h< 
were reported us having changed hands 
the sale being one of the most 
held.

Toronto
LIVE STOCK.

rses

PSuccessful 
A large numlHT of buyers have 

in attendance from
The demand at 1 i c. for new-was greater than 

Prices for good to choice 
from $45 to $60 each. 

Common to medium sold at $80 to $10

<1Receipts of cattle at the City and 
Junction markets have been liberal—4,143 
all told, but 2,234 fewer than for the 
corresponding week a year ago.

Trade has be n fair, but prices are 
tending downwards.

Exporters—Prime, well-finished shipping 
cattle sold at $4.85 to $5.00 per cwt. ; 
medium, $4.70 to $4.80 ; the bulk sold 
at about $4.75 to $4.90 ; export bulls 
sold at $3.50 to $4.

Butchers’—Prices are lower. Choice 
picked lots of heifers sold at $4.60 to 
$4.75 ; loads of good, $4 40 to $4.55 ; 
medium, $4 15 to $4.30; common mixed 
loads of cows and unfinished steers, 
$3.75 to $4 ; cows at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—While prices for 
fat cattle have declined, the best grades 
of feeders and stockers have remained 
about steady. Enterprising farmers at 
every market a ne buying loads of steers 
that are brought on the market as ex
port ers at prices ranging from $4.50 to 
$4.75. and some picked lots at $4.80 to 
$4.90
side ring the foreign markets.

laid.the supply, 
cows ranged nil over the

Province and l’ou ! fry - Spring chickens 
gi-nci .-lily small and

some from the State 
The prices quoted by Run 

Rheppard, of the Repository, remain 
changed „s follows : Single roads!

16 hands, $ 125 to $1 CO ; 
and carriage horses, 15 to 
x125 to $175 ; 
carriage horses, 15 to 
to $600 ■

1are plentiful, 
poor quality. 
» 35c. per lb. 

to 17c. per lb.; 
per lb. Turnkeys,

ofM iehigan. but t,is &
1’rices a i (*
Last year's chic 
fat le

al 30c. t, 
nis, 1 Or 

to 1 lc.

tlun-
Veal Calves—Large numbers of calves 

have been offered at gach market. Prices 
have been steady at $3 to $6 per cwt., 
the bulk

ii
single cobs 

11 >. 1 hands, 
pairs 

hands, $35

to 1 2 c
h

going at $4 to $5 per cwt. 
Choice new’-milk-fed calves ate scarce. One

l’ot.itmatched IIfirm at 9()c. to 95c.
I"‘t‘ 11 a i_r by tl 

Eastern ,
16.1 h‘ car, on I rack at Toronto 

Ontarioof this class, weighing 225 lbs., sold at 
$7 per cwt., on Tuesday last.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts have been 
Ibices firm at $5 to $5.25, and 

ewes; bucks, $3.75 to

fordelivery horses, 1.100 to 1,200 
$lso: general-purpose and 

1 •~,,n to 1,350 lh«.f $165

potatoes, 80c. to iibs. $140 t< M5c.
/SISaleilexpri'SH horses,

$190 ; dealt
11 ; l y

89.50 t,, $10, 
S7.f»i

bits illo. 1 timothy, 
<>. 2 at $7 to

ttlight.
$5.50 for export 
$4 per cut.; yearling lambs, $7 to $7.50 
per cwt.; spring lambs, $3 to $6.50 each. 

Hogs—The packers have tried again to

1,350 to 1,750 
si/0 to $22.»; serviceable second 
workers, $60 to

. «m t l ack, at Toronto. 
Straw Kale f

Pi
$75 ; inlots, at Toronto,serviceablesecond hand 

The
S5 to SOdrivers, $••0 to $80 each.

ale of Shetland ponies last 
Repository,

Twenty five ponies

Pri
hand | icl>. d 
bushel.

.75 to $1.S() 
50 to $160

vvvek, at i‘lt he forget hog prices down, and have again 
failed.

a great success 
old at $70 to

1‘
On Monday, the Davies Packing 

Co., who had been quoting $7 per cwt , 
at Toronto market, fed and watered, ad
vanced to $7.20 per cwt. 
port that farmers are loth to part with 
hogs under $7 per cw t. at their nearest 
railway station.

Horses—The demand for work and de-

$2( a P<or an avera^.’ I1T i<l M each. unrhanned at $1.25 to 
8c. to 9c. per lb.s2 | M-r do ven for rond s • 

for
COFNTRY i ’ ! ; ofMCE

Drovers re Butter—Receipt cl
> prints, 2 1 c. 

to 2 Or

a tsteady prices. 
23c. ;

a rBREA I (S'i l FFS.111solids, 1 '. i 
rolls, 18c. to r 
1 7c. ; tubs, 17c. 
14c. to 15c.

lb ni r Ont 
$3. 1 5

90 per cent, pat nts. st1. bid forThis looks risky, con-
Light

wport ; Manitoba, 90 pert o si.tuns patents, $1.10,livery horses, as well as saddle and at Toronto ; Hun
garian, special brands, $4.50.
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Bran—Firm, $21 iu buyers’ sacks, 
track, at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario fall, red and white, 
82c. bid, outside shipping points ; No. 
2 mixed, 83c., sellers outside ; Goose, No. 
2 offered at 75c. Manitoba No. 1 north
ern offered at S5Jc. at Point Edward; No. 
2 northern, 83c. at Owen Sound.

Peas—80c. bid, at outside points.
Oats—No. 2 white offered at 37c., out- 

track, Toron- 
mixed, 36c. bid, at outside

"inch has been received here has 
! f11'1’ " Hecent cables from Eng

,Ul< s,,l<0 stocks of old cheese are ex- 
Imitated, and price for new goods higher. 
J»alers here are quoting lijc, to lljc. for 
the lies! Quebec makes.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEand life, to 11 jc. 

Quite a lot of thebest Onturios.
receipts
figures.

costing more than those 
Many in the trade seem to be 

of the opinion that
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

even higher prices 
may yet lie paid before the make here en
larges sufficiently to fill up the wants of 
buyers in England.

1 -ncs- \ ery firm, and there is no indi
cation of a coming decline, 
ers are now quitting packing, but 
her of others

39c.,side, or 
to ; No. 2

on
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

points.
Corn—No. 3 American yellow, 53c. bid,

B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Aset Genl Manager
track, Toronto.

Buckwheat—50c. bid, 51c. asked, at out
side points.

Seeds.—There is little doing In seeds, 
lire unchanged as follows : 
fancy, $7.80 to $9.30 per 

alsike, extra fancy, $7 to $9 
bushel ; alsike, No 2, $5.50 to $6.50

on Some deal- 
a num- BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 

THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLANDare just beginning, having 
put off in the expectation of seeing lower 
prices.and priors 

Red clover, 
bushel ;

The demand is quite as active 
Transactionsas ever, 

a wholesale 
gathered stock, 
higher.

BANKING BY MAIL
Business may be transacted by mail with any branch 

of the Bank. Accounts may be opened, and deposits 
made or withdrawn by mail. Every attention is paid 
to out-of-town accounts.

are occurring in 
way, at lb^c. lor straight 

though some sales are
per bushel ; best alfalfa, $16.50 per 100 
lbs. ; timothy, $2 to $2.40 per bushel. J otatoes Slight advance in prices, 

iug to increased scarcity of choice 
and to a demand developed from several 
outside points, 
per 90 lbs., on 
ed into store, 75c. to 80c.

QW
HIDES AND TALLOW.

E. T. Carter & Co., wholesale dealers 
in wool* ets., have been paying : In
spected hides. No. 1 steers, 11c. ; in
spected hides, No. 2 steers, 10c. ; in
spected hides. No. 1 cows, 10$c. ; in 
spec ted hides, No. 2 cows, 9$c. ; country- 
hides, flat, 9c. to 10$c. ; calf skins, No. 
1 selected, 14c. ; dekins, each, 85c. to 
95c. ; sheep skins, $1.60 to $1.90 ; horse 
hides, $3.25 to $3.60 ; tallow, rendered, 
4ic. to 5jc. ; wool, unwashed, fleece, 16c. 
to 18c. ; wool, washed, 25c.

Choice white stock, 70c
track, in carloads; deliver -

THE FARM BULLETIN.three faetori s boarded 130 packages of 
fresh butter; all sold at 21 Je.

Kemptville.—Twelve cents offered for 
white cheese, a ml 11c. for colored.

South Finch.—One thousand and twenty 
boarded, 200 colored and balance white. 
Price offered 11 15-16c. for white, and
11 ic. for colored.

Crain V\ heat has been fluctuating 
sidorably,

con- Canadian National Record Board Con- 
stitiition .......

Ontario’s May Crop Bulletin ; Fair
Dates for 1906 .............................................

Agricultural Legislation in Ontario, 
1906 ; Ontario Winter Fair Prize
List ......................................................................

Notes from the O. A. C. ; Live-stock 
Judging at Institutes— Farmers' 
Clubs ; Live-stock Importation ; Man 
and Family Contract Glanders Iron. 
Horses ; To Prevent Fraud in the 
Hay Trade ; To Let Opinion Form 
re Embargo ; New Zealand Interna
tional Show ; Encouraging Orchard 
Prospects in Northumberland County.892 

The Budget Speech ; Quebec Veteri- , 
narians ...

and prices have been ruling 
rather above our last quotations.

northern, Manitoba, 89c. per bushel, 
store; Ontario white winter, 87c. 
have been firm for a long time, and re
crut ly there has been a further advance. 
No. 2, Store, 42*c. ; No. 3, 41*c. to 42c., 
and No. 4, 41c.

.............. 869
No

1 890
Oats

891

Stock scarcer, and de-
British Cattle Markets.inand good. 

Hay—FirmerFARMERS’ MARK FT.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $9.85 to 

$ 10.10 per cwt.
Butter—Prices easy, but unchanged at 

20c. to 25c. per lb., the latter price be
ing for selected lots to special customers.

Eggs—Prices steady at 18c. to 20c. 
per doz. by the basket.

Potatoes Prices firm at 75c. to 85c 
per bag by the load from farmers’ 
wagons.

higher.
here, $9.50 to $10 per ton for No. 1; 
$8.50 to $9 for No. 2, and $7.50 to $8 
for clover and clover-mixed.

and Carloads, London.—Cattle are quoted at 10fc. to 
11 Sc. per lb. ; “refrigerator teef, 8c. to 
8$c. per lb. ; sheep, dressed, 14c. to 15c. 
per lb. ; lambs, 16c., dressed weight. ■MFlour—Demand fairly good of late, and 

prices 
patents,
$4.70.

Seeds—Good

advanced. 
$4.20

No. 2 Manitoba 
per bbl. ; first patents,

Contents of this 
Issue.

........ 902 »g§late demand for timothy, 
which has advnn ed 50c.. at $4.50 to

Farmers’ and Women’s Institute Meet
ings ................. .............................................

Special Seed and Weed Meetings..904 
Some Ideas for a Western University.905 
Progress Canadian Natioftal Records..909 
A Notable Importation of Ayrshires..911

.911

.908$6.50 per 
$ 16.50 ; red clover, $14.50 to $17.

here; alsike, $14 tocwt.,

ILLUSTRATIONS. 
A Typical Suffolk Stallion ...
Slaughter ............................................
Linksficld Champion ...................
King Christian of Denmark .. 
First-prize Yorkshire Boar ....
Bertha ....................................................
An Argument for the Silo .... 
T. G. Raynor ....................................

Montreal. 882Buffalo.l ive Stock—Engli h 
last week, 
quotations, 35s. to Liverpool, Glasgow 
and Manchester, and 80s. to London. 
Local 
cattle

market stronger 
Fair demand for freight;

883 Notes on the Ruddington SaleCattle—Prime steers, $5.35 to $5.75 ; 
shipping, $4.75 to $5.40 ; butchers’, 
$4.50 to $5.25.

Veals—$4.50 to $6.75.
Hogs—Heavy and mixed,

Yorkers and pigs, $6.65 to 
roughs, $5.90 to $6 ; stags, $4.25 to 
$4.75 ; dairies, $6.40 to $6.65.

Sheep and La ml s—Lambs, $5.50 to 
$6.85, a few at $6.85 ; yearlings, $6 to 
$6.40 ; wethers, $6 to $6.25 ; ewes, $5.25 
to $5.50 ; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75.

..........894
MARKETS ... .892

885
HOME MAGAZINE ......................... 894 to 901.886Receipts of 

choice.
mark» ts steady, 

fair, but few really 
Sheep, lambs and cal\es rather scarce, 
but active competition for hogs. Cattle 
5c. to 5jc. for choice ; good being 4jc.

$6.75 
$6.75 ;

888 QUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous.

890
.890 Liability of stock-holders ; bait for 

trout fishing ; a humped-back calf ; 
expropriation b y railroad ; mis
representation of horse ; inversion 
of the rectum ; turkey eggs under 
hens ; lightning rods on windmill— 
furnace chimney ; foundation for 
basement—mill ashes ; cement blocks 
for sifo—spraying young trees— 
veterinary enquiries ......................................

to 5c. ; medium, 3*c. to 4jc., and com
mon, 2ic. to 34c. a lb. Sheep about 
steady at 41c., and lambs, $3 to $5.50 
each, calves ranging from $2 to $10. 
Hogs firm, at 7jc. to 7”c. for selects.

Horses—Very scarce, market generally 
strengthened, and advanced about $25 
all round. Heavy-draft, weighing 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $325 each, and light- 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., sell 
at $200 to $250 each. Express horses, 
weighing 1,100 to 1,300 each, now 
bring about $150 to $225, while choice 
saddle or driving animals range all the 
way from $350 to $500, and old broken- 
down animals at. $75 to $125.

Dressed 1 logs—Choice fresh abattoir 
dressed quoted at 10c. to lOfc. per lb., 
and demand good.

Hides—Market firm at the recent ad-

EDITORI AL.
Denatured Alcohol .................
Opportunity or Man ? ... .
A Course in Roadmaking at Guelph.881

..........881
881

1

Chicago. HORSES.
Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 

$6.30 ; cows, $3.25 to $5 ; heifers, $2.75 
to $5.35 ; bulls, $3.26 to $4.25 ; calves, 
$2.75 to $6.75 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $5.

Hogs—Choice to prime, heavy, $6.40 to 
$6.55 ; medium to good, heavy, $6.35 to 
$6.50 ; butchers’ weights* $6.40 to $6.55; 
good to choice, heavy, mixed, $6.35 to 
$6.50 ; packers, $6 to $6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $5 to $6.25 ; 
yearlings, $5.80 to $6.10 ; shorn lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.75.

The Suffolk Horse ...............................
Use Brains with Feed ......................
Economy oT Horse Power ..............
How and When to Water ............
The Winner of the King’s Plate

882
882 902
.883 Grazing in Denmark—points in milk

ing ; “Government standard seed M; 
oxen in Alberta ... .

883
883 .......*....908

A patent right ; waterway causing 
trouble ; permanent pastune for hill
sides ...

LIVE STOCK.
Stock Bloating on Clover ................
Expert J udges ...........................................
Ventilation Better than Tuberculin
Dip the Lambs ............................................
Notes from Ireland ...............................
Coo’d Breeding ............................................

883
......... 910883

.884

.884
The editor of a paper in Richmond tells 

of the assignment given to 
man in the employ of that journal to cover 
the wedding of the daughter of a well- 
known cit’zen.

The “ society editor ’’ was prevented by 
sickness
and so was obliged to make the best she 
could of a second-hand account of the 
festivities.

884
.885 a young wo-

Quality of the offerings now 
pretty fair, and the demand from all 
quarters active. Supply fairly liberal, 
and prices 10c. per lb. for No. 3 hides, 
11c. for No. 2, and 12c. for No. 1,
tanners paying dealers ic. advance on
these figures. Sheep and lamb skins 
increasing in number, but prices still re
main at $1.15 to $1.20 each, climps and 
lamb skins being 10c. to 
Horse hides not in demand, prices, 
however, being $2 lor
and $1.50 to No. 2. Tallow, 1 ic.
2p«T lb. for rough, and 4Jc. for ren-

But 1er Dealers stem

vance. Cheese Board Prices. THE FARM ■n1Cause and Cure of Bad Roads ....... .885
Endorse the Wind-power Mill
A Test Auger .......................................
Flax Fiber for Twine .....................
Finger-boards at the Crossroads 
How to Improve the Roads ....
Turnip Culture ....................................
Sow Clover ............................................
How to Anchor ami How Not to 

Anchor Corner Fence Posts (illus
trated) ..................................................................

Use of the Weeder .................. ........................
Our Western Letter ......................................
How the Seed Control Act Works for 

The Farmer

Peterhoro*.—At the first sale of cheese 
Peter boro' board for 1906, 26 

boarded
...........885
...........885
........... 885
...........885

on the 
factories from attending the ceremony.cheese, all1,3 71
colonsl; lip*, highest price; 8 factories 
sold at this price, the remainder at 11j?c-

1 ■
885and ninety 

All sold
Kingston.—Five hundred 

colored and 595 whit** boarded, 
at 11 11-16c.

886 Early in the morning after the wed
ding, the young woman repaired to the 
home

88615 c. each.
fifty 

Balance at
amihundred of the bride’s parents, 

darkey who opened the door, she said;
I have called to get somia of the de

tails of the wedding.*'

Stirling.—Seven 
offered ; 240 sold at liée.

To the
No. 1, each,

886to 1 1 7-16c.
886Napa nee - Se\ent ecn hundred and eighty 

965 colored and 815 886boarded. 
white; sales, 

Ottawa.

An expression of intense regret came to 
the dusky countenance of the servant.

“ Ise 
claimed,
oughter come last night, 
eat up every scrap ! *'

to have given up 
English advices 

hoards show 
Creamery men

1 .1.0(1 at 1 1 H-

I ive hundred anil seventy- 
e and 25 1 ro’ored boarded ; 

2iiS whit' and 66 colored sold at 11 Jr. ;

886predicting the market, 
indicate firmness: country 
e\ idenc.es of steadiness.

awful sorry, miss ! ” 
but dey is all

she ex- 
gone. You 
De company

whitight THE DAIRY.
Facts AI out Moisture and Its Effect 

on Butter ............................................................
balance, excepting 64 boxes, sold at 1 He.

•Offered 735 colored and 50
apparently have no difficulty in realizing 
19 *r. for choice, fresh creamery, count i;\ 

M< reliants here have difficult y in 
General id *n 

19-Je. for 
creamery, though a few

887Iroquois. 
bite ; all sold at 11 * c. Danish Butter Export Associations... 888 

Shelter the Calvespoints.
realizing more than that.

8881 ,120;

60 at 11 1-16c., 130 at Hie., 255
( Offerings, Restless Nature.Brant ford.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Oyster shell Bark-louse (illustrated)...888 
Potato Spraying

of quotations here is 19ir. 
choicest Townshij 
are holding for more.

< ’liee.se—Market

to 1 , t Hi 5
at 11 3-1 <’»c., 120 at Hie , 500 at life.

factories
Nothing in nature is 

mnnent.
absolutely per- 

Changes are going on slowly, 
but steadily, every moment, parts of the 
earth being elevated above the 
sinking below it, the 
the coast in

EightHunt inert on, Que. 
hoarded 19 1 boxes colored; a’l sold at 

six factories boarded 1 < 4 white;

888
considerable 

the other 
so far.

shows
POULTRY.

X Mysterious Chicken Disease .............. 889
Hopper 

trated)

strength; orders coming from 
side.

1 sea, parts 
ocean wearing away 

one place and building it 
so on to infinity.

sold at 12 5 16c.
Twelve factorics hoarded 327 packages 

old at 21 ic. to 21 Je.;

Shipments have been In eg > 
in excess of those for the corresponding 
period last year, and almost everything

for Feeding Chickens fillus-
889 out in another, andsuited butter; all

;o 95c.
''(iron I o 
<0c. to z

Z">
mot h y. 

$7 to
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a superabundance of language 
ceals thought just as effectually. The 
real cause

con- the attainment was of secondary im
portance ; the earnest desire to at
tain was of vital import ; in his es
timation " not failure but low aim 
was crime.” 
standard which humanity strives for 
but fails to reach, is seen in almost 
every poem he wrote, 
in '‘ Andrea del Sarto ” :

Edmund Clarence Stedman has his 
favorite cat sit in a high chair 
the table every day at dinner.

■

atof the mystifying lies 
more in the nimbleness of mind (if 
one may use such an expression) than 
in the difficulty of the language he 
employs.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s favorite 
recreation was playing the flute, m 

to tune up his

This idea of a high
order, as he said, 
ideas.As a matter of fact, none 

of our poets, not even Wordsworth, 
uses more simple English, 
groat is his mental activity, and so 
broad his sympathy that he takes 
the viewpoint of every character he 
depicts, and for the time being he is 
that character, feeling the emotions 
and thinking the thoughts of the 
person he

For example. Robert Browning could
With the constant shuffling 

of his feet holes 
carpet.

Longfellow enjoyed walking only at 
sunrise or sunset, and he said 
sublimest moods 
these times.

-
I-

But so not sit
still.

were worn in the'' A man's 
grasp

Or w hilt’s a heaven for ? ’

reach must be beyond his
or
and
test
thoi

ÏS3
his

came upon him atand again, in ” Rabbi Ben Ezra,”
is portraying. 

Alonson says of him :
Jeanie

” The real 
difficulty lies in gaining the poet’s 
standpoint ; that dont^ all is simple; 
and this difficulty rises mainly from 
the subtlety and rapidity of 
t bought.
to whom Browning's poems must 
main forever a sealed book, because 
ol a certain subtle quality in 
mind, and a faculty for fine-spun 
analogy that eludes their 
there are

Washington Irving never mentioned 
the name of his fiancee after

C0I|
are
pres
hapi
had
cal*
pres
arc
subs

What I aspired to be 
And was not, comforts her

death, and if anybody else did so he 
immediately left theTo one who has made no study of 

Browning, but who wishes to begin, 
the volume of his shorter poems will 
give the least difficulty and the most 
pleasure.

room.
his

There are many minds Hawthorne always, , washed
hands before reading a letter from 
his wife. He delighted in porin- 
over old advertisements in the 
paper files.

his

re-
Sf The most common edition 

of his simpler pieces contains enough 
of his best work to breed 
student a love for the whole, and in
cludes, “ Andrea del Sarto,’- ” Fra 
Hippo Lippi,” “ Cleon."

By the Fireside,’

news-his
IT

I hourns Babington Macaulay kept 
his closets crammed with elaborately 
embroidered waistcoats, 
more gaudy they were, the better he 
liked them.

In t he frorr
thou
dign
tanc.
and
is nt
liter
cial
desir

grasp; and 
many, also, who, though 

perhaps capable of understanding if 
once they attain to his standpoint, 
find the mental gymnastics

and the
” Saul,”

, ” A Grammar
mn s Funeral." ” The Last Ride To
gether,” " Evelyn Hope,” ” The 
Guardian Angel,” ” A ht Volger.”

necessary
to follow the rapid transition of his 
fancy too arduous a task, 
sociation of

1 hsraeliRobert Browning. wore corsets., The older
he grew, the greater became his de-

a young man. He 
behind each

The as- 
in Browning’s 

mind is so swift and so delicate that 
it requires a mind in 
constituted like his 
to follow him.”

Robert Browning was born on the ideas sire to dress like 
hadI

< th of May, 1812, in an old house 
at Camberwell.

a pen stuck 
when writing.

* Marion Crawford carries his own 
stationery, pen and ink,
"rites with 
w ritten 
with the

ear
some degree 

own to be able
I aThe poet’s father 

was a man of remarkably fine intel
lect and high principle, who had 
given up a lucrative position in the 
West Indies because of its connection 
with slavery, and had settled down

Foibles of Literary Men. Liter 
tellec 
view 
cial s 
surer 
mg i 
thouj 

Ken

Many qualities which 
garded as censurable, if possessed in
ordinary men and

and never 
He has 

every novel

would be ro-There are but few of the great 
epochs in the progress of the human 

which Browning has not illus
trated by some vivid dramatic pic
ture, representing in a single charac
ter the personality of the time, 
grotesque mixture of piety-, material
ism, love of art and learning, and 
the license of the Renaissance period 
he has embodied in the ” Bishop of 
‘Sl ■ Rraxed s.” In a series of poem 
pictures he shows us

A,, I lu|y—lhe great period of its art in 
, ,, Andrea del Sarto,” its ecclesiastir-

of Brownings ism in ” Fra Lippo Lippi ” and the 
could Bishop of St. Praxed’s,” its vnn- 

and did appreciate the fineness of his lsil,’d brilliancy and love of passion 
parents, and loved them most p.is- ' !', A l,ic'ja,a„,)f Galuppi s and
sionately all his life. When their gles in ” An° Ualian ^n*" England*/7 

deaths and that of his wife left him Another favorite field for poetic ex- 
desolate, his only sister’s sympa- pression is the period when the
thetic companionship was his solace fl|1Ce ?f isUanity began to be 
... ...... Ieu- and. with his own peculiar pow-
for his great grief, and they remain- er, he takes the reader back to that

ed together until the poet’s death, momentous time, and pictures the 
in 1889. Four years later, ” with- first movements of Christianity, not 
out one failing faculty, in her nine- as we> looking backward, see it, but 
tieth year, at the dim dawn of an as impressed itself upon the con- 
Italian April day, the quiet sum- sciousness of the people of that time, 
nions to the better country cam-, and " 11 h lll's 
she might not tarry.”

To be a lover of Browning’s poetry, 
and to confess it, is too often to be 
credited with an unbalanced mind, or 
accused of posing. ” He’s too deep 
for me,” the listeners say, and wag 
wise heads, as if that were sufficient 
condemnation. But the Browning 
lover, strong in the assurance of that 
worthiness of the object of his ad
miration, keeps the ‘‘ noiseless tenor 
of his way,” undisturbed by the 
criticisms delivered in the high-hand
ed manner characteristic of those 
who know nothing about it.

It would be useless to deny that 
obscurity marks some of his work ; 
but that may tie said of other poets 
than Browning. He differs from 
them. in that lack of words hides 
his meaning, while with the others

any other, 
every word of 
same penholder.

Bjornson kept his pockets full of 
the seeds of trees, scattering hand- 
iuls broadcast in his daily walks. He 
even tried to persuade his associates 
R> uo the same.

Darwin had no respect for books 
as books, and would cut 
unie in two, for 
tiling, or he 
leaves he required for 

Zola would 
the belief 
While in this 
than at

a
race women, are often

rega rded with a respect that is tine 
tured with admiration when they 
possessed by persons of 

There is

Iin England in very moderate circuit! 
stances.

a reThe
genius.

an author or 
not been

Of Browning’s mother, 
Carlyle says, “ She is a true type of 
a Scottish gentlewoman ” ; and Ken

scarce 1 y
musician of note who has 
distinguished by some foible that has 
excited the amusement of his friends.

An<
von declared, ” Such as she have 
need to go to heaven, because they 
make it wherever they 
it is to the credit 
heart and intellect that he

a big vol- 
convenience in han- 

would

no
his beloved Our 

from 
lllusti 
theorj 
same, 
be dei 
to nit 
beauti 
humbl 
had c 
many 
“ her 
to rea 
her t 
which 
sorely 
light.

Now 
simple 
were t 
rural 
coast.
Mary
sonal 
a smal 
and cl. 
other 
blue-sp 
over, ’ ’ 
ber, sii
furnitu 
hands, 
dresser 
adapt 
own c] 
arc cm 
of the 
other , 
Niger, 
stands 
la sha] 
such n

In many instances these foibles 
index to the

tear out the 
reference.

pass whole weeks in 
that he

r.f-are. ford an character of
their victim. Some are natural,

the
was an idiot, 

state he wrote 
any other time.

while others would 
result of 
tion.

seem t o bo
some inexplicable affecta- 

Viewed in any light, however, 
all are interesting.

Keats liked

more
He would

accept an invitation to dinner.
Oliver Wendell Holmes 

carry a horse-chestnut in 
mid a potato in 
rheumatism

never

used to
one pocket 

another, to ward off 
He had

red pepper on hisin toast .
Sardou imagines he has 

cold.
Dickens was fond of 

jewelry.
Joaquin Miller nailed all his chairs 

to the wall.
Ernest Renan 

abnormally long.
Walter Savage Landor threw 

dishes around to relieve his mind. 
Edgar Allan I’oe slept with his cat. 

"as inordinately proud of his

oneSwhr lTS’ aMd under
one when he could.

\ oltaire, as a preliminary to his 
day s work, would sharpen an
ÏndCnrei?edhPCn,CilS Ho Wou|d untie 

concern [ ,St°Ck whenever an idea 
Pleased hfm. 18 W°rk Partlcularly

Fount Tolstoi 
fiatless the 
of French 
linen

a perpetual

wearing flashy even

I
purpose in view, he wrote 

Death in the Desert,” 
and ” The Epistle of Karshish.” He 
Paints with a

wore his finger nails g°f,s barefoot and 
year round. He is fond 

perfumes, and keeps
There fsP/P With sachet Powder, 

a, h. - to da-t
"-ears in' i AI,hnuSh very rich, 

thl cheapest clothes he can

master touch the 
human existence : 

I he. strong and the weak, the hase 
and the high, the steadfast 
vacillating, the evil and the good— 
he expresses the feelings and desires 
of them all, as truly as if he had 
in turn been ail of them, 
through all the evil

the his
many phases of

tlie
and the /Ehefeet Jbuy.

A Conan Doyle 
weather,
When he

1 lauilet wore his eye-glasses 
He did his best work

(when
whenhungry.

X u-lur Hugo spoke 
usually 

oi questions.

even in the coldest 
"earsneverAnd yet, 

and suffering 
that he saw so clearly, and pictured 
so strongly, he ever kept the 
spirit of hope and sweet-minded 
t ini ism that could

an overcoat, 
removes V* °n aftprnoon lecture 

Rrince-Al|)ert'lr'T1 ia,Ki huttons his 
He is a ,r-.it °«lt c,ose to his body.
all the' time ,fnthyf,ast’ and spends 

Bret mc Possible on the links.
was on I lr °’ wllcn the inspiration
mg fit . ,T' rr°Uld h,re a cab for the

mn, and drive without
s n?Ug,h ,h° darkness 
s,,uggle for ideas 
grew calm 
lng pleased 
taken for

little ; 
"ere made

his re
in the

hemarks
form

pure
op-MI , 1 ay used

Whenever he 
which fie

Tli
SCSNos
bird

ATxamier
bony ht ,, 
he 1

to lift his hat
i iusepassed the h 

"rote Vanity Fair 
Wentworth Higginson 

singular

say : in
i God’s in His Heaven

All’s right with the world.”

Browning’s message to the world 
was one of encouragement to high 
perseverance and lofty ideals. To him

unis
pos-
Wildpower stopping 

until the 
was over, and he 

enough to write 
him

over. Ill id ''an easily tame them 
Bunins, t he younger, 

every time
Tic w painting 

tu w honk Noth
in ™ore tha« to be
Englishman.

pub! ished.
an
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emptied, she
u" ;iy from her

, ,, described herself
One and wislit ” without it. In that 

room she liven, almost a prisoner
;;:t";a"y 1 wice „my the

last ten ol he,. lif(, was she able
get to church, and then she 
brought down 
barrow,

to bo cial character was t-he building of a
church

to read of what some do suffer with 
at a small fishing town their joints all set fast like, and 

some twenty miles away. One day crooked limbs, and can’t feed them- 
she said : “ I’ve been thinking a selves ! But there, the Lord knows
good deal of what I should like to who to trust with them things.”
give to Mr. C.’s Church. I’ve or- Another time, speaking of some 
dained to give ten shillings.” This fresh infirmities, she exclaimed : ‘‘The 
she did, and later on earned eight Lord is gone to prepare a place for
shillings and sixpence more for the us, and He alone knows how mu^h

we take to prepare us.” • Mary Ann 
had often pictured to herself how 
her home-call would come. Some
times she thought it would come 

Her suddenly, as a glad launching into 
Some- eternity, but it came to her quite 

times persons would be merely allud- otherwise, days and weeks of imeoh- 
ed to in her presence, but arousing sciousness preluding the happy 8ttn- 
her solicitude for them. On the next day in the glad spring-time when 
visit, her informant would be asked : she passed away in a peaceful sleep, 

How is that gentleman (or lady) to be “ Forever with the Lord,” 
you was telling me about ? I’ve whom she had loved and served, 
been praying for him ever since.” At H. A. B.
one time she prayed regularly at 
o clock for a poor man at Liverpool.
I’he then Bishop of Truro had 
of her

So intimate is the relation or in
ter-relation between language and 

. thought, that it is a matter of de
bate whether thought can exist with
out language.

jt is recorded that Polynesians de
fine thinking as ” speaking in the 
stomach.” 
serts, ‘' Language and thought are 
inseparable.

dead sounds; thoughts without 
Such are also

AU as

•-si
to> w. s

a steep hill in a wheel- 
wearing a bonnet given her 

thirty years before by a member of 
the Society of Friends.

Mary Ann’s income 
lings and sixpence 
of our Canadian

And Max Muller as-
■

I

same purpose.
Nor was this poor woman’s inter

est, in people or things bounded by 
her alms.

Words without thought
Üwas two shil- 

a week, or 62jc. 
Not much, 

managed to 
with

are
words are nothing.” Her prayers were always 

part of her cheerful giving, 
prayers were part of her life.

expressed by Samuel 
George Hliot, Ludwig 

Thought and

the views money. 
.You may think, but she 
make it

J ohnston,
Noire, and others, 
speech are related to each other, like 
mind and body. Thought is the 
soul, the life of language. Language 
is the body through which thought 
manifests itself. Words are thoughts 

9 incarnated. Language is more than 
the body or dress of thought; it is 
also its vehicle, 
which G. P. Whipple intends to con
vey when he says, ” A thought em
bodied and embraced in fit words, 
walks the earth a living being.” 
Since thought possesses life, it seeks 
to diffuse and communicate itself, and 
finds expression in language, 
language is not merely an artificial 
or conventional form, but a natural 
and necessary medium for the mani
festation and communication

cover her few needs, 
occasional helps from kind 
She drank

mfriends.
no tea, coffee, nor cocoa ; 

a cent’s worth of milk contented her, 
with treacle, sugar, and occasionally 
a little bit of meat for broth. Her 
■rent was paid for her, yet Mary Ann, 
more thrifty than most poor folk! 
tried to keep it in hand, in case her 
benefactor should die before herself, 
which actually occurred by a 
months. " 1 am afraid I be getting 
all my good things in this life,” she 
observed,

vi

3
has his 
air at

I
oneThis is the idea

Una and the Red Cross Knight.many 
and when she saw

avorite 
He, m 
up his

few By L. Campbell Taylor.
The scene is from Spencer’s poem, St. 

George. a ltd Una lost in 
Error.

prayers,
< anon C. for the last time, she said, 
with her poor, paralyzed mouth, 

Tell him (the Bishop) I keep 
STEADY, praying for him."

l
the Wood ofwhen gifts of pork, 

and books came all in one day.
milk on,Jt sit 

m filing 
in the

Thus, A gentle knight was pricking on the 
plain,

^ clad in mighty- - and silver shield.
Wherein old dints of deep wounds did 

remain

armsJuly at 
d his 
dm at

of
thought.

” Thoughts are things,” but as in
corporeal things, or entities, they 
are more or less evanescent. The ex
pression is not uncommon, ” A 
happy thought struck me,” or, ” I 
had an original thought, but it has es
caped me.” Hence it is good to ex
press our thoughts, provided they 
are good ones, to give them shape, 
substance and permanence.

The pleasure and profit accruing 
from the transfer and interchange of 
thought is beyond price. Hence the 
dignity and power, the vast impor
tance of the press. In our short 
and busy lives, personal intercourse 
is necessarily restricted, but through 
literature, our intellectual and so
cial acquaintance may be large, if 
desire to make it so.

marks of many a bloody mThe cruel
field.

And on his breast

The dear 
Lord,

For whose
badge he bore.

tioned 
r her 
so he

a bloody cross he 

remembrance of his dying
1

sweet sake that gloriousI his 
from 

poring 
news- A lovely lady rode him fair beside. 

Upon a lowly ass more white than
snow ;

Yet she much whiter, but the 
hide

kept
"ately- iSS8same did

the
Under a veil, that whimpled 

low ; was full1er he
- IH!And %over all a black stole she didolder 

is de- 
. He 
h ear

throw.
As one that only 

sad.”
mourned, so was shewe

I appreciate the ” F. A. & II. M.” 
Literary Society, from both the in
tellectual and the social points of 
view. While promotive of the 
cial spirit, the organization must as
suredly prove a potent and far-reach
ing influence in the development of 
thought and expression.

Kent Co., Ont.

Then follow verses of sweetest beauty 
describing their wanderings :

weening to return whence they 
did stray,

They cannot find the path 
was shown," etc.

The story
poem, and tÿe lesson 
equally worthy to be 
by us all.

i own 
never 

has 
novel

so- When,
mu■H

which once
ill of 
mnd- 
s. He 
iates

W J. WAY.
a story, the poem as a

as a lesson, 
read and re-read 

H. A. B.

as
are I

Another Character Sketch.
A cheerful giver.

looks
vol-

han-
the A June Morning.

The robins and blackbirds 
dawn.

Out in the wet

Our character sketch this time is 
from real life.
illustrate a type or to develop a 
theory a very excellent use, all the 
same, to which the pen of fiction 
be dedicated.

one
not one written to awake me at

i in 
diot. 
n ore 
ould 
ner.

; ifmeadow beyond the greenlawn. mcan
The story, as it came 

to me, begins only with the last 
beautiful chapters of the life of this 
humble but saintly 
had

Ü
IIF or there they

jubilee.
holding a grand ■

1

were
to

woman. Strength 
come to her, as it has to so 

many others, through sorrow, 
her simple faith had enabled 

to realize that the Lord had forgiven 
ner the sins, the remembrance of 
which had once troubled her so 
sorely Out of darkness had 
light.

lypSAnd nocket 
I off 
ond- 
nder

one had wakened to hear it butme. si' but 
her

S
The blue morning-glories were sprinkled mr* with dew ;
Therehis were hundreds of spider 

with it, too.
Una and the Red Cross Knight.

From painting by L. Campbell Taylor, R. A.

webs wet
;von
ntie
idea
arly

come
And pussy-cat. out by the lUacs, I saw. 
Was stopping to shake off the drops from 

her paw.

dressed in the silence 
mouse.

And stole down the 
the house.

There, still in the 
paths lay

Where yesterday evening 
Play.

Now let me introduce to you 
simple heroine, whose 
were those of

our Poor as Mary Ann may be thought, 
she was a great giver.

Mary Ann had a few favorite

;

say
ings by which her life was influenced 

plan for giving a penny out of every Amongst these was, Freely ye have 1 
shilling to the Lord. ” Once,” she received, freely give,” and ■* Meet
said, ” no one came to ask for it, your troubles bravely, endure them
and it ’mounted up to half a crown. patiently, and bear them meekly ”
Thinks T, that’s too much to give ; As she neared her end, the joy of 
people will be thinking I be better departing and being with the Saviour 
off than 1 be ; but that was Satan whom she loved,
tempting me to cheat the Lord, and with her:
I soon found him mit. and gave the 
money.”

But this was only part of her giv- you think 
ing. Her missionary box contained you ?”
over a pound (85) every year. She Her last illness, paralysis 
also gave to other needs. Once, trial to her, especially what sh
when applied to by some outside of called the incessant ” chopping ” of 
her own branch of Christ’s Church, her mouth. She looked up from ’ 
she found something to spare out of book, one day, saying, “ i’vo bee
the little purse filled by the sale of reading that it must not be onl'v
things made by her, and sold espe- resignation, but thankful resignation
daily for Christian work. ” I don’t and I don’t think I be thankful f ’ 
give to they, nor to their church.” this mouth, though I do hope I he r*- 
said Mary Ann. “ T gives to the signed to bear it, if it be the Lord’ 
Lord.” Her last interest of a spe- will.” By-and-bye she added “ S

surroundings 
a country village in 

rural England, not far from the 
coast. Her name, a real one, was 
Mary Ann Davey. As to her per
sonal appearance, picture to yourself 
a small-made, pretty old 
and clean, 
other days, 
blue-spot ted
PVei • '11 a room at once hcd-chani
cer, sitting-room and kitchen. All the 
lurniture is 
hands, 
dresser, 
adapted t 
own c!

She had a
and
ond as still as asea-
his stairway and out ofder.

leak
ich,
can

i
mïÿÊfi

•1

3*
: 1

■iàlg
;

; I ■
sSSiSl

woman, neat 
dressed in the fashion of 
with high, starched cap, 
apron and chock ” turn-

dawning, the garden
V was ever present 

“ I can’t make out how it is 
you b’aint willing for 
she would say to her friend.

tis almost

we shouted at
lest
iat.
ure
his
dy.
nds

me to go,”
“ Don’t By the borders of boxwood 

unkind of and under thetrees
There was nothing astir, 

and the bees.

painted by her 
u bright blue,

own
including a 

bought for sixpence, and 
° Us present use by her 

The walls

I but the birdswas
s. If all the wide 

just for me,’
I thought, ” what 

would be.”

I world had been made 

a wonderful thing it 

—Katharine Pyle.

'er old fingers.
fire i "x,d with pictures, one being 

i ie Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
^ let , ,f the Black Bishop of the 
,1^PI' ''■bile just under these pictures 

j an< s ’:,'r missionary box, wonderful 
_ u R|” ' her own making, 

c° n 'reasure to her that!

ion
the
ing
the
he
th-

Poet So you think I should get
. , F™ flrC ,nto mY verse».” Editor—“My 
but dear sir, quite the reverse I '

and
when

be
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A Remarkable invention. years Of experiment aluI research ill 
Our readers will be interested in j* Gaining it. Already the news of 

the keen, intellectual face that ap- . success has ■ spread abroad
pears with this w*|dtire, and orders for surgical in
article, none s^uments have come to him
the less, per- a * Parts of the United States ____
haps, when they fro™ Europe. Just before the earth

quake he had received

The Spanish Marriage. Spanish etiquette, it is necessary 
that an exchange of signatures 
made before the bride enters theki 
dom, and after that an elaborate 
ficial programme ensues before 
marriage ceremony il self 
place.

heSeldom has Spain blossomed out 
in such gala array as she has been 
steadily donning during the past 
week, in preparation for the nuptials 
of King Alfonso and Princess Ena 
of Battenberg, which will have taken 
place before this paper reaches our 
readers, at the Church of San Jero
nimo, Madrid, on May 31st.

like

r from
andm

' takecan

know it to be
that of a man twenty sets for the great 
who, unques- Hospital in San Francisco,
tionably, has A6 Vaughn factory, the spe-
conferred a tre- pialty is, as yet, of course, surgical
mendous bene- instruments ; but the field opened 
fit upon the in other lines for tempered gold, sil- 
world, and ver and copper is, of course, 
marked the extensive,
early part of looked 
the Twentieth

a request for 
German

So Alfonso set out on the 24ih of 
May, amid demonstrations of joy 
on every hand, for this marriage is

As early as May 24th the capital pemile trh S^r‘,sl>
was gaily decorated, a superb arch described as a model of mn r bCCn 
spanning the avenue leading to the whUe the Church of ç,°'aB!iincem'e’ 
royal palace, while flaps, Venetian has Un" ricflytcolat^11 and 

masts and hunting showing the 1ml- electric lights scattered ' '
liant burnt orange of the Span
ish colors were everywhere in evi
dence. Bands playing, the 
alive with soldiers and marines, 
riving for the great demonstration— 
and, in the midst of it all. King Al
fonso sets out to meet his bride 
the frontier.

Oil

l

I very
Henceforth alloy will be 

adulteration
a
< among the 

myriads of candelabra to furnish a 
blaze of light for the

upon as an 
rather than aI necessity, while the 
uses for a rustless, practically un
breakable copper as a supplanter of 
steel, are obvious. In short. Dr. 
Vaughn’s discovery is likely to prove 
of much

-* ceremony. Car
dinal Sancho, Archbishop of Toledi 
was chosen to perform the 
and a choir of 200 voices 
to supply the music.

Century with 
the discovery of 
a process which 
has been sought 
for many hun
dred years—Dr. 
Z. F. Vaughn, 

By this proc-

sl rats!

a r-
ceremony. 

Was trained
0Dr. Z. F. Vaughn, 

of Los Angeles. more value to the world 
than that of the much-vaunted 
dium.

at I rincuss Ena is really a native of 
Scotland, as she was born at Bal
moral in 1887, and was “ christen
ed ” by a Presbyterian minister 
•; Victoria Eugenie Julia Ena." She 
is the only child of Princess Beatrice 
youngest daughter of Queen Victoria’ 
Her betrothal to King Alfonso was 
formally announced on Feb. 20th of 
this year, and subsequently in 
Cathedral of San Sebastien she re 
..ounce,I Protestantism, and became a 
Homan ( athoiic.

King Alfonso reached his 
birthday on May 27, 
king, he came oi

rn-
For a royal marriage in Spain is 

no simple affair that ran be got rid 
of in a day or two.

of Los Angeles, Cal. 
ess, which has recently been perfect
ed, the ductile metals—gold, silver 
and copper—may be tempered to the 
hardness of steel, and, as a result, 
the danger of blood-poisoning in 
surgical operations will be reduced 
to a minimum.

The great drawback in the use of 
steel instruments has been the im
possibility of obtaining a perfectly 
smooth edge.
a certain extent, both porous 
liable to rust, qualities which have 
rendered it far from perfect 
surgical agent.

According to as

I

t ho
1
t

1 tS’Moreover, steel is, to twentieth 
but, beÿng a 

age at sixteen. The 
a.st Spanish king who found 

English

and
v

as a
A gold or silver 

blade, on the other hand, is dense 
enough, is rust-proof, and cuts with 
a clean, even surface, instead of 
ing its way through the flesh,

As a consequence, 
an incision made with a gold instru
ment heals more readily, and leaves 
no scar.

an dconsort 
married Mary, daughter 
v III, m J 554 .

Philip, who 
of Henry

was 1;

r W, m
xiv ■ \jjfc i
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I
fi

msaw- 
as a

c

A Remarkable Choir.steel one must. tl
An old funner and his wife 

bur church services 
J he windows 

(‘horns 
a udible.
an anthem, and the old 
lo\ er, listened enraptured, 
elusion he turned to his 
pared :

Ain't
Mi randy ? ”

^es,” she answered, 
lh.it they do it all with their

dwere attend-
one hot Sabbath day. 

were open, and the noisy 
was distinctly 

In due course, the choir

axT x ' .The trouble hitherto has 
been that gold bends, and has been, 
therefore, utterly useless in the great 
majority of operations. The 
invention will,

si
T of the t!crickets

resang
man, a music-now

coin- 5however, do 
pletely away with this difficulty.

Dr. Vaughn’s name has been long 
known

At its con- 
wife, and whis-'-'Jgpt

mkin medical and scientific
circles, but his present accomplish
ment has been, practically, his life- 
work so far.

th.it gloriousI: and th
at

King Alfonso of Spain. leas he has spent 18 and to think 
- hind legs.”

Princess Ena of Battenberg. sp
ai

The Quiet Hour. lu• If I saw Him the victim of priestly 
intrigue—

fidel, for a faith which evidently does 
not influence those who profess it

they did every night, 
preaching, you understand; 
preachers.

itThere was no
! Sithey weren't 

1 hey just sat around
Of bigots that thirst for His life. 

With
to outsiders a hollow sham and 

mockery—simply a fashionable pretence. 
Those who

seem
se«and

good time, and then before 
to bed they did that 

"ay every night, repeated a psalm, or 
one of them would read it by the 
fire, and then they would all 
psalm together, and then 
day they had their fishing, 
evening 
went

a handful to help and a host to
Witnessing for Christ. had

they
t hei r
went

haoppose—
A martyr to truth, and a prey to His 

Would I take no part in the strife ?

name the Name of Christ 
should have that Name written plainly 
on their foreheads, so that all the world 
can see Whose they

Whosoever, therefore, shall confess ME an
before men, him will I confess also be
fore My Father Which is in heaven.

But

im
say thatand Whom theyare on

serve—
hogood-night. All 

and in the
Would I sit like a statue, demure and 

unmoved,
With Purity slain in the street,

With Truth on the cross, and with 
nocence nailed,

And the Heart of my (îod by treason 
impaled —

And [ in a coward's retreat ?

whosoever shall deny ME before 
men, him will I also deny 
Father Which is in heaven

he;
before My 
St. Matt.

When soldiers take their 
And swear his

their fun. heWell, when they 
away I felt as if I had been among 

< tins! Ians, sure enough ; and I've kept 
up the habit of saying that psalm 
night.

sown igtVs fvp,
furown to be,

Tlie royal badge on forehead hold 
They show to young and (dd.
Nor may we hide for fear 
The persecuted Name.

In-
x.: 32,33. 

These

to

the
every 

somehow,
to have more religion my- 

I lake it that 
having religion is to make

are words of solemn warning 
We cannot help

1 hey made me feel,or shamehow do they affect us ?■ that I’d like ijoining ourselves 
other.

to one party or the 
If we are not plainly confessing 

Christ as our Master, we must be deny
ing Him.
Peter of disloyalty and want of

self.Only with downcast 
At thought of

a good test of 
men who see

cateyes we go 
sin that God and Angels” Ah, if He were here ! 

hearts
Would then be as n«-r\ «•!« ss as 

For the pestilent Pilâtes

an<f»

Ü
Perhaps our Cold

you want some like it.” Men like thatIt is so easy to accuse St.
1 espected by everybody, even by 

those who fancy they have no faith 
whatever in Christianity. They are so 
quietly consistent and so evidently be
lieve in the Lord they profess to serve,— 
though they don't gush about their 
feelings or

11courage
because he denied any connection with 
the despised Nazarene, but are we al
ways bold and decided in our loyalty to 
Him ourselves ? 
laughed at a joke or 
of which we 
because we were afraid of being con
sidered over-strict ? Are we ashamed to

are ever t lie
A Christ ian 

with Christ,
His Life thrilling

should 1m- 
should

saturated 
the power of 

"cry vein and

car
see
hoe

Sep
get
lloi

fool
E’er ready t 

In fa w inne eVr

ah) ngfull or, o'or shift in t he

Hi It is a poor kind 
bo dropped in vacation 
guide once dec la rod that 
chance 
vhoir

<d religion thatan amusing story 
really disapproved, just

can 
An old 

fie had a good 
1,1. f'>r they left 

behind with their

talk religion ” to every 
But let the sub-m chance acquaintance, 

ject comem “ If He were here ! ' 
Does lie

Well, is He not to up naturally in the course of all
l..«,kot conversât ion,;it us so mo

at 1 hit 
when b\ wo I’d 

pro! «Mid 1 lie t
own allegiance nnlv to t he w< 
care nothing for t he Name tlmt is 
above every name? Does that hiving 
look always bring us back to the s i, h • 
of a wronged M.tsLor, as it brought S. 
Peter ? It. is every Christian's dul 
witness for Christ wherever lie may he, 
using the marvellous power of personal 
influence for Him, first, at home, thou in 
the immediate neighborhood, reaching 
out steadily farther and farther fiy 
prayer, active work and sympathy “ tin 

the uttermost part of the earth.”

art i lie i a 1 
st ore clot lies,

andin no one can have a 
moment's doubt about the side they the

vegi

have regular family prayer—that wonder
ful help to family love and unity—be
cause it is not considered exactly 1 the 
thing ” in our circle ? Do we give up 
our usual attendance at church or Sun
day school when we have visitors who 
are inclined 
thing ?
stand before our God in public or 
private prayer, when we find ourselves in 
the company of people who venture to 
approach Almighty God without any 
outward sign of reverence ? Do we 
stand up boldly for our faith when it is 
attacks! or slightingly spoken of? In 
fact, have we always the courage of mir 
convictions at home or abroad, from 
Monday to Saturday ns well as on Sun
day? If we often play the coward our
selves then we have no right to look 
down on another disciple for want of 
loyalty to Christ.

looked
disciple who denied Him, 
or look or si 1,Mice we

He ot 1er
< be woe ids. 

for

I lie real self
A man like that will resent a 

slighting word about Christ 
resent

011 e party
a fortnight's fishing 

surprise.

came outp N,as he would
bim a pleasant a word against his mother or 

Such
. boy:

selv
that
farn
thrv

wife.all riel men, and hid letting their lightmen are
_ fearlessly, and they haven’t the
n lvust ‘'tea how closely others

mg them, nor how strong is the silent 
influence of their hunt

m camp
1 ar word, and not a

telling funny stories 
fire at

roundto ridicule that sort of 
Are we ashamed to kneel or niufit -but ” not are watch-

vt<>ry that wasn't 
ut ten11 Consistent lives.o’clock, Mr, 

n big hanker or railroad 
fie said

( r.i iida 11, he's

» ’fill, you know 
!|S 1 ist repeat a

A ml
; in d tie 
'"it buna

1to bis son, 
,M"n‘ Hi file than any of 
I’S.iIm fief.

We know not, a 11 t he good we do,
I be good, that like the silent dew. 
Goes down"e go t o 

repeated 
Then the

and deep the roots between, 
far reaching and

I-!.' b'1 young fell, 
a 11 sat quirt, 

said, ' \,,\v

Or out unseen ;
The good, 
And 
We know 
Nor

unreckoned and untold, 
multiplied a hundredfold.we Can all

And they
But half-hearted, lukewarm disciples do 
more harm to the cause of Christ than

Thrs.»

1'* ' "'‘"tv third psalm.’ 
all 1 - )!_•’!• I fir r . m>t all the good we do.

fid heard it a good 
r sounded quite

ever shall,
The great eternal whole. 
The secret of life's

until we view ■any amount of outside opposition, 
who have no enthusiasm for their Mast er

'im. ... but it
hd t hen. and seeit 1 learned it an ,.mystery :

grown,
as we ourselves are known.”

do more to make people think there is 
in Christianity then any in-

• f
s,lv it, and used 

for that was what
(>.I util, to full perfection 

We know
t <no truth it i I h them Prim

oran
?
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 8 *7necessary 
t ures Whiit a grand thought it is that good 

influences go vn spreading in uver-widen- 
ing circles through all eternity.

to an inn [,, 
a. picture , f 

l'o
children

lie 1 ;,,|l I'slllllelll 
■hnni rounds.

■Hid saw there have my horses and he on the road otn 
Sundays.”

The father sprang to Ins feet as ho 
ri-alized that his easy indifference about 
the religion he professed would 
age his boys to drift into a life of reck, 
less self-indulgence and sH). He was not 
far behind his wife when the church

strongly on the winning side, 
was

That
the plan adopted by the men of 

Succoth and Penucl when Gideon asked 
them to supply his army with bread. 
They were by no means certain that he • 
would conquer the Midianites, and they 
wore careful not to commit themselves 
until it seemed perfectly safe to do so. 
The result of this cautious “ hedging ” 
was severe and well-deserved punishment; 
and those who are afraid to come out 
boldly on the side of Christ now are 
warned that He also will disown them 
when He returns in His glorious Majesty 
to judge the world :—tie not thou, there
fore, ashamed of the testimony of our 
Lord. *

the k mg- 
lorate uf- 
fore

I lie cot cl jl*.T-, 
teaching poor, ragged 

the streets, 
a picture is said 

'ho founder i

uf MfliiUtll,liven if
the

take
you can only reach ten people primarily, 
and they can only reach ten in their 
turn, the good seed you have sown will 
go on increasing by hundreds, thousands 
and millions, until it reaches the utter
most part of tho earth.

That one 
to have 

-f ragged schools, 
are ” lives of

glimpse 
made iiin 

Hut
Chris I, ” 
w hose

:an
encour-

11'24 th ,,f 
lf joy on 
Tiage is 
Spanish

las been 
nificenc 
Jeronimo 
nd 2,30(1 
long the 
trni.sh a 
"ty. Car- 

Toledo, 
eremony. 
s trained

if there are some people in 
eyes are drawn ir- 

f<> the Sun they so faith- 
other1 well meajiing 

is like the at- 
gravitation, drawing our 

down to earth.

waspresence 
r * s i s t i I ) I y up 
fully reflect, there

r eached, and after that the whole family 
went regularly to church.

If you do believe in Christ, and are 
trying
try to hide the fact ? It is a thing to 
glory in, not anything to be ashamed of. 
Besides, it is useless to try to hide it,

But, as a mat
ter of fact, people reach and influence 
for good or evil many more than they 
know. people wh..se attraction 

t ructionThe great good done by Ford 
Shaftesbury was the result

to serve Him, why should you
d seed sown t bought s 

man, win 
but

A business 
n Christian, 

too t i red to go to 
«ni Sunday morning, once sat 

reading his paper after his wife had 
•Parted olT to tin- Ser;

heard a 
rn say : ‘ ' \\

g«> to chur 
home like

by a faithful servant 
little child.

when lie
It is said that the wonder- 
of kindergarten teaching 

sprang from an ignorant 
servant-girl's déterminât ion to do 
good to lit! le children, 
little ones together, and taught them

was a considered himself 
a I wa xswas

ful system one can long keep Secret his mo
tives and ambitions. *And the attempt 

colors is a very poor- 
It has been com-

A1sat ran
to hide one's XmSud

ill voice in tho 
you’re a 

like mother or 
father ? ”

l do either,” said another voice, ‘ 1 11

ns usual. spirited proceeding.
I»ared to the plan of trying to "lie low 
all the war-time, and come out when the

She got the All His Saints their foes overcame 
By confession of His Name :
Pf with them we would appear.
We must first be like them here."

m ■ x t
he

3 t oa manwith gestures, games, etc.,sing, will
stay
won'

thinking what a groat institution 
was starting.

palms are being distributed." 
very manly to hide one's sentiments un
til the battle is over, and then come out

ative of 
at Ual- 
christen- 
istar as 
a.” She 
Beal ri 
■ ictorin. 
iso 
20th of 
in I ho 

sho ro- 
lecame a

It is not
Jh. Guthrie once went in

at ” I

HOPE.

Children’s Corner. ANSWERS. The Letter Box.
About Rabbits.

The Lane at Lang. -:1Co, 2. lh -cause he has 
more you lick it 
At Kndor.

<i. One is heir- 
parent, the

•T Because the| .ages. 
the faster it.

This is the Lane, that from the dusty 
road

I Leads to wide pastures, and the singing 
shade

Was I been a silent reader of the 
Children's Corner for quite a while, 
saw in it last week you wanted us to 
write about

Farming in the City. 4.
Because it is infirm, 
nppitrent, 
other is

5.

In Toronto there is a large club for 
the Broadview Boys’ Insti- 

Besides a club-house, and a place 
playing football, baseball and

one has ne’er a 
a hairy parent.boys called 

tute.
our pets, so I thought I 

would write about my rabbits, 
they are born, they look like mice with 
no hair

Of purple pines and heaven-pointing firs 
Up to the green hill’s mystic crowned 

top.
A rainbow path of blossoms ; goldenrod. 
The delicate laces of the

When
for la-

The Elephant and His School.W, n(icth 
icÿng a 
?en. Thu 
ind an 
ip. who 

I lenry

crosse-, these hoys have a Held (quite a 
small field, a country boy would think), 
which they call a Township, and it is
divided into farms of different sizes, the 
largest being ten by forty feet,
paths which run lietween these little
farms arc called side-lines
cessions, and must

on, hut they look like a little 
pug dog in the face, 
older, they grow prettier, 
milk, or water, green grass (pulled), or 
clover, apples cut in small pieces,

We have ours in the 
barn, but it is best to have them out
side.

But as they grow 
I feed them

The great white elephant left (he 
lb- said he was too refined ;

"'ays Ilf a circus did not suit 
Ills most superior mind.

caraway,
Primrose, and meadow pink, and, born 

of June,
Dried roses with the spice of cinnamon ' 
Haunting their petals.
Here the south wind st'irs 
The

The
The and

very few oats.
ami con- A rreat

Should
big and wise ns I 

leaching school,.’ said 
And all the animal little folk 
My scholars they shall he.”

me as We have eight little bunnies, and 
We would have had 

about forty, but our dog or cat killed 
them.

bo kept clear of 
weeds by the farmer whose land is next

hazel branch, or whispers to thebe lie ; three old ones.ir. birch,
Whose listening leaves gleam silver in the 

sun
And tremble softly at his light 
1 hrough warp of fern and many-fingered 

vine

But there are some plots «Inch 
do not belong to anyone in particular, 
and any boy who wants a farm fur the 
summer must work one hour a month at 
this common ground, instead of paying

PAUL MERRITT (age 8).e attvnd- 
bath dav. 
he noisy 
iistinctly 
oir sung 
a music- 
its rou

nd whis-

Beamsvilie, Out.So into an empty school house near 
marshalled them all one day ; 

( 1 was in vacation time* and so

caress ;
A Useful Pet.He

I did 
again, but

not intend to write so soon T he scarlet lily rears her haughty heart, 
Spurning the lowly yarrow at her feet 
In vaunting pride. . . .And all the per

fumed way
Thrills with the pulse of little lives—;the 

bee
Seeking the clover’s heart, the cricket’s 

cry,
J he shrill cicada in the crannied wall ; 
And, wing to wing, twin jewels set in 

gold—
3 The ruby’s flume, the sapphire’s glowing 
1 blue—

A humming-bird and vagrant butterfly 
Brushing the milkweed’s honey-flowered 

stalk.
Come, let us follow to the rainbow’s end. 
—Meribah Philbrick 

Outlook.

The children won* all away). my brother was going to 
write about his rabbits, so I thought I 
would write about my dog. 
a little pup when we got it, but it is 
nearly a

This is what one of these city farmers 
writes about his preparations for work :

" In the full of the 
our farms, 
them. We then put it up in hills, running 
across our farms from side to side, and 
leave it all winter this way. 
spring, we dig it up again with a fork, 
and break down the hills, break the 
lumps with a hoe, and rake it over, get 
it level, and then Mr. Atkinson, the 
Superintendent, gives us five packages of 
seeds each, and if we want any more we 
have to buy them ourselves.”

in May, tho farmers have a m<*eting, 
and elect a reeve, a constable, a weed- 
inspector, and other officers; and every
one is bound to obey their laws, or else 
he will lose his farm. 1 have also 
heard of a boy losing his farm because 
he didn't keep the weeds down. As the 
farms are so close together, they have 
to be very strict about this, for the 
weeds would soon spread. Once a week 
the boys have to go to a lecture on 

Agriculture and Nature Study.” They 
can do what they like with their crops, 
and some of them sell their vegetables, 
as if they were market-gardeners.

If you go up Broadview Avenue on the

It was just
year wo dig up 

and haul manure ami cox er old It is theyear
nicest dog we ever had. 
ing him to chase the hens out of the 
flowers, and he will lead fine, 
going to teach him to draw 
next winter.

We are teach-

In tileto think
i legs.”

We are
our sleigh 

I think my pet is more 
than brother’s rabbits,

liill!useful as the
dog seems to know just what to do. 
think if all

was no 
weren't 

and and 
n before 
at same 
lalm, or 
he camp 
ay that 
*ht. All 

in the 
n they 
n among 
ve kept 
m every 
ïmehow, 
ion 
test of 
who see 
ke that 
sven by 
io faith 

are so 
itly lie- 
serve,— 
it their 
3 every 
he sub- 
urse of

hey are 
•sent a 
i would 
l her or 
r light

watch- 
) silent

our cousins would be kind 
to their pets and not hurt them, there 
wouldn’t be a better pet in the country. 
My dog s name is Prim. I am sure a
dog is a friend as well as a pet; every
one should be kind to all dumb animals. 
But 1

Abbott, in theèk
, some of oursuppose

couldn't keep pets very well if they lived 
city.

Farmer's Advocate ”

cousins

in the 1 close, wishing ” The Recipes.ty'Wÿ every success. 
MARGARET MERRITT (age IO). 

Beamsvillo, Ontario.
Sand Hearts.—Two lbs. “ Five Roses” 

flour, 2 lbs. sugar, 1 lb. butter, 8 eggs. 
Make into dough, roll out, and cut Into 
heart-shape, 
beaten yolk of

As I have never written 
1 armer s Advocate, ’ I thought I would

te». to ” The IPut in a pan, spread withmy-
We enjoy your puper very much. 

1 am not attending school just 
we have not been able to get a teacher. 
Our teacher

egg, and sprinkle withFlowers o’ Moy. sugar and cinnamon. 
Dolly-Varden

now, as
Cake.—Two cups sugar, 

■t-d cup butter, 1 cup sweet milk, 3 
cups ” Five Roses ” flour, 3 eggs, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream tartar. 
Flavor with

Iwas taken sick just as
school was to commence after Easter, 
am in the Second Book.

The kittens and puppies, the pigs and

Were put to work with a will ;
the squirrel and fox to the plat
form went 

Because they would not keep still.

Iany line summer afternoon, you will
see the farmers working away with their 
hoes and rakes, trying to make their 

look well for the Fall Fair in

I am going to try 
for the Third class at summer holidays. 
I have a little sister ten months old. 
She knows just where her bonnet hangs, 
and when I go to get it she is pleased,' 
for she likes to go to the

lemon. Bake one-half ofBut this in two 
add 1

ITo the remainder, 
molasses, 1

pans, 
tablespoon. CUP

chopped raisins, 4 cup currants, and 
spices to taste. Bake this in two

September, whey the best farmers are to 
There is also a Harvestget

Home dinner in the autumn, for which 
all the food comes oil the farms (1 sup-

barn. My
brother, Lloyd, and I have a little pony 
four years old. In the summer

pans,
arrange the four as layer cake, with 

jelly between.

And t lii'ii he began to teach his school 
IMie various things he knew ;
There's much not down in the books,” 

said he.

and

:
after the cows on him, and ride him all 
over the farm.

pose they must get a little meat from 
the butcher' though, unless they are all

He is a Shetland pony, 
and is not much bigger than a large 

VERA WILCOX (age 9).

Billy Made a Guess at It.” That ought to know how to\ egeturians).
Now, I 

hoys have 
selxes ! 
that
farming, even if they hax e never seen a 
threshing, or ridden on a lia)- rake.

do. ”wonder if any of you country 
ever run a farm all by your 

see, you mustn't think

dog. Having arranged with his wife to make 
a long-promised call, a faithful husband 
arrived

Î
I

Springford, Ont.first lie showed liuxv to flap the

But their 
And then

But they had no trunk at all.

A nilYou/- home in the afternoon 
find his better half out and 
left to explain her absence.

Finally the husband inquired of their 
trusted handy man.

Oh, Billy, he said, “ can you tell m© 
anything of my wife’s whereabouts ? "

I don’t know, sir," said Billy 
respectfully, *' but I suppose they're in 
the xvash.”

only to 
n o message

I have never written 
er’s Advocate "

<ily hoys know nothing about to " The Furm- 
bvfore, although I have 

ivud and enjoyed the letters written by 
other girls.

were far too small ; 
iwi-d ht i xv to wave the

My father has taken your
3 ears, and likes it 

We lixe on the Gatineau

R11 IDLES. paper for about four
1 There is a thing was three weeks 

old,
When Adam xv a s no more ;

This thing it was but four works "1 I, 
Wlu-n Adam was fourscore.

- Why is a king like a hook ?
Why is a sugar 
W In-re did t he xx 
Why- is a nail fast 

man ?

x ery much.
Road, and from our windowstiling that lie taught hisinly 

school
That t he scholars accomplished x\ « * 11, 

Was when he called to the peanut man. 
And t a light tln-m the nuts to shell.

1 lie we have a 
hue view uf the river of that name. I 
go to school,

l
et w e« • n,

” Well,

a mile and a half from
We have a fine teacher.

to got into the Junior Fourth next June. 
Wishing “The Farmer's Advocate ” every 
success, MYRTLE HOPPER (age 10). 

Chelsea, Que.

Id, n
1 Bird Competition.like a horse ° 

if Kndor live ' 
the \x it 11 like

>, lismiss.il îiis school.The i>lfj 'haut 
And packed up 

'• I < r, aft.

■
Will the cousins kindly remember that

punctually on 
your lists as soon

his t runk t o go ; 
my talmts ’ said he, the bird competition closes 

•I une 15th ?
an
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Send in 
as possible, please, to

11. W hat All letters intended for 
Corner must bo 
Dorothy, Û2 Victor Ave., Toronto.

is the différence bet wc« n 
Wales,

the Children's 
addressed

Prii,.
orang-t.utang ?
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i nof Ta 11 nil ,Y.
Cousin COUSIN DOROTHY.

! 52 Victor Ave.. Toronto.
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About the House.ü
Wi.

i Vegetables. resist disease or to work properly, 
speedily reveal fhe result of such 
Jicieney. Green vegetables

, u ill 
a do| (Continued. )

Following up our last rather superfi
cial talk on vegetables, it may be in
teresting and instructive to note the fol
lowing table of vegetable constituents as 
compiled chiefly by the II. S. Department 
of Agriculture :

are
necessary, as medicines—but must not 
depended on too much as foods.

good
boBe

At a later date we 
with each 
also with fruits.

shall try to deal 
vegetable more specifically,

|B-; Fuel value 
per lb. 

Ash. Calories
Carbo

hydrates.
3.8

18.5

Water. Proteid.Ü""' Fat.
G reen beans (cooked) ........ 93.7
Kipe kidney beans (cooked). 72.7 
Green peas (cooked)
Shelled

1 1 0.1M 13 Ilf)
4HU
255
4(55

7.0 0.2
0.2

1.6Ifc 3 985.3
.74.6

3.6 9.8 1.1
peas ... 7.0 0.5 16.9

24.4
18.4
5.6 
3.9
4.7
3.8

1.0
Peanuts ...........................
Potatoes ........................
Cabbage ........................
Tomatoes ........................
Cauliflower ..........
Spinach ............................
Vegetable marrow 
Lettuce
Celery .........................
Rhubarb ........................
Cucumber ........................
Asparagus ................

9.2 25.8 38.6 2.0 2560IK 78.3 .2 0. 1 1.0 385
..... 91.5 .6 0 3 1.0 145

94.3
..... 90.7
...... 90.6
..... 94.8
..... 94.1

93.4 
94 6 
95.9 
917

n.9
2.2
2.5

0.4 0.5 105
1750.4 0.8

0.5 
0.2 
0.4 
0. 1 
0.7 
0. 1 
U 2

1.7 1 20
.06 2.6

2.6
0.5

1 4 10 1 05
1 3.3 0.9 85

0.8
2.3 0.6 105
2.1
2.9

0.4 70
0.9 1 10

For comparison, the following may be given
;■I Lean beef ... 

Milk
Cheese ...........
Kggs ................

70.0
87.0
34.2

21.3 7 9 1 1 73o
325

1950
720

3.3 4.4 5.0
2.425.9

1 1.9
33.7 
10 5

3.8
73.7 1 .0

The term calorie will, perhaps, lx* new 
to some of our readers, 
standard

TO WASH BLANKETS
It is the

by which the heat value of 
foods is measured, and signifies simply 
the amount of heat required to raise 1 
litre of water 1 degree cent igrade, or, in 
other words, 1 pound of water 4 de-

To wash blankets, use plenty of luke 
warm soft water with pear line dissolved 
in it. Rinse in soft water of the 
temperature, two or three times, if 
necessary, ami hang out to dry. A l 
ways choose a warm sunshiny day for 
washing blankets, and never rub 
them.

1

soap on
if you use soap instead of pear 

line have it dissolved in the water, and 
that it is “ wool ” soap, 

least, some kind free from resin, which 
hardens the wool.

grees Fahr. When you see the number of 
calories
know that the
cheese, ripe beans, 
valuable as heat (and energy) producers, 
and may well form a part 
weather diet, being correspondingly de 
creased in the hottest weather. The
high value of peanuts will probably be a
revelation to some people, who may, in 
consequence, be more ready henceforth to 
endorse the claims of peanut sandwiches 
as a valuable form of food. 
not given in the list ; 
here mentioned that its calorie value is 
nearly three times that of t**ef.

Now, we can’t begin to tell all
combinations of foods to bring about a 
rational balance of food values in 
or a score of articles.

I marked high, then, you may 
foods yielding them

etc.—are especially

I
of cool- TO WASH LACE CURTAINS.

When you take down the curtains, 
shake ami brush them free from dust. 
Dissolve a littleTHE TIME YOU 

WASTE
washing soda in some 

clean soft water, and wash the curtains
by rinsing them about in it ; never rub 
t hem on a board. Rinse through several 

perfectly clean; put them 
through a weak blue water (unless they

Bacon is
waters untilbut it may lietrymg to make good bread and pastry from 

a cheap dour adds greatly to the cost of 
your loaf. It is a mistake to think that 
because a high-grade Hour costs a few cents 
a bag more than an inferior one that it is 
dearer. “ Five Roses 
bread, and better broad, per bag, in less 
time, than any ordinary brands, and is, con
sequently, more economical.

I
Iarc cream), starch, stretch and dry. The 

starch should be quite thin, and should h
t he a tablespoonful of powdered borax 

Lace curtains should I(I issol v«sf
Ione a 1 Ways Ik* dried out side, if possible, ami 

<>ri a bright, breezy day.With the help of 
the above table, however, every think 
ing woman will be able to suggest 
binations for herself.

Of course, the
way is to use curtain stretchers. If 

you have no 
frames will

Flour makes more stretchers, light q hilt ing 
do ; or you may simply 

grass plot, stretch your 
curtains all out evenly, and pin to the 
ground with non-rust hair pins.

She will see that 
low in proteid, carbohydrates and 

fats may be wisely combined with those
choose a clean

them—that butter and
(both rich in proteid and fat) may be 
well added to such vegetables TO WASH BED TICKS.

Ottawa V alley Journal gives the fol 
wing method of cleaning feather-l>ed 

Baste two sheets together, leav
ing a small space, about half a yard,

feather tick, ami baste ajjou’t the same 
sized opening in the sheets, 
the feathers into the sheets, then wash 
the bed tick, and dry thoroughly. Put 
the feathers back through the opening in 
the same way.

as pot a T1
and cabbage, which 

them, that there is good sense in dress 
ing lettuce with cream or olive-oil dress 
ing, and in the pretty recipe which calls
for

poor inLAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED. t icks ; si

ja
the filling of celery stalks with 

cheese — all this, of course, pro 
necessary to make such 

If, however, this is

( )pen t lie same length of the
cream
vided it is 
things nutritious.

lo

# hiShake all
In

unnecessary, it is well to leave out such 
rich dressing, 
pork for dinner (not a wise choice for 
summer, by the way, 
time, a great many would tell us), it 
would

w i
For instance, if there is

saSpruce Row Barred Rocks or for any other
tttinc away furs. I ll

If you haven't regular moth bags, get 
large, strong |,agH of fibre

be foolishARE STILL LEADING THE VAN. to dish up 
dressed richly with butter or 

along with it.

I y
cabbage 
cream 
teid 
little.

paper. Hang 
in the sunshine for a

t In
furs outToo much pro 

and fat might be as harmful as too 
We once heardon every one.

-flÇCjjS atiæSS.TK'SM 5TO» ÏKMKt SÆ
Show places my stock at the head ot their class in Canada.

AT TORONTO. September, 19fr>. 2i.d cock. 2nd hen and 1st cockerel, and the Cana
dian Barred Plymouth Rock Club Silver Cup and I ron 
American Barred Plymouth Rock Club Rii.bon for best shape male 

At Toronto birds bred and rai .-d in Bj., uce Row Yards have 
in succession in 1902, 1903. 1904 ; 2nd in !*nv iKt cockerel tlm 
1903 1904, 1905. The above winnings a

c It'r\while, lw*at gently and brush thoroughly, 
* hen put them into the hags, with any 
feathers

v i>.\a woman speak 
cheese 
With such a 

surfeit of nitrogenous food, it would he 
little wonder if her family, provided they 

°"k (>f all of these, and were
such fare, should speedily 

n fir mod dyspeptics.

of having beefsteak, 
raisin pie all at one meal.

or other articles that you wish 
and tie the bags up so 

tighly that a moth, simply cannot get in. 
If the furs

I r#oggs,
to keep safe, I

us<
were quite free from moth 

<‘ggs when put in, they will come out in 
perfect

Dii
part
ha/btituated to 
become <•« 

Again,

medal, and the

Lit
for

I \comlit ion Storein the fall.•*ork three years 
n succession in 

' 1er in Canada.
Stook for sale. Mated trios a spec ioity. Eggs $3 for i y or $5 for 30.

woollens which cannot very well be put 
in bags in close boxes, lined with news
papers or tar paper, and fitted with a 
very 
few

: * PP roach ed by any othei " u m,y remark, the above table 
show the foolishness of depending 

on vegetable foods for nutri- 
1 he striking deficiency in 

teid and fat is evident

will 
too much

i
tight
moth balls in the boxes, if you 

choose, and i>aste a strip of paper all 
round the crack beneath the lid.

lid. You may put a S
I. K. MILLARD & SON, Dundym, Ont. * Lin

Dir

join
FI;

enough, and must 
way, if not by meat, 
nuts, etc. Otherwise

1 be supplied in some 
by eggs,
flabby flesh.

cheese,
a pasty color, inability to

SOME USEFUL RECIPES. 
Caramel Pudding —Put 1 cup sugar in

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Fkci".. -', Advocate
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The Ticket’s Story
The ticket on a Nordhelmer Piano tells a story of the lowest 
price possible consistent with high quality, and of a policy of giving 

discount, and charging 
Any lady has an equal chance with the best financier of the country. 
The Nordheimer is sold on our exclusive plan of the One Price 
System.
SPECIAL :

no one a one else a higher amount.no

Let us show you our ticketed instruments.
One beautiful 7i-octave piano for $100. 

organs ranging from $15 to $55. Correspondence solicited.
Several

Nordhei men's
188 Dundas Street,

Limited 
London, Canada
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4|j$15.00 a granite 

stove.
When

Pau. and let brown on the 
cups sweet milk. 

11 sso! \ ,„*<l, K,jr in 2 beaten
'"id l lahlespoonful cornstarch 

ft little milk, 
with

tapioca over night in 1 pint new milk. 
In the morning, put in double boiler, 
adding a quart of milk, 
til tapioca is cooked; then stir in the 
beaten
minutes, stirring constantly, 
hot, stir in the beaten -whites of the 3 

When cold, flavor with lemon or

on 2Is our Magic Price
eggs, 

moistened
Let scald un-For Men’s Suits 

Made to Order
Serve warm or cold yolks of 3 eggs, and cook 3 

While still
? *cream. 

Light St'ly will Pudding.—Cream together 
Beat in 

Add 
cream

I, ide SUgar niNi é cup I,utter. 
2 Ix-aten

We take your order 
on this understanding:

We guarantee 
tailor-made ruits to be 
the biggest values in 
Canada.

We guarantee that 
you can't get equal 
quality and tailoring 

town
under $5.00 to $10.00 
MORE.

XVe send

,lggs. 
vanilla. 

Bread

good 
not he

e ^l cup sweet cream, 
and 2 teaspoons 

lient in
enough flour to make 

Steam | hour, and serve with 
sugar, or with a thin lemon

1 Ic.ispnttn s0da,

•cssihle mS.Pudding.—One pint crumbs, 1 
quart milk, 1 cup sugar, yolks of 4 eggs, 
grated rind of 1 lemon, butter (size of
an egg).
ing
whites of the eggs, beaten with the juice 
of tlie lemon and sugar to sweeten.

r>our as quickly as 
a stiffto deal 

:ifically; s
r,,uin and 

la I lioea Pudding.

rBake, and shortly before tak- 
spread with jelly, a-nd theout,

-
Soak a small cup of ifft

r lb.
ories ■i\in your own95
480
2r>r,
4B5

3 IN6LEP%9 ":|H

you sam
ples of suitings, tape 
line and measurement

256U ?

CHATS WE WANT TO 
MEET YOU -

385 1
14-5 : :..

blanks FREE.tor,
175 :

WSBBi
H L'S-U

/■ ) \

f.."•'1
You may examine and trv on the 

suit, and if there is any fault with fit, 
cloth or workmanship, don’t takr it.

1
Ladies from out of town who anticipate 

visiting the city during the spring or summer 
are cordially invited to visit the most up-to- 
date institute in Canada for the treatment 
of skin, scalp, hair and complexional troubles. 
For over 14 years we have been moet suc
cessfully treating

Superfluous Hair

i am going („ make 
the Ingle Nook

a special request 
members.

pillow was. placed in her lap, like a flag, 
formed of red.

to1 Of»
Suits and Overcoats, $15, $18 and $25. | lhsu,'s aK°' y°u -will remember, '•Bernice"

asked for suggestions as to how to make 
1 fal1 fllil attractive and instructive. So 
far only a single answering letter has been 

T" • || I received. Now, this question is too

I Pipnnnno nooro a °,,e:a,ui to° c,°se,y touchI UlUUII UIIU UUUl U fUrm Ilfe' H"d a farm I>aPer such a« "The
I l'armer s Advocate," to be passed 

You

white and blue flowers. 
We then went to the north of the build
ings, where the boys were lined up for 
review-, after which the Earl addressed 
them from the bandstand, and I wished 
I were a boy to have been

85
Write today for free samples.105

70 Boytl Custom Talon, Toronto, Ont.1 10
good
with

near enough 
to have heard all he said, for from where 
we stood we could only catch a S!X5XMS!2S5£fflSJS2£

etc., and improving and beautifying the 
figure, hair, hands and complexion. Every 
year shows an increase in the patronage 
tended us, showing that our efforts are 
appreciated. If you have been unsuccess
ful with others, try our treatment. Satis
faction positively assured.

Send 10 cents for our handsome treatise 
on Dermatology and sample of cream.

nword73<>
325

1950
720

over now and then. It- was a beautiful,
-should he in are all interested, or never-to-be-forgotten scene, . the bright

power 1 ”Urk a, U" ' and il lles m su,lshirw>, the fresh green grass, the bud-
IZ U a SUCCeSS °r °ther- dinS Uees' ft'1'1 the throngs of
wise. Bernice is on the right track. dressed men and

will bo glad to know that a Toll Office has been I Now- wri,e this matter up for us, 
opened at Wardsville, Out. The rates from I >ou 7 Tel> about what YOU have done 
this point to other stations on the line, fori*0 nlaTe YOUR fair a success, or explain 
three minutes’ conversation, are as follows : | any wrinkle you may have thought of hut

The time to be-

IIof the Bell Company’s Lines at Iso hghtl> ' 
Chatham, London and 

near-by towns "SWUwell- ex- *women walking about, 
over, as we were nearwon't After it was all

Victoria University, my pastor took 
there, and I saw what I had read about 
the beautiful oil paintings of John and 
Charles Wesley and 
should like to tell you of the many in
teresting things I saw, but our Dame has 
limited us, and I am afraid I have crossed 
the border, but I 
that are far away to enjoy, if only on 
paper, one of those bright happy days 
that seldom come to the busy housewife.

f lube 
isolvetl 
; smne 
es, if 

Al
!>’ for 
oap on 

pear 
r, and 
ir, at 
which

me

have never carried out. 
gin working for the fair Is 
weeks before it comes off. 
a li\ely discussion of I he question, please.

their mother. IFrom Wardsville to
Bothwell,15c.; Chatham,25c.; (ilencoe, 15c.; 

London,30c.; Melbourne, 15c.; Mount 
Brydges,‘25c.; Thames ville, 15c.

Inow, not two GRAHAM
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Let us have

DAM E miRDION.
"Farmers Advocate," London, Out. want you dear Nookers Dept. F. 808 Church St. 

TORONTO. ONT.

Wedding Invitations, 
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
Latest styles. Latest type. 
Prompt attention to mail 
orders.

The London Printing » Litho. Co. 
144 Cirling St., London, Ont.

Helponabh’s " Pioneer ” Contribution.
Dear Dame Durden2 HELPONABIT.In granting your re

quest. the thought came to me to tell the 
ingle Nookers how I spent the last Em
pire Day. I had arranged to go with 
our pastor to 1 oronto, and on the way 
I mentioned that it was Empire Day, and 
that the public-school children were going 
to decorate the monuments in the Queen’s

WASH 
DAY IS 
CHILDS 
PLAY

i. » HiPolly Answer* Carnation.
Dear Dame Durden,—I noticed Carna

tion's request in " The Farmer's Advo
cate " for ginger cookdes, so I thought 
perhaps she might like to try mine, which 
1 think arc very good.

Ginger Cookies No. 1.—Put in a largo 
basin 1 cupful of broken butter, 1 cupful 
brown sugar, 2 cupfuls of molasses, 2 
tablespoons ginger, 1 tablespoon of salt.
Boil these together for five minutes; re
move from tlie fire and stir in 2 tea
spoonfuls of soda.
mixture into a dish with a little flour in 
it, then add more flour till stiff enough 
to roll.

Ginger Cookies No. 2—Two cups brown 
sugar, 2 cups molasses, 5 eggs, 3 tea- 
spoonfuls soda, 3 teaspoonfuls ginger.
Mix with flour and knead lightly, 
rise over night; roll thin and bake in 
moderate oven; will keep for weeks.

Would someone kindly give a good reripe
for u cold pudding? I think cold des-.-- --------------------------------
serfs are so nice in summer. POLLY. "101116-SCCkerS’ EXCIUTSiOll Oil

...... ....„olory Railroad.
will appear in " About the House " dur- JUNK TO NOVEMBER, 1906
ing hot weather. We shall be pleased. I *V 8£utl? a?d west and north-west and south- 
however, to get recipes for anything good lana,’ inclüdteg New^le^' FmS's'f?' 
and novel from Ingle Nookers. I Î?™*, ^ third rTa™daya eftch moîte Kts

I On°df davK' liberal stop-over arrangements
--------- | One fare round trip, plus 62 Reduced ratesand

excursions every Tuesday—June to November.
you please tell | ^uMocal^^^

•tains, 
dust, 
some 

rtains 
t rub 
everal 
them 

i they 
. The 
ihould

hould

s. If 
ilting 
imply 
your 

X the

WIT* T**
NEW I 

CENTURY f 
WASHING 1 
MACHINE. I

It means cleaner, whiter clothes I 
—no backache—no chapped hands I 
—no torn garments—no shrunken ■ 
fabrics. Tt means a tubful of I 
clothes washed every five minutes, ■

I with less trouble and exertion I 
than running a sewing machine I 

) SOLD BY MOST DEALERS AT S8.S0 I
Let I | Wrilc for ft" catalogue that telle the E 

1 1 wh<-le story. ^ M

The Do^"tej.Ltin,ted I

\ housekeeper needs exercise 
body, reading for her mind, charity for 
1er soul, 
heart.

for her I Dark, and that Their Excellencies, who 
were then visiting Toronto, were going 

for her I to review the Boys’ Brigades, and pro- 
As ingredients are considered in I posed we should go. He gladly assented 

•> essfui recipe, so must responsibility I We got there in time to walk about the 
I* measured with pleasure to make the | beautiful lawn in front of the Parliament 
dish of • Eery-day Content.”

1
compa monship

Buildings and admire the beds of gorgeous 
tulips that were dotted over the 
There «ere very large and small round 
beds, some all red, others white and yel
low; then there were those with the colors 
all mixed; one very large bed of "Par
rot" tulips, and another of a beautiful 
pink ; striped with white 
beds that were on either side of tint main 
walk were yellow in the middle, then a 
border of red, and the outer border

Pour the foaming

DYES
Will Dye Any Article of Clothing 

from Feathers to Stockings.
The oblong

lThe Only Package Dyes that Make Past 
and Unfading Colors.

J Vathors, ribbons, silk ties, dress silks, 
shirtwaists, dresses, 
jackets and shawls

fol
wasr-l>ed 

leav 
yard. 

the

e all 
wiash 
Put 

ng in

I hey looked at .a distance like a 
beautiful broad ribbon.
Count ess

white.
costumas. capes, 

can be dy<>d at home 
so that they will 

Try a package of the

Earl (Irey, the 
their daughter, witli their atwith Diamond Dyes 

look like tendants, were on t ime, and alighted 
from their carriages at. the foot of the

new.
Diamond Dyes, and see what a bright, 
beautiful, non-fading color it will make, 
”illi but little trouble.

Diamond Dyes are the greatest rnonev

steps of the main entrance to the Par- 
1 iamen t Buildings.
been roped oil to keep the people back. 
When tlx* carriages had driven off, on

The roadway had

of the ago, us many a woman
came the children ; the girls first, dressed 
in white.

with or two ton-cent packages of 
dyes has dyed her old dress a love- 

*> and fashionable color so 
t he

Pr«*rrvln* Flowers, Ftc
Dour Dame Durden

The floral tributes were borne 
on a fiame between four girls, 
came the Boys’ Brigades of the different 
schools, who marched past in a quick 
soldierly manner, 
the vice regal party, so had a good look 

Lady Urey looked a very 
pleasant person, and was quite interested 
in the children.

t h
Thenget 

long 
>r a 
ghly,
any

t in.

-it in 
tore 
put 

ews- 
h a 
it a 
you

Canas to saxe
me how to press white lilacs thatexpense of a new they ip q

Fan you give a sim | Wyllie, 305 Main street, Buffalo. N. Y
pie recipe for getting rid of ants? Can I WILL MAKE YOUR

Partly-worn 
nothing can l>e made over for the little xx ill not discolor ?’r\ Wo stood in front ofyncs, and by dyeing it with DiamondJ WIPE WELL

Many a husband is held 
LVmi down and life robbed of 

much happiness because 
W€ J his wife is an invalid. I 
l'i il will send a free sample 
I V l| this Wonderful Rem- 

ody, which has brought

you give Hie names of any .South African, 
Herman. French, or

would recognize that the 
wore not new.

Diamond Dyes are adapted to many 
,1<vs besides simply dyeing old clothing.
Diamond Dyes give new life and useful- | After all had passed xve wont to look

at the floral designs that had been placed 
on the monuments. At the extreme 
southern part of the Inxxn, and in front 
of the main door, is the statue of Sir 
.John A. Macdonald ; on the east. (ion. 

to Wells A Richardson Co., I SLmcoe, Queen Victoria, and n volunteer 
Montreal, P. Q., for New | monument ; on the west, the Hon. Ceorgp

monument. There were runny beautiful 
All sent I designs on each, but on the Queen’s

I more than any' of the others A beautiful and quite cool.

no one 
Icesses and suits ?»at them. any foreign magazines 

NKW SUBSCRIBER.or papers ?
Frontenac Co., Out. 3*

m
It is a very difficult matter to 0YVKpress

white flowers and have them keep white, 
ns they nil have a tendency to turn yel- 
low. 1 clipped the following 
Australian

d in peries,
Drti.'n
for the 
g#‘t them.

Send

to curtains, 
cur|x'ts, etc.

common package fixes ; ask 
Diamond,” ami see that you

furniture coverings. 
Bexva re of i mi -

\

from an

6. M. Aimable, Mom Jaw, Sask.paper, the other day. Possibly 
use to you : 

three or four quarts of line,
it may be of Procure

Improved and Unimproved Farm* 
For Sale in the Famona Moose 

Jaw Wheat Belt.

white sand, 
and wash it perfertly clean. Keep pouring 
Hie water off until it is perfectly clear; 
than dry the sand by placing it 
in the oven.

# Limited,
Direction Book, Card of Dyed Samples, 
an.I

all Mowat and a volunteerSir O. IVerse. Story, entitled, ” The Long- 
'°i - s' Trip to the Klondike ”
FIU

When it is perfectly dry payment H^somo^n^M o”6 Otoan 
pour enough into a box I «^j*(*£*%*°™ *

on
F by mail.r in
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•00 KoiiNiiKn i sr>6THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
to enable the flowers to stand by them
selves when the stems are put in. 
flowers must be fresh and entirely 
from moisture.

ready for a whiten ashing bout, m 
you waiting there with the lime ill your

be published ?

arc

The
free totins answereye for

Upon my honor, I don t know of a single 
be better than just

: 4 Now very gently and
slowly pour in the sand, a little at a 
time, until each leaf and petal is firmly 
held in place ; then fill the box with sand

thing that would 
washing it (the lime, of course. not the 

It isn’t it 
T \ o “ been

Advertisements will be inserted under this
such as Farm Properties, Help and ■ . . ,
l Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous | uear*y two inches above the level of the 
8. I flowers.

water.eye) out with warm 
very nice experience, is it 

there.”
About the burnt pudding- do you

Sit
Set in a warm, dry place, and 

let stand at least two weeks. ThisTBBUS—Three cents per word each insertion.
Baeh initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. I ner of preserving flowers retains the color
^enlŒSCriNThile the Sh,r 0f the ,eaves — peta.s

remains unaltered.

If so.
man

made with scorched sugar ?
is made as follows

olio
a very good one 
I’ut 1 cup Of sugar in a granite pan, 

l.et brown slightly.
AL^nsTAWrikVZy8alpeatmoraeD fSS^E I Sc‘e“tU,c the following

Calgary, Alta.______ _________________________  I methods of destroying black ants, which,
Z^fBDAB TREES, two to three feet high, suit-1 we presume, are the kind you mean : ( 1 ) 
hnLlîîS® /°J Prl^eVel^Td^ia^JR?r I Take flour of sulphur. * lb.; potash, 4

E' K- Slbbald- Th61 ozs. Set in an earthen vessel over the 

T71ABM LABORERS-The Salvation Army will » fire until dissolved and united. Aftor- 
X; undertake to furnish suitable married men | ward beat to a powder, infuse a little
ZoZS '^n^ction1 wTk8tt^emrQ- m.nkfng I ™ and 8Prinklc P1^ ‘"tested

application please state what house accom- I ants.
modatioe can be furnished. For application I wormwood among the haunts of the ants, 
forms write to Brigadier Howell, James and I wi«. , ,, , , , ,,Albert streets, Toronto, Ont. | When possible it is well to find the nnt-
TJ*OB SALE—9S0 acres near town site of Ches-1 hiU and destr°y it- Another method ap- 
-C term ere, 10 miles from Calgary. Splendid I peared in last week's Flower Dept, 
gary*"ABb**011** property. C. Kinniburgh, Cal I We cannot answer your last question

T-irtD SITS—IT--------- TT ~——------—-----------; I just now, but will do so soon, if oppor-
TTIOB SALE, the registered Scotch collie stud ! . „ 11
-T dog, Locksley Laddie. A sure stock-getter. I tun*ty offers.
A worker on cattle. One of the largest and best I bourne, Australia, and the Otago Witness,
bred collies living. Also choice puppies. W. J
Johnston, box 246. Meaford, Ont._______________
TMFlOVkD farms for sale in the Edmonton 
X district. Candy A Co., Edmonton, Alta.

and set on stove.
When allthen add 11 cups .sweet milk, 

the sugar has dissolved, stir in 11 beaten 
mixed with 1 tablespoon cornstarch.

Stir until
eggs
blended in a little milk- 
cooked. and serve with cream. I

t
Dandelion Wine

Could I trouble O t(2) Scatter leaves of green I
Dear Dame Durden

to tell me, through your valuable syou
Ingle Nook, how to make dandelion wino; 

could I make marmalade out of

/

valso,
sweet oranges ?

were in I was not able to make

VWhen the marmalade
aoranges
(JAN *• ADVOCA TE ” READER.it.The Australasian, Mol li

-To every 4 quartsDandelion Wine (1) 
of dandelion blossoms add a quart of 
warm water, previously boiled. Pour into 
a jar, cover with a cloth, and let stand 
three days. Stir frequently. Strain and 
boil half an hour with the yellow rind

ft
Dunedin, New Zealand, are interesting n
papers.

lx
T ABORERS wanted for tannery at Acton 
14 West. Beardmore A Co. <TFrom Happv-go-Lucky.

Dear Dame Durden,—The pins came some 
time ago. I was very much pleased with

aof a lemon, a little bruised ginger, and 
3* lbs. sugar to every gallon of liquid. 
Pour back into jar, and when cool enough 
add 1 oz. yeast spread on toast, 
days pour into a cask, 
and in four months it is ready to bottle.

Dandelion Wine (2).— Steep together for 
three days 1 gal. 
flowers.
sliced lemons, 3 sliced oranges, 
take off and when lukewarm add è yeast 

Ready in a month.

Rmw Mushroom» in spare time. A crop 
all year round. Anyone can grow them 

from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un- I them, and thank you very much for send-I in«■»
%A#ANTED to purchase.—One pure bred . . . e ,
ww registered Shorthorn bull calf, also two I about raising money for church purposes, 

Ayrshire bull calves—registered. Prices and par I and agree with her wholly. Could any-
ticulars to the undersigned. Richard Robertson,

1tJr?Murer °* Divi**on A Agricultural Society.
New Richmond. Quebec.

U
oi
IKI was much im

pressed with a Farmer’s Wife’s notes
In two Grand Trunk Railway System

$14.60 
TO BOSTON

tr
Rung tightly, tc

fo
spone give me a cure for cleaning lime wash 

out of one's eye ? 
someone could give me a recipe for burnt 
pudding.
taining, we would miss them very much. 
I remain yours, etc., with many thanks.

IIAPPY-GO-LUCKY.

water and 1 gal 
Add 3 lbs. sugar, 3 

Roil.

I>3
Also, would like if Strain. in

orPOULTRY Your little talks are so enter
ed

When serving,cake.
put 1 tablespoonful to a glass of cold

beAND Going May 31st to June 11th. 
Returning Until June 18th.CLEGGS I 111

water.
Many prefer marmalade 

from sweet oranges.

na
Renfrew Co., Ont.

Now, my dear, are you just getting
mad-1 whollyCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted.

KvThe only through car service route. Through 
Pullman sleeper Toronto to Boston. st<

no
HOME-SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSCash must always accompany the 

order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.

t o

$32.00 to $32.50
To points In Manitoba, Alberta, 

Saskatchewan.
Via North Hay: .June 5, 19; July .1, 17.

\ in Surnia A N N. Co : June 4. -JO ; July 4, 18
Returning within 60 days.

I or tickets and full information call on

E. DE LA HOOKE,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

E. RUSE, Depot Ticket Agent. 
London, Ontario.

I n>% a 1
I'm

T3ABBED BOCKS—Extra fine quality. Eggs 
-D half price after May 24tli Write for full
particulars. W. W. Pods, Alton, Out.___________
*L> ABBED Plymouth Bock eggs for sale from 
_-Lr No. 1 egg layers ; headed by twelve-pound 
imported cockerel ; two dollars per fifteen.
Herbert J. Miller, Lorenz._________________________
Z CLEARING SALE. —S.-C. White Leghorn 
VV cockerels, 75c.; eggs, 50c. Box 38, Smith
field. Ont. ____________________________________
XT'GGS from prizewinning White V\ yandottes. 
i-1 Excellent layers. One dollar per setting.
Three settings two twenty five. Black Brothers,
Guelph. _____________________________________________
T AYERS, great payers, prizewinners ; won
-I—J over 200 firsts at seven shows, including | « . ,, ,,
Ontario. Eggs, per setting, *1, or *5 hundred grow fine, and after a while .t dies all ^
from Barred and White Rocks, White and Silver- I around the edge of the leaves; and also MUltS IOP tD6 r lOWCP GâTOên. 
laced Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns, 1 
Black Javas and Buff Orpingtons. 82 per setting 
for Black Orpingtons and Blue Andalusians. F.
W. Krouse, Guelph._________________________
"lVTETAL BROOD COOPS—Rat, mink, louse 
-1.V-L proof. Greatest hit in poultry-raising.
Agents wanted. C. Hoskins & Co., Quincy, 111.,
U. 8. A._______________________________________________
TVf OTICE that Rhode Island Reds are coming 

to the front. Have Single-comb variety 
eggs, $1 for 15. High-class birds. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Frank J. Barber. Georgetown, Ont.
Q C. W. LEGHORNS. Layers. Big payers.

15 eggs, $1 ; 100, 84. E.C.Apps, Brantford, j 
T)BAL GOOD BofT Orpingtons 
XX my eggs. 81, fifteen ; 85 
fifteen; $3.50. thirty; 83, fifteen ; 85, thii 
according to quality. Hugh McGregor, Caledoi 
"TX7HITE Wyandottes, the popular business 

▼ V breed, Duston strain. W. D. Monkman,
Bond Head, Ont.____________________________________ ’
TT7HITE Rock eggs for hatching, 82 per 15.
V? Good hatch and satisfaction guaranteed.

Geo. M. Shepardson, Sombra, Ont-_______________
"YXT'HITE Wyandotte eggs for 81 per setting ;
W three settings, 82 ; or 84 per hundred. F.

W. KrOuBe, Guelph._____________________________
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Asparagus Sweet Peas. down to tin- roots \ cry time. Occasion
ally, applications of liquid manure and

vvj
rui

Dear Editor,—We have been taking “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for two years, and 
like it very much, 
oxer your flower department, and I en
close leaves of a fern, which seems to

top-dressings of ashes will also he found 
of benefit. As soon as the \ mes are tall 
enough, supply them with u ire m-t ling 
support s.

toBOILS!I have been looking all. 
mil 
i m|Mission Ointment

is a prompt and pain
less cure. For any old 
or running sere, blood 
poisoning or ulcer, or 
for sore shoulders or 
scratches on horses, 
no remedy is so good- 
At stores, 25c. and50c , 
or sent, express pre
paid, for 35c. (small 
bottle), 50c (large).

to

r
an ivy—it grows well and it never seems 
to blossom, 
and never dies.

1. 1 bin poppies out to six inches apart.
2. Work a little hardwood ashes as a 

top dressing into your aster and sweet 
beds.

3. Stir the 
annuals, but be

a cL »It seems to keep green, 
Would you please tell 

me why it does not blossom ? 
you please give a full description how to 
grow sweet peas ? 
difference which direction they should be 
sown, and what kind of soil should be

his
ispea

Would is i
soil freqm-nt ly about 

sun* not 1 o
enough to injure tin* roots 

4. Always keep ahead of 
never let the weeds

to
Does it make any

you
E

the we.*ds 
ahead of

put 
t un

State your P. (), and nearest express office.used ?
New Brunswick.
The leaves enclosed aie those of Aspara- 

are raised from | gus Plumosus, which is not a true fern, 
although often called one. 
plant needs shifting into a larger pot. 
The method for doing this without dis
turbing the roots has been given repeat
edly in this
asparagus plenty of water, with frequent 
applications of weak liquid manure or 
plant food to the roots, and keep, if pos
sible, in an east window.

B. B. B.

which Mission Ointment and Chemical Co.,
TORONTO.

They suck up the 
should go into the flowers.

If troubled with 
bushes once

or
con

5. Nrose-bugs, spray tin 
a week through du 

arsenate of lead, 1 II,, t

ARREST IT $50.00 REWARDWe think your cert 
to ‘
lea\

with
Mulch

A small sample bottle of Ec-zine will be sent 
fn i to every render of ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate” 
who is suffering with disease or eruption Ec- 
zeniM, Blood poison. Fever Sores, Cancer, Rheu
matic Pains, or any other Germ or Virus disease 
<>r sore «*t any name or nature. 850 reward will 
b» paid for any ease of Eczema that is not 
prmnptlx cured with Ec-zine. Ec-zine will heal 
any snv or cure the worst skin and make it look 
lik«' velvet. Never mind what you have tried ; 
forget tlie failures made by other remedies, and 

oid t'>r tree sample of Ec-zino, which always 
relief and permanent cure. A 81 bottle 

the worst cases Ec-zine is success- 
in hospital* and by physicians gener- 
not a patent medicine. If your drug- 

gi^i d.s riot have Ec-zine send direct to us. 
Stale

> 10 gal
ing about tin* roofs with law n ■lil'I'ings
will save watering and help 

(>. Show ur fuchsias
h ist In* bushes.

department. Give the him 
M va

t h o r o 11 g h I y
day.

7. 1 Yu
flowers a • 
t hat ha\ e

S. K,,r

Thsill'll bs
ng only t he

.after

flowered, a
•y i 
poir 
t h i nYou forgot to enclose leaves of the ivy, 

but if it is a true ivy, and not an ivyATTENTION ! POULTRYMEN, ntt r.t ns| da h I ing, 
late in t h<* aft eriioi

li«
r tgeranium, you need not be surprised that 

it does not blossom.
wha
1)0 i

Way
help
him
him
<>f a
will
sa t is

-Su

*ii, alter r, 
plenty of Water 

Voim i plants

u if 0ll iIvies are not grown sible.The choicest prizewinning birds from 
the best strains of any variety of 
Wyandottes. Only high class 
birds for sale. Address :

JAMES MOULTON, GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND 
or 3. MOULTON, CALGARY.

_____________ Canadian Representative.

1’ut
for blossoms. in which t he 

then ta Ke up 
cart h 
in huh

mttiire of disease and years’ standing.
The Physicians Laboratories, 

806 Boyce Building. Chicago. III.
Add INYour question re sweet peas is rather 

late in coming in, but you will find full 
directions for their culture in our issue 

Sweet peas must

a refill!y , keepin 
as possible about I lie

large enough to ha
root Set WEDDING stationery. Young ladies who 

are interested in what is proper 
in the matter of stationery for weddings, should 
send for our booklet.

of March 29th. he of ci ampin : 1 he
earth in gently but lirmlx .

root s. and 1 he
planted just as early in spring as the 
soil can be worked.

Free for the asking. 
Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn
Side Press, Dent. 5. Simcoe, Ontario.

Il ISingle - comb Brown Leghorn Eggs,
Si per setting, from choice prize stock. A fine 
lot of Yorkshires, imported and home-bred, . , , ,
all ages; also a grand young Shorthorn Bull. | should by preference run from north to
W. J. MUTTON, Thameeville Sta. & P.O.

Maple Park Farm.

The soil should be «in. pour plei11 \ 
and coverdeep and rich, and the rows, some say,

with a little « 
will act as . 
moist m e.

Keep bee 
weeds, by stirring th< 
up frequently with a 
sides removing the ut

t he <!.

$15 WOMEN S SPRING SUITS S4.SO
Abide to-order suits to 815. Raincoats, silk 
jackets, linen suits, skirts and waists at manufac
turers prices. Send for new samples. South- 
eott Suit Co., Dept. 27, London, Ont.
Send tor mail-order catalogue which contains 

• r.\ tiling you use, at wholesale. _____

Iry, pulverized e, 
i mulch and rosouth, in order to get the sunshine on

. both sides at some part of the day. 
i“g°fromraapen This* howevcr- Ls not imperative, 

of E. B. Thompson’s strain; headed by a prize-I you enn do now is to cultivate the earth 
winning cockerel. _ One of the best we ever I about the peas frequently, and vive them 
owned. 81 per setting. I , . , . , . . . .

C. & J. CARRUTHERS, Cobourg. I plenty of water, enough to soak right

tlul

Eliot

Barred Rocks All 9.

..f ll,.*
1 ruv.el. Be. 

,s. (h** stirring Uj

f-,

Advertise in the Adveeste

E
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HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

VIA
TO THE

NORTH
WEST

fili'MUM

RETURN FARES:
- |32.00 Strassburg - $30.26

13.60 Saskatoon - 
33.65 Prince Albert 38.00 
34.20 No. Battlefbrd 39.00
34.60 Hacleod 

Calgary
Red Deer - 41.80

36.75 Stettler 
36.00 Edmonton

going:
June 6th, good to return until August 6th.

August 20th.
r

Sept. 17th.

Winnipeg 
Souris 
Brandon 
Moosomin 
Areola 
Estevan 
Yorkton 
Regina 
Moose Jaw

17.21

40.00} ■ 40.6085.00

- 42.60

June 19th, 
July 3rd, 
July 17th,

Sept. 3rd.

For rate* to other points and complete in
formation apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent, or write to C. B. Foster. District 
Pa-ssenger Agent, 71 Yonge St., Toronto.
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The^Woman Who Lives.
ADVOCATE. 901

is exceedingly good for the young plunt- 
lets, drawing up the moisture from be
low, by capillary attraction, to whore It 
can nourish the roots.

10. When watering, plants be sure you 
give enough to penetrate right down to 
the roots.
worse than none at all
cover the damp surface with a mulch of 
dry earth, or hoe the surface so that it 
will dry out quickly and form such a 
mulch to retain the moisture.

»

We are wont to 
woman who has

say of the country 
never been out of 

her native State, and seldom seen a 
theatre or sSyvvyVa street car, that she has 

1 challenge thisseen littie of life, 
statement.

A little on the surface is ■I
1 say that theAfter watering, :'WWjwoman 

a city, educated in Pwho was horn in '/'a
Vaa woman s college, sent abroad in 

the conventional fashion, and married 
suitably at the proper time, has 
little of life. I say that many such 
women live and die without 
life or

V'Mrj ’■m

rm seen

The ONE Roof that is TIME-Proofseeing
knowing in any sense whatT Training that Crushes Indi

viduality. life is. The Carey Roof cannot catch fire from falling sparks, blow off, 
rust, rot, melt or develop leaks. It defies the elements. Once on, 
ycmr roofing troubles end. Lasts as long as the roof-boards hold.

MAGNESIA 
FLEXIBLE 
CEMENT

is the oldest and best composition roofing for NEW buildings. You or your farm hand 
may easily apply it over your LEAKY shingle or hole-pierced metal roof.

1 have covered old shingles with it, making a perfect roof”—J, R. JUNGBLÜTH\ Arlington Farm, JVeb, 
rev’s Roofing Is composed of an always flexible asphalt body of cement, with a heavy 

en felt foundation and strong burlap, firmly Imbedded Into the upper surfàoe—all com
pressed into compact and practically Indestructible sheets. The Carey Patent Lap protects from 
sun-rays and rust, the nails driven in to stay, Insuring a permanent, waterproof, smooth union.
Sold to farmers at manufacturers’ prices from warehouses conveniently located all 

the United States and Canada, insuring lowest freight rates. Write to-day for 
h KLL Sample of Carey Roofing and interesting booklet.

THE PHILIP CAREY MFC. CO.. Sole Manufacturers,
TORONTO, ONT.

Society is not life
low round is sounding its 1 t'ass and 

their best results by training a dog tinkling ils cymbal life is coinv 
to do a thing became lie wants to fiercely on, down in the narrow street 
do it ; that is, they give him a mo- where we struggle for bread 
tive for doing it, until he does it 1 he barnyard win 
spontaneously, without being forced.
A noted trainer says, 
work for me more because they want 
to please me than because they 
afraid of a whipping if they don't 
obey.
he has been bullied for 
failure, it is next to impossible 
make anything of him."

If an animal trainer cannot get the ti .•<, , , ,
best results by forcing an animal to across the f,eh?s on a ’ wild winter 
do a thing against its wi 1, how can nirht ii,„i., - , 1 Wl,itcrparent ’or leather expect to Tt Zvr , f S "om»n

ZSSJrar.Jrt rr-

;o°rdÆ8ysa„dA ,^rd„unf to

rÎSiïUS:,aS MarchfWeather-it fs she who TaS

may he ruined, and the natural pow- 
er of self-expression entirely destroy- 
ed. Many sensitive children 
been ruined by being nagged 
bullied for every little fault, 
natures became warped and twisted 
by being compelled to do things, in
stead of being so led that they 
not only willing, but also anxious 
Io do them.

.1 ust as

While its nnr-l)og trainers tell us that they get
■ $38.2»

CAREY’S a17.26 ROOFINGt 38.00 
d 19.00 out in 

I he feathered
,, ° k nre stirring to spring industries
My dogs and the patient 

our demands.

I40.00 re ' .

40.60
41.60 ca sis a re wait ing > C’a

42.60 are r.ife is here in the kitchen, 
the woman must 
cleverness,

where
willi consummate 

never 1 o he excelled by 
any art or accomplishment, minister 
to the bodily wants of a few of her 
fellow-creatures.

If, before a dog comes to me, 
every littlewt 8th. 

ist 20th. to
3rd. LONDON. ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.t. 17th.

walked
pletein- 
l Pacific 
DiHtrict
onto. y

Ww
■

iliystem Church Workers14
RAISE MONEY

There is a big. joy<IN . hearty way 
accepting what life brings yon, 

hut women have not been taught as 
men have, that it is a disgrace to 
shirk. They seem to think it
proper thing to do, or, finding 
shirking out of the question, they 
prone to settle down, to relinquish 
impressions

us
for your society by selling theseof

have
and11th.

18th.
BEAUTIFUL ALUMINUM 

SOUVENIRS.
Their

the
Through

arcwere
Have a picture of your own pastor and church on a beauti
ful CARD TRAY or

of romance, renounce 
artistic instincts, and narrow them
selves to what they call the 
cal.

ÎSI0NS CALENDAR. This card tray has an
elaborate and artistic floral design on the comers, and has 
a heavy roll rim. The PERPETUAL CALENDAR is just 
what the name implies.

a (log trainer, by proper 
training, gets the best results from 
a highly-organized, intelligent dog,hut 
buds that the animal is all the 
easily spoiled 
intelligence and Sensitive

1practi-
theIn this they hugely abuse 

practical A woman may he practi 
cal without losing the habits 
nurth and laughter that 
girlhood so lovable.

Indeed, if she is thoroughly 
cal. she will see that it is her 

that personality she should cultivate 
he her own sake.

erta.

.mo n* 
very 

orgun z t- 
sensi ti vr

l. IT.
uly 4. 18 It is good for TEN YEARS, so 

makes a very serviceable souvenir. The photos
of mm■Mbecause of his made her

are repro
duced by a secret process of carbon photography, and 
can have

i a in,
children, while capable of the highest 
degree of development,
\ ery account,
ruined by harsh, compulsory methods. 

Spontaneity is absolutely

so. finely-organized. pract i- 
own

you
any picture you wish to send printed on the 
Fill out the following blank, and we will show 

you how easy they can be secured :

Igent. are, on 
more likely to for

rather than stupid 
economies and hard, morbid sacrifices 
by which she deliberately destroys 
ninth of her feminine grace and 
charm.—[The Ladies’ Rome Journal

souvenirs.nt.

nec< ssarv
to originality, and unless a child is 
allowed to develop along the lines 
nature has marked out for him, it is 
impossible for him to he original and 
to preserve his individuality.

Parents should stop and think when 
a child does not show enthusiasm in 
his studies, or in his work.
LS something wrong, for enthusiasm 
is as natural to child life as song is 
to a bobolink,

vS! HThe Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Can.i Kindly
send your plans for money-raising to the foUowing address :intment

Nutmeg Trees and Fruit. Name lmd pain 
r any old 
re. blood 
Ulcer, or 
aiders or 

horses, 
so good- 
and 50c . 

•ess pre- 
3. (small 
irge).

T ho nutmeg tree begins to bear 
at the age of ten 
gardener, 
til it is ninety.

P. O ...........Vrov...................................
.....Name of Society............

i
years,’’ said a 

"It keeps on hearing
Denomination..

There un-
Thr fruit resembles 

apricot, and when the fruit is 
it bursts open, showing at it: 
the black mil meg enclosed in a 
work of scarlet.

Remarks

an ripe 
s hi artplay is to aor as v ^young puppy.

Kncouragemenf,
Imlhy will do more to develop 
tarai ness and self-expression in a hov 
or girl than

l‘raise and sym 
na- “ Thp nutmeg, after plucking, must 

he dried, 
fire, and the

office.
GOSSIP. Mr. II.It is dried J. Davis, of Woodstock, Ont. 

advises us that he intends sailing for 
(freat Britain on May 31st, for the 
pose of bringing out some Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires and Cotswold sheep, 
address will he rare of Messrs. Donald- 
son Bros.,
Scotland.

■
over a slowil Co., any amount of threats, 

compulsion, or restraint.
■Some parents try to fit a boy to a 

certain pattern, and to mold him in
to such

Attention is called to the new adver 
t i semen t of the National Fence Co., 
Men ickviilc, Ont., of their 
«ire fencing, the claims of which to pub 
lie favor are stated in their 
muni.

process is tedious, 
often occupies two months.

Before shipping, the nutmegs 
always steeped in sea w tr and limp. 

I his is to protect them from insects. 
They have nothing hut insects 
fear.

It
pur-

VARD woven steel |
I

are
be sent 

dvocate” 
ion Ec- 
r, Rlieu- 
i disease 
aid will

vill heal 
e it look 
e tried ; 
lies, and 
l always 

1 bottle 
success
ifs goner- 
iir drug- 
t to US. 
Landing, 
ories,

His
a shape as they desire. They 

room for the expression of 
his individuality, hut try to conform 
him 1

announce
leave no shipping agents, Glasgow,t o

In an insect-proof condition 
they keep—well, they keep practically 
forever."—[New Raven Register.

o some fixed and old-fashioned 
idea of their 

The

Messrs, It. A. A .1. A. Watt, of Salem, 
Out., write that, as they tlo not intend 
to exhibit Shorthorns at the fairs this 
jear, all their rattle are out

TRADE TOPIC.
AHKAD. — The

own.
Way to develop a child pit >pi 

l.v is to study hiir. from the 
I’oint of what he is. not 
think lie

(JOIN G 
Wind 
Toronto, Ont.', 
Mediterranean

r
Ontario 

Company, 
recently shipped to a 

fifteen 12-ft. air- 
outfits, and have an

'.Istand on grass Engine and PumpThe Squirrel. *8but that they are 
choice y-ariiiig 
heifer ca

of what you 
lie may not 

into your concept ion 
a hoy should be. but he 

be much better and larger in 
Way Kind out what is in him. 
h<‘lp to draw it 
him

open to supply some 
h -ifersought to be. n<l bull ar) 1 

bes of t he Salem stamp—the re
sult of the system

A squirrel's natural term of life ;s 
from fifteen I
Idealities where they are title 
t u rigid (hey multiply with 
raj
lory of the I M i led Slat

portnt ni! fi I 
what

off motor irrigation 
order in hand at thet I « an I y venrs. and in 

(lis-
,f breeding that, has 

made the herd, famous for the production 
of prizewinners.

may 
(*wry 

and
ICnci )U rage 

load
froo. unt raimdod development 

nf all that, is host in him, a ml you 
xx 1 * * hud t ho result will bo fa r morn 
S:|1 isfaclory than if vou bad
lo <'ast him

~~ Success

present time for 
thirty more, making in all three carloads. 
They also have 
16-ft. irrigation

.
ext n*mo

I ndi-rd. -n t hr a id y bis
es, t hey wore

minion ms in certain localities

11 y an order in hand for two 
outfits, 

for Cairo, Kgypt. 
order came through the excellent 
faction given by

out .I. with S-in.At, the K inlech, the < 
the .Jersey herd of Dr.

dispersion sale of‘\ory t imo ho do< s wt 11 ; pumps,ies who 
5 proper 
, should 
asking.
Lynn

itario.
54.50

■LS, silk 
an ufa'’-
iouth- 
i. Ont.
-ontains

This lattersohim 1 as <’• K Still, at 
K irks\ i lie, Missouri, May 22nd. 1 1 (j head,

$20,000,

to be a 1 must a plague, and large 
were annually paid in bounty 

In t he west , largo 
hunts were organized by t In
set t lers,

satis-
two similar .outfits 

which they supplied the British 
ment in 1903.

sums the entire offering, sold for 
mak i ngsea 11 is Govern-

" Wc not only have the 
honored distinction of having had 
Canadian Airmotors carried 
arctic

average of $u8q in round1 t ipii
in your pa rt icular mold oa r 1 v numbers on 

sex oral caI \ as 
weeks old that sold

young, including 
from three days to sixrdf r

(heir numbers, as
to try to foikii v 
now it is

our
to the Ant- 

steamer • Dis
covery,' ” writes the company, “ and to 
the Arctic regions, hut we 
forging ahead, and

found separately. The 
head catalogued 

Silvcrine's laid, topjied 
t SI,510, going (o the Hart

man Stork Farm, Columbus, O.
Silvering CoomaSsi •. sold for $95u to (1. 
(». Council.

regions on thenecessary to do to prevent the jack 
rabbits from li.ecomitig a 
t lie farmers.

i max orage 
F 237. 
the sale

WasBali | he
aierted if they could repress t tie speech 
they kiievv to l>e useless—nay I he speech 
Biey have resolved not to utter.
Eliot.

sorrows of women would 1 ie scourge to 
On these hunts. thou

sands of squirrels were killed, and yet, 
from all accounts, their numbers were 
not greatly reduced.

Idle hull,
are steadily 

gaining ground in ourHis sire. quietBlt8 way in foreign lands.
proud of this distinction for 

goods made In Canada.”
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902 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 h r,6

INVERSION OF THE RECTUM.QUESTIONS and answers.

*nd._—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the- writer.
*'*—/» veterinary questions, the symptoms 

especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

«*•— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

CEMENT BLOCKS FOR SILO - SPRAYING 
YOUNG TREES—VETERINARY 

INQUIRIES.
advised by contractor to 

use hollow blocks rather than solid con
crete in building silo, 
advise me to use ?

and a few days later I sold the sheer to 
u distant flock-owner who had seen my 
advertisement, for $20 a head1, which 
left me a substantial margin after paving 
for the advertisement. This, it is true 
was not n large price for stock, of u,e 
rharacti r of those I had to offer, but I 
mention it to show the difference be
tween it and what could have been

Next to

Tw o-mont hs-old 
v ery bad.

calf had
Got this cured, but the 

turn protrudes about three 
inches when the calf tries to

dysentery 
reo- 

or four 1. I am

pass any
thing, and then goes in again. Rectum 
is very much inflamed.

Ans.—Bathe well with cold water, and
as follows :

Which would you

J. C. had hard lump2. Young cow has 
about os large as a goose egg under jawapply an ointment made 

Powdered palls. hone for about a year. It is not at
tached to bone, and apparently does not 
injure cow. 
mended in Christmas number of " The

2 drams ; powdered 
opium, 1 dram ; vaseline, 12 drams. See 
that the

realized without advertising/' 
treating farming as a science, which 
simply means a correct knowledge of the 
subject, should come the consideration of 
its business aspect, and of first im
portance in this connection is the art of 
securing good markets throutgh 
agency of judicious advertising in the 
journal which reaches the people most 
likely to purchase what one has for sale.

Would treatment recombo w els do not become con-Miscellaneous.
stipated. R. Farmer's Advocate " suit her case ?

TURKEY EGGS UNDER HENS,
Turkey hen has laid 20 eggs, but al- 

would go to the henhouse.

8. How often does a young orchard, 
not yet bearing, require to be sprayed ?

carrying first foal, 
took dropsy one month before foaling 
time, resulting in the rupturing of the 
belly very severely, 
would have any chance of raising a colt 
from her ?

LIABILITY OF STOCK-FOLDERS.
Can a limited company, chartered by 

the Government, sell stock to indi\ iduals? 
If such company fails, can they come on 
the shareholders for another assessment, 
according to each share, or not ? 

Frontenac Co., Ont.
Ans.—The creditors can, and up to the 

full amount unpaid in respect of each 
share
ment of the debts.

t heways
forced her to sit in 
house, 
sick, so
them under bens.

We 4. Young mare
dViving-

She soon showed signs of being 
we took the eggs and placed 

Should we dust the

the

Do you think 1

he-ns w ith insect powder ? 
kind ? Are 3If so, w hat 

we likely to have any suc- 
I w oufd like to have soneone's

SUBSCRIBER. At the auction sale of Shorthorns from 
the herd of W. I. Wood, of Williamsport, 
Ohio, on May 16th, forty-six head, 37 fe
males and 9 bulls, brought an average of 
$183.

9Ans.—1. For the satisfaction of having 
it tested, we would like to see a cement- 
block silo built by someone in Canada, 
but we would not advise a poor man to 
try it, as a cement-block wall would 
certainly not be so strong as a solid 
wall reinforced with metal.

2 If it becomes no larger, it would be 
as well to leave it alone, but if it grows 
would advise you to have it dissected 
out by a veterinarian, who would then 
prescribe the after treatment.

3. Ordinarily, about four or five times 
Have a once with copper-sulphate solution before 

pro- the buds swell, once with Bordeaux 
a mixture as the leaf-buds are expanding 

or nicely open, and with Bordeaux 
mixture and Paris green t wo or t hree 
times later, at intervals of eight or ten 
days. The occurrence of special pests 
may necessitate extra spraying.

would certainly be inviting 
trouble to h reed your mare again, al
though cases are known where foals have 
lK*en produced from mares suffering as 
you descrilxv Would not advise breed
ing lier again.

cess ? 
experience.subscribed, if necessary for pay-

M. II.
Ans. If the eggs were being satisfac

tory incubated under the turkey, there The imported Duthie-bredB<IT FOR TROUT FIPHING. seven-
year-old cow, Proud Fancy, by Pride of 
Morning, sold for $1,000 to Col. F. O. 
Bowden, of Illinois. Bapton Counties, a 
Scoteh-topfied Bates, by Bapton Arrow, 
brought $805. bei ng taken by Thos
Johnson, Columbus. Ohio. The highest 
price for a bull was $275 for the yearling, 
I .ox at Ring

State the best kind of bait to use in 
angling fof trout, 
make the best bait ?

reason why the hens should not 
complete the job satisfactorily 
be a good plan to dust the hens with in
sect powder, 
able pyre thrum.

Do artificial flies It will
If so, please state

where they may be bought. Vse the common, old-reli-
- SUBSCRIBER 

Ans —If you are fishing for the style of LIGHTNING 
the thing, you may use the artificial fly; 
hut to catch

RODS ON WINDMILL - FUR
NACE CHIMNFY.

trout. especially in 
are all you need.

Flies

1 . I intend erecting lightning rods 
my barn, using galvanized wire.streams, fishworms 

One angler says he uses fishworms power mill on barn, how would I 
tout that ? The Budget Speech.streams and flies for large ponds, 

may foe bought of dealers in sporting and 
angling supplies in any town near which 
fishing is done.

\N ould it do to connect
wire from the shift of mill to horizontal 
wire along peak 0f roof ?

2. Bui t a new chimney last fall; has a 
14-in.

On May 22nd, Hon. W.
Dominion Minister of Finance, Presented 
his budget sfi-ee; h, in which the following 
figures wore presented : The revenue for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, l‘X>6, 
was estimated at $79,000,000, an in
crease of $7,800,000 over the year before. 
The ordinary expenditure was estimated

S. Fielding,

fine. It is only about 2\ ft. 
of roof.

A HUMPBD-BACK CALF.
above top 
furnace.

Put in a new 
It doesn’t seem to work right; 

it smokes if I use the check draft in the 
pipe, and the result is the wood burns

I bought a pure-bn«I calf, six mouths 
He had been stunted, and 

After I
old. 4. Youwas very 

him, I fed two' ! o usy. got-- -
quarts of part pea anil part oat chop, 
along w ith hay. 
track.

away very fast, or not at all. Uhimney 
is built from cellar floor.

Ans

Ile got humped in the 
Can anything he 

straighten his back ?
L. N. 

authorities 
con- 

the building

done
He s now out on

to
Yt s.

on lightning-rod construction advise 
n acting all metal work on 
with the rods.

1. at $66,500,000, an increase for the year 
of $3,180,000.

The latest R.V'V'Y •;
,/. / grass.

Ans.
The surplus of revenue¥

The run on fresh grass will prob
ably be helpful, but when weather gets 
hot and flies troublesome xve would ad
vise keeping him in n loose box stall or 
shed find feeding chopped oats and bran ^( 
with good hay. 
oil cake

over ordinary expenditure is exacted to 
$1 2,500,(100.

GOSSIP.
THE BENEFITS OF ADVERTISING.

he 1'he expenditure on 
capital account is com pu ted at $15,500,- 
O00, making the total expend Jure for th? 
year $82,000,000. 
expenditures over receipts is $3,000,000. 
From this the Minister deducted an avail
able sinking fund of $2,200,000, leaving 
$800,000 to be added to the country’s 
debt as the result of the year's financing. 
The number of immigrants arriving dur
ing the last ten months was 117,585, as 
compared with 98,309 for the same 
period a year ago. Mr. Fielding com
putes the population of the Dominion at 
over <),ooo,ooo.

2. We scarcely think that the trouble 
is in the chimney, though

have known chimneys whose
it may be.

draft 1 he erroneous notion appears to pre 
among many small or olrscure 

breeders of pure bred stock that they 
not afford or that it will not pay to ad
vertise in

vaildefective, improved by having 
length of eight inch sewer pipe placed
w asA little coarse-ground 

added will l>e good for him. 
His back may straighten some when he 
improves in condition.

The excess of totalon
T. B.

the leading farm journals. 
Experience has, however, proven to the 
satisfaction of many who do not claim

FOUNDATION FOR BASEMENT - MILL 
ASHESZiA EXPROPRIATION BY RAILROAD.

m Building a basement barn; location is 
dry, gravelly, good drainage. Cedar fence 
Posts that have l>een put down 
have never heaved with frost, 
i ng a stone foundation, 
to build on the surface, others tell

A railway, which the --------- company
wish to build to join the------------railway
from the north, cutting off a corner of 
our farm to lessen their grades, wouild 
leave it almost useless as a grain farm, 
and only useful for pasturing. Could the 
company be compelled to buy at a 
sonable price the porUon thus nfleeted, ft

to rank among the larger 
prom nent breeders.

or more

i that a 1 though tho
years ago 
In build- 

some advise me

rates of the principal pa| er are higher 
than the ordinary, the returns:• in quick
and ready sales at good prices almost ini

me variably make it a case of the best being 
t he cheapest.st.

that I should dig a trench two or three 
feet deep and start my foundation that 
depth below the surface.

The best paper, as a rub*,
has the widest circulation, As regards the tariff, it was intimated 

that there is no reason to expect dis-
and reaches 
pay a good 

And these can

I would likealso cuts us off from the water supply 
or creek.

the people most likely to
an answer as to which wou’d be -the bet
ter way.
and tile draining t he

prio:» for good stock, 
only

Could they be forced to buy 
the farm, as I have heard it is different 
from a main railway going through ?

Ans.—The company could not l>e exactly 
compelled to purchase the farm, 
the corner of it in question; but it would 
practically come to the same thing, as 
they would be obliged to give full 
pensât ion for the 
property, and under 
they would probably prefer to buy.

turbanoe from the intended revision next 
N < *\'ember.A m putting in cement floors, 

barn site.
Are w<x>d ashes, such as obtained

1 e reached by advertising in the 
paper that reaches that class

The only action concerning 
the tariff at this season is in the form of>f loners,

as the people in one's own locality are 
s idoin the best 
uenera1 tendency to 

distance. even

■
| a couple of resolutions that the existing 

tarilT provision, providing for the ex
emption of beet-sugar and alluvial-gold- 
mining machinery, be continued till De- 
cemle r 3 1 st .

at a saw ini ! I for the hauling away, of 
much value, applied as a top-dressing for 
meadows ? The ashes

buyers. There 
seek for stock from

or even
l are leached a good a 

Does this decrease 
What is the

though it may 1 
not so good ;

The idea 
have a charm for

vV ■ deal by the rains, 
their value a great deal > 
best way of applying ashes ?

no bet ter, and, pi >ssi 61 y , 
could be secured nearer hinjury done your 

the c rcumstanci s <>f import ing 
the great majority 
are willing to pay 1 lie difference for the 
name of the thing

St ‘♦‘IMS t Quebec Veterinarians.KNUFI HER.
B e would not advise start rig 

the wall at the surface
1 .

MISREPRESENTATION OF R0RSF. The annual me- ting of the Associationof t he ground, 
tile draining the site, a 

shallow trench, say 2<> inches deej 
feet wide, should suffice.

of \oterinary Surgeons in the Province 
of (pie)

I bought a horse from Mr. T. for $85, 
I asked him if horse was quiet and 

good to work, and he said as far as lie 
knew.

but as you are
A writer gives the following hit <,f 

perii-nce in
Theand was convened May 25th. 

officers for a two-year period 
President, Dr. M

and 2 
kill with stone support of this contention 

f pnre-l.red sheep, which, 
ex t I'li.sion

f
had a flock 1 as follows :Next day after I b: ought, horse 

home, I was told to look out for that 
horse when I hitched it up; and two or 
three days after, I saw Mr. T. and 1 
asked him what was the matter with the

to within 6 inches of the top, and then 
commence the 18-in. wall. dairy herd, 

preferred 
t her efui e.

t het o

all in a bunch. 
put an a d\ ert is in lit m a 

farm and stock journal tint 
circulation anioip stockmen

( ' t , Montreal ; Vice-President, Dr.
Secretary- 

Pant h, Coteau du 
Dr. F. T. Daubrigny, 

Directors—Dr. 
Dr. G. H

* Rivers ; Dr. J. W. Symes. 
Pilon, M. P., Yaudrcuil.

Some lime or

sel 1 them
1 to sel I J. P. I Michene,

Treasurer, Pr. C. A. 
Régi st rar

Quebec ;cement mortar might Ire used to make a 
bed for the wall to 
t he stone, and

Yes, ta ke a 11 \ ou r
v ill be of espe la I h« n lit 

Put

to

a m dow n
Pour over I

had a wide M on t re,s 1.horse when people were saying to be on 
the lookout, and he said she was all 
right, 
horse

ofTheytan g
in encouraging 

them on t ho 
knolls. We re 

is nature fertilized

at Pa m a.se < I enema u \ , Montreal ; 
\ i l: ne,i h ,tent ion 1 o tie* merits of my 

hr ought me a number o 
distant point s. I -1 
my neighbors were 
journal, but, t h rouy I 
g* liera I informa t ion,
< a me known that tin* sin

a grow t h of do\ er
light 'oa m v or
member a held of t
heavily thirty \ears
ashes from a local
this day, t h eli-a t -f t liât
may be seen in
have reduced.
potash content < f
phosphoric ac d
loss. Apply 1
shovel from the wagon. \\,
manure spreader would war
you have one.

PliThe very first time I hitched the 
up she kicked. e 11 111] r u

i o' think an\ of

that 1 m re iu 
si ore/ it.

|1 w et v for s

!. MS IsI kept her one
month and eight days, and tried every
thing I could to get he/ to work, but 
she got so bad she would do nothing but 
kick.

tinsago with leached 
potash plant. To 

appl icat ion
*ps. 1 .caching will
not exhausted, the 

■he ashes, and the 
e ■> suffered lit t 1 >* 

hi - d riding with a 
believ c a 

all right . ) i

Xf Il I UK >PF S CARRI AG ES. The man
advertises his goods is the one 
conliden e

Can I collect da magi s ? I bought
for eleven this spring, but was told since 
that she was a lot older.

LZhas in their good qualities, 
that they're right—that they 

Ktti-d'y the buyer. Tins is 
p.u t ieularly true of the Tudhope Carriage 
Co., of Orillia.

One of my neighbors 
do. k
o! i ( ■ red nu
2 • -ek, wlii

a small 
me and 

a head for the 
what 1 
hull of

of grade sheep
■ight dollars 

was 11

to willOntario.
Ans.—You are probably

damages for misrepresentation, and can 
bring an action against Mr. T. for same. 
We must add, however, that you would 
do well to avoid litigation, if possible,

ent tied to than half 
A .1 take tin This company has been 

and selling carriages for a great
-Amd at ma king

- od, bad 
my neighbor

ii I many yea is, and has always set before 
them a high standard of excellence. TheirI'll lied

: 1 merits However, 
f-dly by de-lin-

But in

11 1 ,l" : ‘ ’ h borhood for a market ,

reputation has grown with their business, 
which extends from

and especially as you would be likely to 
meet with considerable difficulty in re

tire evidence

f pure-bred stock, 
d him from find lie

Canadian Agents for the Original ocean to ocean, and 
nadians know that when they buy a 

po they get their money’s worth
McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressingofspect of the matter 

requisite to 
satisfaction 
recommend, therefore, an earnest effort to 
bring about a settlement.

neighho- hood
and ),»• x ud t 

1 • s ! : : i •• le oj dock 1 
;••■ ...led

fold TuhlImported direct. Price : Imperial pint < 
imperial half gallon, $1 25; imperial gallon. > » d 
Sold by druggists, or charges prepaid wi . : , 
gal on tins.
CO., Toronto, Ontario.

establish your case to the 
of the court. We would every time. If you are thinking of buy 

we would advise you to 
company for their catalogue 

deciding on any other.

? ing a carriage, 
write this

THE WOTHINGTON DRUG
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To Loosen 
the Cough

i-armors’ au<l Women’s Institute 
Meetings. r „„ I__j_Farm Lanas

l tier son (aft. for men, eve. joint
session)—C. Muskoka ....................

1 'arkersville—C. Muskoka (3 p.m.) “ 1(
Callander—E. Parry Sound ...........

“ The Butcher's Powassan—E. Parry Sound ...........
Nipissing—E. Parry Sound ............. “ 20 I
Kestoule—E. Parry Sound ............... “
Ivoring—E. Parry Sound ................... "

I he Building up of the Arnstein—E. Parry Sound ............... ”
Golden Valley—E. Parry Sound... " 25

How to Conunanda—10. Parry Sound ........
Trout Creek—E. Parry Sound “ 27
South River—E. Parry Sound......... ”

Cheese—Its Food Value Sundridge—E. Parry Sound ..........
Burk’s Falls—E. Parry Sound......... “ 30
Midlothian—10. Parry Sound ..........July 2

the Heart—the Poe Lake—E. Parry Sound ........
Kearney—E. Parry Sound .............
Enisdale—E. Parry Sound

^ Sprucedale—E. Parry Sound .......
g Magnetawan—E. Parry Sound........

J une 16 1
1 ■'■> and subjects ;
uH ivat iou and Rotation,” 

*ng 1 .i nibs for Profit,”
Bullot

Andrew Elliott, 
* '< • row-ball 18

19 * Æ ? ,
k from Breeding to Block,

Hog,”
The

Bacon 
' ‘ Select i

IN

SASKATCHEWAN
' Profitable Dairying,’ ' 

' of -Sued Grain,” 1 ' F arming as
21

1 :22
23

AND BKING ABOUT A THOROUGH 
CURE OF COLDS, USE

AI iss Boss, Guelph 
Make the Dairy Bring in l arger Profits,” 

Defects we find in Butter—Their Cause 
anti Remedy,”

' . * "T f
We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from $1 7.00 up 
to $35.00 pen

20

DR. CHASE’S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP 28
is ,iU29 &

' ;5
und Simple Recipes," 
Us,"

As Others see 
l he Womanly Sphere of Woman," 

" I he Head, the Hand 341 acne.* ripod of Successful Work." .

5Fort Francis—Rainy River
Crozier—Rainy River .........
Devlin—Rainy River 
Emo—Rainy River ..............

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

I6 I
7

9II is sometimes dangerous to stop a 
The aim should lie to loosen the

Berwick—Rainy River 
Stratton—Rainy River

cough, relieve t ho tightness and pain in I Rapid River—Rainy River 
I he chest, and aid expectoration, so that I Rainy River—Hainy River

Ken ora—Rainy River 
Eagle River—Rainy River 
Qxdrift—Rainy River 
Dryden—Rainy River

by the use of Dr. Phase’s Syrup of Lin- I Murillo—Thunder Bay
l’aipoonge—Thunder Bay
Stanley—Thunder Bay ................
Hymers—Thunder Bay 
O’Connor—Thunder Bay 
Bishop's Mills—Thunder Bay (alt.) " 
Ouimet—Thunder Bay ... 

sensa- I Wolf River—Thunder Bay 
of oppression or

GOSSIP.11
Mr. John Boycs, Jr. 

breeder
Churchill, Ont., 

of Berkshire pigs, ordering a 
14 change in his advertisement,
18 " Your

1 2
13

writes :
paper bias brought me a lot of 

I have a choice lot of 
pigs to offer, sired by Maple

the obstructing and irritating mass 
be passed out of the air passages.

This is exactly «hat is accomplished

may

Mkbusiness, 
young
Lodge Doctor 3rd and Concord Professor, 
und some sows ready to breed.
0,1 hand 60 head of different ages.”

19 y20
.Balfour Broadfoot Laid Co.

Box 393. Hamilton Street.
REGINA, SA8K.

21
22 I have

seed and Turpentine. 23
25It is not n mere cough mixture, nzid 

not intended to stop the cough, 
rather to cure the cold 

If you have tickling in the throat, 
pains and tightness in the chest,
•ions of irritation, 
suffocation, this 
will afford 
thoroughly overcome the cold which gives 
lise to these symptoms.

A LONG SERVICE IN THE EGG 
BUSINESS.

26hut =27

GASOLINE ENGINESAt cording to the Poultry Gazette, there 
in Tennessee recently a hen that 

was known to be 22 years old. 
nineteen years she laid eggs industrious
ly. and it is estimated that she de- 

4,750

28
30 ,lled

Forduly 2
«4W. C. Shearer, Bright : Rotation of 

Crops and Selection of Seed Grain” ; 
J‘ The Cultivation of Mangels, Potatoes 
and Turnips”; “The Bacon Hog and his 
Feeding ; ” Selecting a Dairy Herd.”
Evening—” Pure-bred Poultry for 
and Girls ”, “ Making a Success on the

great family medicine I 
almost instant relief, and I , posited eggs, and hatched -570

chicks, “ mostly girls.”
19, however, she changed lier habits, and 
spurned roosters, also refusing to lay 

Boys or hatch

A t the age of m.
Not only is Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- 

seed and Turpentine a positive cure for 
whooping]

and severe chest colds, but is 
also a preventive of all diseases of the 
lungs.

It has time and again proven its right 
to a place in every home, and is the 
standby in thousands of families.

Miss Ada O'Brien, (’ape Cove, Gaspe 
County, Que., writes :

mNo doubt, she 
entitled

any more, 
herselfconsidered

perannuation.
croup, bronchitis, 
asthma

to a su-
with

cough,
She was buried

honors the day after her death, and 
her grave a marble tombstone is to be 
erected

Miss B. Maddock, Guelph :—” Our Insti
tutes and How to Make Them Interest
ing ; ' Bacteria : Their Reliât ion to
Health and Disease ” ; ” Different Cuts of 
Meat : Their Selection and Preparation”;

Hygienic and Economic Values of 
Food ” ; ” Simple Home Remedies with
out Recourse to the Patent-medicine Man 
or the Doctor ” ; “A Girl’s Possibilities”;

Science of Buttermaking ” ; ” Bread
making.”

over
V'l

’» "
with the following inscription :

Here Lies 
LAYING BETSY.

L* W J

Born in 1883.
She (lid many a fowl deed for those 

she loved.
Peace to her bones—let them lay—
May she lay again some other day.

If the eggs that Betsy laid during her 
nineteen years of faithful service 
sold in the market at the present price, 
I hey would realize $908.50. 
chickens brought 
each,
value of $171.

Died in 1905." Eight months 
ago 1 was taken with a severe cough, 
which lasted three months, and, though I 1 
I had tried all sorts of medicines, they 

Bed to do me any good. A friend ad-
sed the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of I Iron Bridge—E. Algoma 

Linseed and Turpentine, and 1 was com- | Goldenburg— E. Algoma 
plutely cured by two bottles.

JOIf”?
We are p

“STICKNEY” Gasoline Engine

Developed. Simplicity of Construction.
Economy of Fuel.

Compare size of cylinders in our 
engines and others, and then
JUDGE POE YOURSELF.

On this basis, Besty earned $1,079.50 I ONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd.
15 for her owner before she retired from ac- TORONTO CAN à 1
16 **ve duty and commenced to take life I ————___________________!_______
1 easy. This must be the fowl euphemia- I “ ■*

licully referred to as the great American I I ||K Qg
hen. We would like to get hold of a I "
setting of eggs from her stock'. What | BIJENS A RUEDDSDil 
about our recoixi-breaking Canadian ' UnUFFAHU,

Let us hear from them.

to

against anything on the 
market to-day in regard to

J une
were

PowerI can I Sowerby—E. Algoma ......................
Livingstone ('reek—EL Algoma.... *recommend it as a splendid medicine.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 1 Little Rapids—E. Algoma ... 
pontine, 25 cents a bottle, at all dealers, I Alma Heights—EL Algoma 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, Toron- | Desbarats—N. Shore Algoma 

To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W.
Chase, the

If her 570
11 an o veraige of 40c. 

they would represent a market

to. MacLennan—N. Shore Algoma ....
Bar River—N. Shore Algoma ....... '
Echo Bay—N. Shore Algoma ....... '
Tar an ter us—C. Algoma ..........
West .Korah—C. Algoma ..................
Base Line—C. Algoma ......................
Goulais Bay—C. Algoma ..................
East Korah—C. Algoma ..................
Walford—E. Algoma ............................
Warren—W. Nipissing ........................
Sturgeon E'alls—W. Nipissing .......
North Bay—W. Nipissing ................

famous recipe-book author
are on every bottle.

THE|Q\ 20
21OSHAWA

HAY
CARRIERS

22
25 hena ?

(C-.B26
Demand for all classes of commercial 

horses, says the Drovers’ Journal, Chi
cago, is broader and more urgent than 

the current

27

jL28For Rod, Wood 
and Steel Tracks

" 'I he atDr. H. G. Reed, Georgetown 
Breeding of Live Stock ; " Diseases of 
the Digestive System of Cattle” ; "Dis- 

Likely to Occur in Newly-calved

any time Inyear.
dustrial conditions have improved in the 
past ten days, and great industries that 
were threatened by labor strikes have 
entered upon a new era of activity. The 
anthracite coal miners have repudiated 
their contentions and resumed work at 
the 1903

SLINGS
AND

FORKS, Teases
Cows, and Preventive Treatment”; ‘Care 
of the Brood Mare and her Foal”; "Care

Oof. aimooo end Nelson Sts., Ti

Auction Bales of
Horses. Carriages. Buggies, Nt_ ____
•to., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'clock.
■social Bales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

intoy Agents wanted in un
represented territoryX! . vand Feeding of Horses”; “Cultivation of 

THE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKS I the Soil"; "Selection of Seed Grain and
Evening — A

scale for three years, 
iron laborers’ strike, which 

tie up the building in
dustry in Chicago, has been amicably 
settled, and commercial conditions which 
demand

The
South Oshawa, Ont. structure 

threatened to
Eradication of Weeds.”
Talk to Farmers' Sons”; “Development

EASY MONEY AT HOME and Training of Young Horses.”
Miss Lillian Gray, 650 Bathurst St., 

’ Value of Fruit in our Diet”;
"Meats 

“Domestic Sci-

Consignments solicited. Correspond! 
will receive prompt attention.

This is Ihe best market In Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hones sold

the employment of horses for 
their operation are now in a more stable

raising canaries, 
Vou‘11 get $2.50 to 
unnecessary. 
COTTAM til

More profitable than chickens. All indoor# 
to $5.00 each for young singera Experience 
To get you Interested quickly we send 

(thousands sold at 25c.) and two cakai

Toronto :
"Foods (illustrated by charts)”; 
(illustrated hy charts)”;

the Farm”; "Making Home At-
RD BOOK aprosperous condition. The better

industrial tone of the business world is | CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
reflected in the increased orders for all 
commercial classes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS, ence on
tractive”; “Every Man the Architect of 
his own Fortune.”

and -CANARY vs. CHICKENS," ahowir 
money with canaries all for 15c. stamps or

how to make 
n. AddressM Now offers at reduced prices, for 

next 60 days.of horses. Heavy
expresses are particularly I CLYDESDALES

4 Wn ‘ n*3 &(t • Ue top prices of lhe y«ar. I (8 head) mares and Allies ; also one stallion com
5 'vagon offerings are in broad request and | ing 2 years old. These are a flrst-class lot ’some 
• all industrial classes are called for in in- of which are winners at some of the best fairs in
7 -^od volume. General receipts are a he™e^and Iwo bull"?a!e «"month™ M<1

8 r^.e.r’ outside and local de- J. o. ROSS. Prop., Jarvis. Ontario.
q niarxi find the supply hardly adequate to 

meet urgent orders.

COTTAM BIRD SEED, 38 St. Londen 0*\ £drafters andSessions held at 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Reay—S. Muskoka .......
Germania—S. Muskoka 
Purbrook—S. Muskoka 
Macaulay—S. Muskoka

Samis & Bush, I """“Vs.
Calgary. Port Carling—Port Carling

DW Write to-day. Brackenrig-Port Carling .............
Ufford (aft. for men, eve. for men 

and women)—C. Muskoka 
Beatrice (women’s meeting. 2 p

m.)—C. Muskoka .............................
Raymond—0. Muskoka 
Allansville—C. Muskoka

Do You Want One ?
WE SELL THEM.

Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions and Fillies

eeF-w»
11 The estimated receipts for the week are

placed at 2,450, against 2,621 last week 
nn-d 2,302 the corresponding week last 

13 Year- While the offerings are liberal for 
the season, dealers find the supply 
equal to the demand, notwithstanding 
prices hold steady at the highest 
of the

12

un-

14
level15 year. Cannlngton,

■ • i,
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the 8htN?i t o 
tiad Been my 
head, which 
after paying 

h it is true, 
stock, of the 

offer, hut I 
iifference !>e- 
[i have heon 

Next to 
ience, which 
ledge of the 
isideration of 
of first im- 
s the art of 
hrovigh 
ising in the 
people most 
las for sale.

t he

rthorns from k 
Williamsport, 
head, 37 fe- 
i average of 
-bred seven- 
by Prid4* of 
Col. F O. 
Counties, a 

ton Arrow, 
by Thos 

The highest 
he yearling.

cK.
L E'irlding, 

Presen ted 
e follow ing 
revenue for 
10th, l‘K>0, 
>00. an in- 
ear l^efore. 

i estimated 
ir the year 
of revenue 

‘.xjKîcted to 
nditure on 
t $15,500.- 
ure for th» 
s of total 
S3,000,000.
1 an avail- 
K), leaving 

country’s 
financing, 

iving dur- 
17,585, as 
the an me 

ding com- 
ominion at

intimated 
x|>ect dis 
is ion next 
concerning 
he form of 
ie existing 
r the ex- 
uvial gold- 
d till De-

ms.
ssociat ion 

Province 
25th. The 
■ar period 
t, Dr. M. 
dent, Dr. 
Serretary- 
oteau du 
hiubrigny, 
ctors—Dr. 
)r. G. H. 
Vr. Symes, 
udri'iiil

,rThe man
one 

qualit ies. 
hat they
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Carriage 

has been 
a great 
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I Special Seed and Weed Meetings.
DIV. 1.

J Special meetings of farmers will bo 

the auspices of the Seed 
Division of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture and the Farmers' Institutes 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture.
l,arl : Simpson Rennie, Toronto, Ont.; 

Ikesafest BestT ltaynor- Seed division, Ottawa.
the place of all itnamenta for mild or severe Jtto? I Ju,,e 5> 6 and 7 • F E. Annis,

to;me!BsTp£?B8KBnMALîîcÂuTKB? ,,0r0• JUn° 8 ‘° 13'
“kZ'A'A0 'Hespeler S. Waterloo ............................Iune 5

Dundee—S. Waterloo ...
* Waterloo—N. Waterloo .........

îrh2L^Jî^~r™M,1pUTe*re"lere- ' F.mbro—N. Oxford
The Lawrence WIllLm. Co.. Toronto .mt I Thumesford-N. Oxford 8

•Norwich—S. Oxford

HACKNEYS and I "XV::,, \ 
CLYDESDALES I

Highgate—E. Kent .........................
Hlenheim—E. Kent ...........................
•S. Woodslee—N. Essex ............
•Appin—W. Middlesex .................
•Crediton—S. Huron 
•Brussels—E. Huron

GOJtBAULT’S

Time is MoneyCaustic
Balsam

held under

The following speakers «ill take

Scur- And no vehicle on the caten
as a

A prominent 
doctor says : “Nothing can 
replace the bicycle. It 
stands in the hall when not 
in use, and when 1 get a 
hurry call, I literally grab 

my hat with one hand and my bicycle with the other, and I’m off.”

dar equals the bicycle 
time-saver.u LpomoH twit

(i \

7
ms 811

9

I
#18

1 1
12
13
It

E 15
Wy

lli
18I From snob 

noted cham
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Mar
cellos, Macgreg- 
or. Baron's Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

BACK TO THE BICYCLE19;

20
8S8I
v”"8:.:8 ''

21
22
22 The vehicle of utility and health, and when you think of bicycles 

you naturally think of one of the following bicycles 
as all that is best and up-to-date :

i
L DIV. 2.till? I '

Anthony Forester, Markham, June 
23 ; D. James, LangstafT, June 5 to 14 

Raynor, Seed Division.

5 to

§r CLEVELAND SILVER RIBBON MASSEY 
BRANTFORD

T. G.
June 15 to 23.

For fuller description and prices, write

T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont.
Ottawa,

PERFECT
Claude—Peel ..........................
‘Shelburne—Du florinACCIDENTS U Made in Cushion Frame or Rigid Frame Models.

Up-to-date Equipment 1 ?!lls Hygienic Handlebars.
I Morrow Coaster Brake.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR COMPANY, LTD.
“Makers of the World's Best Bicycles.”

TORONTO JUNCTION,

Dundalk—C. Grey ...........................
•Kimberley—C. Grey 
•Durham—S. Grey 
•Owen Sound—N. Grey 
Meaford—N. Grey
•Duntroon—W. Sinn oe ..............
C reemori

will happen. The colts will get 
hart. Any Soft Inflamed Bunch 
can be removed in a pleasing 
manner with

8
9

1 1

i ABSORBINE 12
m 13

No blister. No hair 
Comfort for the horse, 
for you. <2.00 per bottle de
livered. Book 4-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for man
kind, $1.00 Bottle. Removes tho 

x black and bine from a braire 
I at once. Stop Toothache, Re

duce Swellings. Genuine manu
factured onlyby

W.r.rmtmi,PJ).F.,7l Assamitk 
OmmmBImAt—tM. Lgmmu, Imi A do. Mentrtat.

W. Simone ............
Ueeton—S. Simcoe ....................
Palgrave—Peel .................
•Cookatown—S. Simcoe 
Barrie—C. Simcoe ...

gone.
Profit

14
J u e 15 ONTARIO.■7

Hi
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.1 18

19
Randolph—C. Simcov 
•Hlmvale—(’.

20
Simcov 2 I

Mincsiag—C. Simcoe ... 
Bradford—S.

22 The New and the OldSimcoe ........ m23
1)1V. 3.

B — J _g ■ I A- -I■ Reynolds, Scnrboro Jet.,viyaesda les | ; i°t;8 ^
Division, Ottawa, June 25 to 28.

And it’s pretty hard to say which is betterJ une 
WarxworLh, J une

When we first put out the NEW FROST LOCK, 
side red it an improvement 
Privately, we still think 
tell us they want FROST WEDGE LOCKS

Raynor, Seed we con.
over any other lock in the world. 

But some of our old customer* 
the fences they

are ordering. It's like trying to decide which is better—Holstein 
or Ayrshire cows.

Having rented my farm. I wish to sell my Clydes 
dales, 14 head, young and old. Stud hrrse for 
last three years. Prince G randan 9639. bred by 
McLay Bros .Janesville, Wie. Stock all registered 
in the American Studbook- One mare imported 

TMOS. DENNI8TOUN. SR..
Redwood Falls, Minnesota. U. 8.

•Thistleton—West York 
Maple—West York 
•Manchester—South Ontario 
Unionville—E. York

dime 5 so.
9

oni ; i'|
8

Locust llill—K. York 
BQthetfdn.—N. 
Claremont—S.

9
York ... 1CLYDESDALES

Imp. Stallions and Fillies- The
get of such notables as Baron b 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon- 
crieffe Marquis, The

Frost Locks on frost Wire fencesOntario ... 
Pa union—S. Ontario ..........

12
Id

#
I’ort Perry—S. Ontario ...........
•Uxbridge—N. Ontario.....................
I dora—N. Ontario ...........................
Sutton West—N. York 
Caunington—N. Ontario ...
Beaverton—N . Ontario ..................
Wood ville—W. Victoria...................
•Little Britain—W. Victoria 
Warsaw—E. Peterboro 
•Norwood—E. Peterboro .. 
Lindsay—W. Victoria
Oakwood—W. Victoria .................
StoulïxMe—N. York ......................

14
make the perfect combination for strength. 

FROST LOCKS lack the wires
15Dean,

Montrave Mac-and Battle Axe; 
they com bine sire and quality, 
their breeding is unsurpassed, 
and I will sell them cheap
6E0.G. STEWART. Howick, Que.

Long-distance Phone.

knot, crimp or kmk them-the only devfce that t!n est l’y "loCKS IwL ^rd 

wires without injury to cither.
We’d like to send you a copy of our booklet—FREE. It tell» the facta 

about Frost Fence, and some others worth knowing.

l(i
18
19
20

1
21

?22 FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 

Hauuton. Oar.
i. 2d , WmniFca, Man

Cleveland, OhioTo avoid inbreeding, I will sell the best (imp.) 
Carriage Stallion in Canada A grand 
Stocker. Very gentle. Also the grand Jersey 
Stock Bull, Paul of Glen Rouge No. 62191 A 
good stock bull and very sure.
E. W. BROOKS, Trent Valley Stock 

Farm, Stirling, Ont.

25
2d■ a
2;
28

DIV. 4.

GRAHAM BROS.W. S. Eraser, Bradford, June 5 to 23; 
G. W. Nash, Toronto, June 5 to 23J. M. Gardhouse, Weston P.0,, Ont. “Cainnbnogie," CLAREMONT,Solimi—W. Durham ...
Tyrone—W. Durham...........
*(>ront) W. Durham ...
Millbrook —!•]. Durham 
Ha i I ielxiro W. 1 N-torbi 
(harden Hill
( ’an ton—I4’. Durham .................
*(’obourg—W. Nort huml-vrl ind. .
Wark worth—1C. Nort bum' ei bind... *
Hastings— JC. Northumberland ... *
Madoc—N. Hastings ...................
Tweed—H. Hastings ............................... ■
•Frankfoi <1 W. Hast ings 
Belleville—W. Hustings 
Amelinsburg—IT. ICd ward
Newburgh—I x>n n o x ..................................
•Stella—Amherst Is.................................

Annual meetings of Farmers’ Institutes 
will be held at jdates indicated by a *.

. Breeder of Clyde and Shire Horses. Short
horn Cattle, Leicester Sheep. Imported 
and home-bred. Stock for sale. My motto : 
" The best is none too good.” C. P. R., G. T, R.,
and Street Railway. 10 miles west To
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm.

c> importers of

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES8
9

K. Durham Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
m Canada and United States. Best of stock always
justh'a'K f?d ^ N°W lmI,ortatlon of Royal winners

1 I bDU. McGAHEY’g HEAVE CURE 
lor Broken-winded Hone..
The only medicine In the world that will 
•lop heave* In three days, but 
for a permanent cure It requires from 
one-half to one bottle used acco 
directions. Price, $1.50 per bottle, 
pr. Medshey Medici* 
Kenptville, Ontario»

12

m id
11

rdlng to
u The
• C’v..

i :>
lb

% Graham <& Renfrew’s1 8
19Mo more blind horse* — For Specific 

Ophthalmia, Moon Blindness and other sore 
•yes. BARRY C0-. Iowa City. Iowa, have sure cure t20 CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS2 1

Our Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners n 
edged ^ Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares an ' 
class lot. We also have a few high steppers an 1 
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour

breeding is gilt- 
an exceedingly high-

carriage horses.
1 bone North 4483.

CHORTHORN STOCK BULL FOR SALE
to avoid inbreeding—Hector (imp.). Active,

gentle and sure. F. JACKSON, Oowns- 
vlew, Ontario.

23

GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
AE

THE SCRATCH OF A NAIL if ne£,ected may cause the loss of a valuable horse. Wire cuts.AAAAJ snaE wounds, saddle and harness galls, sore shoulders, all de-
FORT takes out the soreness at once and prevents a spread of the trcmble^o'ot her6parts o/th esy s ter8 ^ oiPsE 
COMFORT is invaluable to the horse owner — it relieves and cures every kind of sore, it repels flies and brings 
comfort to the horse. Cures sore teats in cows. Most dealers 
sell it or we will send it direct. Write for FREE "Horse 
Comfort” book. If you have a cow ask for book. "The Cost of 
a Lost Cow." Dairy Association Co., Kirs.. Lyndonville,Vt.

AbtHORSE COMFORT this 
Kelt. 
Brie 
old i
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Some Ideals for a Western Uni
versity.

Dr. Gilbert B. Wilson, Winnipeg.

!BROXWOOD
HEREFORDS.0

1 he true ideal of a University is en
cyclopaedic. It should have in view the 
whole circle of the Arts and Sciences. It 
cannot afford to ignore 'any segment of 
useful knowledge, however small. It
should be the Alina Mater of all human ___
1 ruth, the home of Universal Knowledge. I l*IV8 4 NIOKe SMOOTH
Jo hold such an ideal before its develop- I HEREFORD BULLS
ment will deliver it from malformations 
and monstrosities, from being overloaded 
on the theoretical or the practical sides 
from being out of touch with life. The

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

R. J. PENHALL, SOBER P. 0., ONT.

S

V 44» FOR SALE.
Two about 16 month, and three from 6 to 10 
month, old. Priced right to do buelneee.

W. BENNETT,
Chatham. Ont. ICanada greatest Universities of the world have 

each five faculties :
Philosophy, as it is called by them), 
haw, Medicine (Human and Comparative 
or Veterinary), and Agriculture. Not only 
should each one of these faculties have a 
place in our

Theology, Arts (or Box 498.

Eight Thousand 
Small Shareholders.

THE EUNNYEIDE HEREFORD»
Twelwe high-clan 

ealve. and 4 yearling 
year-old bull, we wlll ylaoe at 
a price that win move then, 
quiet. Some choice èowiand 
heifer, are yet left lor Nle. 
Address :
A. F. O'NEIL, M..l« «4M F.«. 
or E. H. O’NEIL. SMthMteP.» 

[lderton Bta,, L. H. 4 B.: Luean Bta., Q.T.

ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF 
HEREFORD».—We Mil our
beauties to breeder, all over 
Canada, beoaiue we sell our

bull 
and *.

future University system, 
but to them should be added the very
comprehensive Faculty of Practical or Ap
plied Science. While every branch of the 
Arts course is necessary and has its full 
justification, they are not all equally 
necessary, and they should find their way 
into the University programme and 
courses of study just in proportion as 
they can be most helpful to the common 
life of the people, 
of them have been born out of due time.

TESTED BINDER TWINE.

i

k ■look at much below Iheir

____ EtÆI5a!
ÆSSEUiïMKM KîWMK
Durham, Ont e

: In times past some
f
1 In Canada the first chair ordinarily en

dowed has been classics ; it should have 
been English, and the second should have 
been in this country Agriculture, and the 
third 1‘edugogics, both of which, un
fortunately, have always appeared by far 
too late in the evolution.

r4FOREST VIEW FARM! HEREFORD»
Four ball, from 8 to M month, old; prUowlM 
a.rs mid from priéewinnina Hook. - Sav.nl heif
er. bred on the mme line. ; 
for mle. JOHN A.Only a Word, Farmers!

You can do as you please about
At the moment you have it 

your grasp, if you allow it to slip 
game is up, and you will everlast- 

ingly pay for your indifference in the neck. 
In 1893 this company reduced the price of 
twine from 18c. to 8^c. In 1898 we gave 
you the mill's entire output at 7|c., while our 
opponents held you up for 14c. and 15c., be
cause there was a twine famine in the land. 
Have we a farmer agent in your locality ? If 
not, write or telegraph us at once. This is all.

«y •a /§Again, the whole theory of Folitics, in | o 
its highest sense, the best methods of 
governing communities, towns,, cities, the SHORTHORN BULLSco

operation, 
within

Province, the Dominion, the questions of 
Trade Tariffs, Transportation, Finance, For Sale i Four nice young bulb ; well grown 2 

good coats; fit for eervloe; by our imported 
Banking, Taxation, Wages, Public Rani- I Scotch bull. Magistrand ; all registered In Cana

dian Shorthorn Herdtiook. The lot for sale at 
8300, or your choice for $T6. These bulle are 
good qual.ty and very cheap. Apply
ANDREW SUMMERS, ALDERSHOT P. 0., ONT.

Vril.y Fmiw, Wm. Hwndrtw. Frop.

Wm. Grainger & Son
Hawthorn herd of deep-milk-igfiBWswrsa 
jB^snasag

-A
the tation, and a host of allied topics, are 

of more immediate importance, and 
should find a place on the curriculum of 
a University earlier than Mental Science 
and the History of Ancient and Mediæval 
Philosophy. The reverse has generally 
been the case, with the result that in 
the earlier life of communities public 
sympathy has been withheld from insti
tutions of higher learning, because these 
were unpractical, historically unadjusted, 
too widely divorced from the life and 
work of the community. On this topic 
more need not here be said ; enough that 16 Lotidesboro Station

and F. o. sill
Imp. British Statesman and Imp. Dl.mond Jubilee on 
top of pedigree ; also Loyal Duke =86086-(Imp.)
FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louk.
________ ELMVALE STATION. R.T.R.

the order of precedence has been indi
cated.Joseph Stratford, The subjects of the various older 
branches of knowledje have been too well 
classified to require detailed reference orGeneral Manager. description ; they fall into great natural 
groups of cognate sciences, and any man
deemed worthy of a University degree _______
should have fully and accurately mastered I High-ClaSS ShOfthOmS-We lre DOW offer- 

the main principles and more essential 3 heifer., two, three and‘Su/Î^of *22? 
facts embraced in that particular group I Marigolds, the eldeet, a daughter oflmn Boni

b> 9ail°r Chami,i0n-

The comparative study of Law as a I «EDMOND, MlllbrOOfc P.0. Ui «11.

Science tends to simplify law, to modern- I SrlOPHlOPflS §MR6lll6 0. Quick 

.ze it, to bring it into direct and simple bull: weight. 800 lbe.i by im“‘biiu'ünd 
relation to daily life, to shorten its forms I pitting dam. Choice quality Also ms. uulWri|e and get prices. etc.TsSHAVER

° T' B'i

of studies which he has elected to pur-Mica
if Roofing
j| For steep or flat roofs, water-
Jiï~ I proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
EE=-' cheaper than other roofing. Send 

stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

sue.

and make its terms easily intelligible to 
all. 1 lie lawyer ceases to be a leech, 
and becomes a friend of, society ; he helps 
men understand each other, keeps them 
from costly misunderstandings ; 
them to adjust in the simplest, easiest 
and most direct manner their social, com
mercial and domestic relations.

Jill

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
helps I head of herd. Young bull.

r sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o

AULIH a Bros.. Oehawa. Ont ;

What relation is the door-mat to 
the scraper ? A step-1 father."Hamilton Mica Roofing Co Similarly to leave the equally noble 

science of Medicine to a close corpora
tion of practitioners is bad for society, 
bad for medical men, and not the best 
tiling for medical science.
Science of the future will avoid as much 
as possible the use of drugs, will |>e 
hostile to all intoxicants and most, stim
ulants, will simplify remedies, will seek 
to make known the laws of health and 
the symptoms of ill health.

101 Rebecca St.
•1 HAMILTON. CANADA

Who is the first 
the Bible ? man mentioned in

Chap 1.
The Medical

t It will be
largely preventive rather 
remedial
Nature to men.

than mostly 
It will he interpretative of 1 mmPathology and Thera

peutics will give place to Sanitation and 
^t is the free, unselfish and 

enlightened air of the University that can 
make these splendid Arts and Sciences 
true friends, disinterested counsellors and 
valued servants of the common people.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE Hyglem mI have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 
old, «tired by Imp. Rustic Chief -40419 — 
(79877) ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

For sale : a few good females of all ages, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

^ALTER HALL, Washington. Ontario.
Drumbo Station.

m

HUGH THOMSON. 1
St. Mery’s, Ont.Bo* 556 AURIC!:r,Tl IRE AND APPLIED SGTENCK 

ARE TWO G BRAT PROFESSIONS.

These 1 wo
Science and Agriculture.

(Continued on

Aberdeen-Angus bull for sale, Black Dia 
mond. No. 8-26, 3 years old 

this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. G. SPAFFORD. Compton. Que.

lieHEREFORDS—We are now offering a fern 
thick, smooth young bulla an4 

low-down, eve», beef) lepart monta are Practical 
Canada is just 

next page.)

a number of females 
lot. If in want of something extra good, corre
spond with ns. We can please yon.
J. A.LOVERING. Coldw&ter P4>.and Its.
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A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVEDIDSBURY
FARM

LANDS

320 acres, level land, partly fenced ; some 
improvements; good spring; within i 
mile of store, creamery and post office. 
This is only a sample, we have scores of 
others. Write us for full particulars of 
Alberta Lands.

C0LLIS0N & REED, Didsbury, Alta.
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beginning to take its place in the world’s 

race for commercial equality or supre- 

Hightly guided she should have 

no difficulty in leading the world in agri

culture generally, and especially in Grain 

and Stock Production. The establishment 
of an Agricultural College with an Ex
perimental Farm, the attention which the 
farmers are beginning to give to scientific 
agriculture, the interest which our Pro
vincial Government manifests, the splendid 
services rendered by your own valuable 
paper—above all, the appointment of a 
number of well-trained, enthusiastic young 
Canadian experts on the staff of our Agri
cultural College—gives hope that at last 
our paramount agricultural interests are 
going to receive more careful attention 
and more adequate assistance.

tuner
Boni

wm.ft macy.

Mi

There Is no case so oM or ^ ■ 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste
to remove the lameneee and mok« the 
kone *o soend. Money refunded if it ever 
fBllj. Easy to use end one to three 46-minute

of tWemlehr^tte ^

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-nix page* of veterinary information 
with epecial attention to the treatment oi

FLEMING BROS.. Ohewl.U,
45 Oharck Street,

* •

Vj;
p POULTRY) 

FOUNTAIN

!5 0V
the8e“neat- stronely built- made to last, made right. If you

will paint them once a year, we will guarantee them for ten. Better than that—with 
reasonable care, they will last an ordinary lifetime. neiter man that withm Toronto, Ontariostat£ür vo„to,LVh!m i9(l8UCh ‘ha‘ if the> ire not as represented when they reach your 
offerT"1 y return them Bt our expense. Can we make you a fairer or more liberal

THE NEED EUR TEACHING A1PI.IED 
SCIENCE. 8H

SHORTHORNS A CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Bull in service : Scotland's Fame =47897= by 

Nonpareil Archer (imp.) (81778) =45202= dam 
Flora 51st (imp ), (Vol. 19.) Present offerings ' 
Two heifers rising 1 year old, two India rising 
1 year old ; also young cows and heifers of good 
quality and breeding, mostly well gone with calf 
Also stallion rising 1 year old, sired by the well- 
known Macqueen, dam from imported sire and 
dam. and one filly rising one year, sired by King's 
Crest (imp.). Will sell at a bargain if taken soon 
JOHN FOROIE. Claremont P.O. & sta

You want them. You need them. Send order. Do it now We will be delighted to S^TtZm y°n Writ6 U8- Qet our ,ree catalogue. Ask your l.nplenZttgent’ The Faculty of Applied Science will also 
have abundant scope for invaluable 
service. It, along with Scientific Agri
culture, will help to rid the mind of 
Young Canada of one of its most noxious 
weeds, viz., the idea that manual labor 
is undignified. It is only a question of 
time till the Doukhobor, the Galician, 
and other proletarial immigration will 
provide us with plenty of labor as cheap 
as can be purchased anyw here in Canada 
Long before that we shall have plenty of 
cheap water power transmitted to us 
transfused into electrical energy. Already 
manufactures are beginning in the West, 
but only feebly. We should mill all our

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.,
* JAMES STREET. TWEED, ONTARIO.

Established 1842.
FREEt FREE!! FREE!!! ABSOLUTELY 

$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE.
Queenston HeightsFREE.

g SHORTHORNSAs an advertisement we dive you absolutely free a
ladies or gents' sise silvered gold-filled or gun metil watch, 
guaranteed for 10 years, and keeps correct time to a second, or 
a sterling silver handle umbrella, silvered clock, a real diamond 
solid gold Government hall-marked stamped Ring, Cutlery 
Heather Goods, Musical Instruments. Mechanical Toys Blue 

— Fox CoHarette. besides hundreds of other useful or fancy 
articles which you can select from our grand 1900 list. We 

Po-to-dote fr?° to any Person selling 20 packets of Beautiful
p°etcaidsat 10 cents a packet (5 magnificent 10-colored cards to a 

packet). Onr P.ctonai cards are world-renowned, and we send you every card differentTno two 
^ke: Views of dear old England. Historical Views. Latest _ 1
Comics, facsimile of Death-warrant of King Charles !.. Eng 
land’s Most Beautiful Actresses, etc., etc. It need not cost 
y°“ °ne cent of your own money. We pay all 

duty, end deliver cards and present 
n,*® xo your address. Send us at once your name and 
addre s (postage is 2 cents). Don’t delay. Write Im- 
medlately to ACTE & COMPANY (Dept. F. A.), 85 
Fleet St.. London, E. C., England.

I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-year-old heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class sires
Straight Scotch.

ill
own grain and feed the by-products ; we 
should make all our own starch, tan all 
<>ur own hides, manufacture all our own 
binder twine, agricultural implements, 
shoes and leather goods, and do hundreds 
of other like things that we have not yet 
begun to dream about.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston. Oat.

Shorthorns and Berkshire!kr
For Sale : The two-year-old show 
bull. Proud Archer =49812 = , from an 
imported sire and dim of good milking 
strain, and ten fine young Berkshire 
sows, bred to our imported boar.

S. J. PEARSON. SON A CO.
Meadowvale,

Stations ; Streetsviile and Meadowvale, C.P.B.

In order that 
wo full not behind in the race, and thus 
become hewers of wood and drawers of
water to our astute American cousins, 
we must gix e our boys such a thorough, 
practical education as shall leave them 
masters of the situation.

Ontario.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS.
The well-known Duthie-bred bull. Scottish 

Beau, imp. (36099), formerly at head of R. A. à 
•f-A-.Watt’s herd, now heads my herd. Present 
offering : A few females of different ages Also 
for sale, Clydesdale mare and yearling stal- 
bon colt ; also choice Barred Plymouth 
Rook eggs for setting, $1 per 15.

Nor will such practical education be as 
expensive as might at first be feared. 
Higher fees could lie charged 
courses, and they would lie cheerfully 
paid, as the effect of technical education

for its
9 heifers, yearlings.

29 heifers, calves.
All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

on the earning power is so obvious and 
immediate.

N, S. ROBERTSON. Arnprior. Ont,
The young machinists 

electrical experts could easily in 
college vacations make enough money to 
pay their way in

and
their CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS: JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON For immediate sale : Four 

young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines.

DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P. 
M&rkdale, Ont.

I an expensive course. 
The product of the University 
shops, designing, drafting, modelling and 
charting work would be very consider
able, anil the Faculty of Applied Science 
might supply the whole group of the 
University buildings with heating, light 
and power.

Manager. Cargill, Ont. machine111

Will be sold cheap

MAPLE SHADE
Crulokshank SHORTHORNS

Biieriliw Shorthorns and Oxfnrdsand SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 1 he makers of machines tire
among the emancipatorsWe have now for sale one (imp.) bull, 15 months ; also a good roan junior yearling show bull.

Catalogue on application.
of the human 

and the University of the future 
will be the home of invention. A National 
Museum ( including many departments, e. 
g . industrial exhibits, prehistorical relics 
and historical treasures, geological, 
logical and botanical specimens, ate.) and 
Schools of Music and 

* architecture, should form

Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers. 
Atheletanes. Lady Janes and Roses.

We have for sale three yearling bulls and some 
spnng calves, also a few females. A thick, 
straight, mossy lot. Also some Oxford Down 
ram lambs.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin, Ont.
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle. C.P R. Long distance telephone.

For Sale: Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

zuo-

SCOTCH

ShoRthorns
Art, including 
a part of a A. EDWARD MEYER,

Box 378. Guelph. Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns.

comprehensive scheme ,,f National hkluou- 
t ion.

Also Cows and Heifers, and one good Imp. 
York. Sow, also a good Yorkshire Boar
one year old. Good breeding and good animals

One of the first can vs of any Uni
to secure a buildin | The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruicksliank 

Bellonas, Mysies, Villages, Brawifch Buds, Broad 
hooks. Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers, Campbell 
Bessies, Urys, Minas, Clarets, Kilblean Beautys. 
Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) (90066), a Sheth 
iu Rosemary, and Chief Ramsden =6125I8 = 
Miss Ramsden.

versity should be
A fine lot of imported cows with 
calves at foot, from first-class 
imp. sires. Also a fine lot of 
one and two year old heifers. 
Three high class young bulls of 
the best quality and breeding 
at easy prices. Am taking 
orders for any breed of cattle, 
sheep or swine to tie imported 
in time for the exhibitions the 
coming season.

however small, anil plan- therein photo
graphs and plaster casts (aftDAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT, ♦*r copies) of 

Anall the great mastvrpie 
Ait Gallery is invaluable, aml may l„.

c»*s m artELM GROVE SHORTHORNS Correspondence solicited 
V lsitors welcome. Long-distance 'phone in house.gun very simply and inrxpvnsix elv 

culture of the imagination and taste has 
a direct influence

1 hv
We have for sale some good young cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies, in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village 
Bari (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices 
and particulars address

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale Prices 
able.
H. GOLDING & SONS, Thameaford, Ont
Stations. Thamesford. C.P.R.; Ingersoll. G.T.B

l,Pon national do\ elop- 
upon industrial development.ment, even 

1 he nation which makes theo reason-nea test
most artistic clot lies, hats, shoes, 
decorations and

and 
house 

will 
t he

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
Box 1183. generalSt. Thoma», Ont. products

Is. arid 
have t,

H. J. DAVIS, capture the world's 
nations that lag behind v 
the price.

CHAS. RANKIN, Wyebrldge, Ont, Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Main Lines.

For 
Sale:
ages. Shropahlrea~~ali 

" The Cedars ” ® ®

Shorthorns^°ue y°un* buii.14 months
old ; cows and heifers, all 

I ages and both aexea.

Pay

êImporter and Breeder of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

FOR —Females and bulls, of all ages
from noted Scotch families.

room , m 1 v 
to the Vrofessi

1 ,v genius, 
teacher, is 

Socrates 
s f<-et would 

i» st of the 
We have 

id prosing and 
•vd to be men

Bradford. Ont.
W'LLOW BANK STOOK FARM

Established 1355
crucian ol Dali,., nx 
Dominion an. ! i 
young stock , ; « i; iier
James Douglas.

I hc.t 1
important mat t 
who is at the - 
worth three si 
in the chair and ! 
adorn any Unix • 
Faculty might in' 
had too much < f j 
stagnation, 
of learning, but 1 r 
MEN, and learn is 
them are like o\. 
in early years fr.

Spring Grove Stock Farm
^ *11 offer imported Rosi- 

i »-20 . Recorded in bothMon Cattle tei Liuoli Sheep ' • ! • herd books. Also
“ Shorthorns.” 

Caledon I a, Ontario.
Oak Grove Shorthoms^—Present offering;

Several imp. cows, 
dis, all sired by Imp. Non- 

! imp. dams ; also the stock 
’ d Duke a choice offering.

1 'SAAC, Cobourg Station,

i
For sale : 4

" Shorthorn
including Gold Mine (imp. in dam), also 
holes young females. Stations : Cooke

ville and Streetsviile, C.P.B.; Brampton, G.T.B.
Peel Oe. F. A. Gardner. Britannia. Ont. •

E. Jeffs & Son,
of Shorthorn», Leicester», Berkshire», 
and Buff Orpington Fowl. Eggs
ting (15), $1.00. Choice young stock for sale. 
Write for prices or come and see.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM
First herd prise end sweepstake 

Toronto Exhibition, 8 Veers In sneoee 
■ton. Herd headed by the Imported 
Duthie-bred bull, Roey Morning, end 
White Hell Ramsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince 8 on began 
1st. Toronto. 1908.

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns. Apply

T, E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

he if i

Ui uf. -
r<•«! also to bo 

Too many of 
at tie, who drank 

> heir Alma Mater

H«> f » r 0.

:-jNG shorthorn bullsODD
per sot-

fr°m heavy-milking 
each Write or call on

OMERFORD, Eldorado.
(Continued uu vxt page.)
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‘Dairy Talks by the EMPIRE Maid—No. 2
immense quantities of milk, took first 
prize as yearlings, and then became, and
have BLOOD 

HUMORS
M-a, « .th.rw,..
beautiful and attrae-

6 Paste I

mak« the H
if it ever ■ 

e 46-minut.e I 
«« well on I 
reordering I
or on j kind I
y of
cket
ep
formation. ■ 
eatment of ■ 
flexed and I 
tinning by I
Its, I

», Ontario I

Whatever Else You Do
Don't Buy a 
Hard-to-Turn 
Separator.

v* Wfj
remained ever 

withered and hide-bound.
since, wizened, 

A Professor ■Ji
must needs be a dynamic man, a man of 
marked personality.
merely to recite facts, but to influence, 

make—if need be, re-make—men . 
intellectually and in some respects moral- | PIMPLES 

Very few of our professors are really 
men of inspiration.

His business is not
7i

mould,

'ku:>* |^HERE'S a big difference in the U Mwav cream sep
arators turn-a big difference in the amount of 
effort on your fa rt that they require.

You -want the easy turner, especially when it will do as 
good or better work than the hard-turner.

You use a cream separator twice a dav, week-dav and /JS 
Sunday, the year round. If it turns hard, it gets to 
mighty disagreeable task before you have done with it.

The thing for you to do then, is to get an

ly.
I BLOTCHES ia sadly

™ I hemwÔbmsBBïSB
few of them are too old. They should I ui|UAB< one other blood dis-
nil bo placed on half-pay nnd half-work I ^wnEl#Hw

nt Blxty. ,md iierinittcd to retire at sixty- I Their presence ia a source of emberraee-
m e or seventy. I merit to those afflicted, aa well as pain and

V* Many of them are

/

Improved Frictionless m

8 • i t to their friends.
any a cheek and brow—cast in the 

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment T

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

Empire 1 ho greatest mind the German people 
lias produced died with the words "More 
light’’ upon his lips, 
should inspire not only our educational 
but all

rei d
j IV

5 FOR SALE
That sentimentie =47897 = . by 

= 45202 = , dam 
lent offerings : 
o bulls rising 
aeifers of good 
gone with calf, 
d by the well- 
)rted sire and 
tired by King's 
i if taken soon. 
P.O. & sta.

f;-: L" b
national strivings, 

young nation, buoyant with physical 
ergy, heir to vast material wealth, tak
ing long strides towards nationhood, but 
confronted by many and grave problems, 
feels its

This

■4on-
There's no dembt about the kind of work it will do for you. It erfs Practically all the cream- I 

other^etfarators. “tE why" “** “ Whh JUS‘ °ne"half the effort required‘foTumnTng

In -he first place, the EMPIRE bowl is waller than other howls having 
Then instead of being filled with heavy discs and complicated 
light cones inside it.

Beint!smaller and 'lighter it does not require nearly the power to turn it. That's plain 
And that is not all. The spindle of the UMPIRE bowl revolves with practical Iv

The lower end of the spindle rests in a three-ball bearing upon which it spins like a top on Its
point. Around lie upper neck of the spmdle is another bearing which prevents all friction and all 
vibrations so noticeable in other bowls If you will examine tliese bearings, you will understand 
why the EMPIRE bow runs so easily No o.her separator ever made is so free from friction 
We hold strong basic patents on this method of construction

Tins easy-running is only c, feature in which the EMPIRE excels. If you are thinking 
of buying a new separator-or ,f you have one of the back-breaking, hard to turn, hard to wash 
kinds of separator, just send a postal card, telling how many cows you keep and what you do with 
the milk, and learn moreabout separators. You will be interested in our free Dairy Books 
Just address. J

-v'T.:-!

the same capacity, 
parts, it has only a few simple. BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
Hintellectual longing 

pressed by Tennyson :
best cx-

ghts lis life of which our nerves are scant, 
Oh life, not death, for which we pant, 
More life anti fuller that we want."RNS This remedy will drive oat all the impari

ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., writes :
" I take great pleasure in recommending 

Burdock Blood Bitters to any one wha 
may be troubled with pimples on the faee. 1

S»pu«d .1 ...r grttin, rid ol&S. 11
u*ht I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got 

les, and before I had taken them 
I waa completely cured and have had ne 

gn of pimplea since.”
Burdock 'Blood Bitters has been manu

factured by The T. Milbum Oo., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say ia " just aa 
good.” “ It saa’t be.”

yearling 
ill calves 
sires.

■
US :

GOSSIP.
A MUTUAL CONG RATULATION SO- 

f'IETY.
your«ton. OnU

Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario.

-fMhJs™:!! To7e"e,?dU,"SWa^Makeeit0,‘ey<>U I'll" catalog and price list. 3. Dairy Results

irkshins Follow ing is a sample of the inter

im tlrnt dialogue continually participated 

in by two
old show 
from an 

i milking 
Berkshire

ardent breed journals, the I tho 
.Jersey Bulletin nnd the Holstein-Friesian ■

Register.

cussion of late in certain quarters about 

the use of the word 41 milch," as used in

r. There has been a little dis- I Bj
6 CO. MAPLE GROVE

SHORTHORNS 88*8
Ontario.

wvale, C.P.R.

(lie expression " new milch cows,” which 

it has been proposed to substitute with 

" milk.”

HORNS.
Imp. and Canadian-bred.

Mal»s and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. 
With breeding unsurpassed

mil. Scottish 
d of R. A. A 
erd- Present 
nt ages Also 
yearling stal- 
Plymouth

AnenL this imimiisely 

* i on I point, tho Jersey Bulletin
prac-

msays :
cnn t blame the Holstein folks

PURE SCOTCHLjSriNy

SHORTHORNS
" You

iiiiîîl
for defending (ho word ” milch.” It

C. D. Wager, sounds so dump and succulent, and then, 

it C0HI08 from the 

cow."

lor. Ont,
Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Faverite =46*14-, 

a Marr Princess Royal.
Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=, a Marr Roan Lad». ' 

Present offering 
2 imported bulls,

18 young bulls.
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.
W. G. PETTIT A SONS, Freeman, Ont. I

Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance tala- 
________  phone in residence.

JOHN QARDHOUSËÏSÔNS, HighlltM P.O., Out.
Breeders of

Î^SiM'8SïTUSr,’1’‘
I *i *ood wtootion of young stock of both sexes 

Probably Holland | 0?.h?ndJ,or.8île'J Scottish Prince (imp.),
one to you. but you «^.^‘h^of^stud^F^a^^îl

should he careful to maintain a dignified | Weston, G. T. B and 0. P. B., and electric ear*
silence when in doubt, and really you I Toronto.____ ______________ "
should he in doubt just about 10O 
cent, of the time, and when you feel in- I 
dined to 4 exsplotiate ’ on butter fat j>er- I.

■'•V'.Ws
same country us thoHORNS Enterprise Stn. A P.O., Addington Co. 

GLENAYON STOCK FARM
m

» sale : Four 
l few heifer», 
ll-put-up lot, 
eavy-milking 
sold cheap

PULE, M.P, 
, Ont.

W hereupon its esteemed 

jumps upon 

leather

contemporary 
it with high-heeled soleShorthorns and Berkshlres Greenwood, Ont.

Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

I have 5 Berkshire boars ready to wean, 
will sell them at $6, delivered to any 
station in Ontario ; and a Shorthorn 
bull calf, which I will sell cheap.

Wrong again ! You entertainingly 
incorrect, inaccurate, stupid, blundering,

12W. B. ROBERTS,
Station : BULLS w rong-hvudod 

ever get anything right ?

Sparta P.O.
St. Thomas, C.P.R.. M.C.R.. G.T.R.

old ignoramus, did you

I Oxfords Did you over 
open your mouth without inserting your 
foot in it ?

R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.
Elora Station on the G. T. and C. P. Ry.
Home of the first and third prize aged herds, 
Canadian National, Toronto. 1905. Mayflower 
grand champion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1904-05 ; 
Olga Stamford, grand champion New York State 
r air, J905 ; Gem of Ballechin, grand champion 

omnto, 1903 ; Tiny Maude, reserve senior cham 
mon Toronto and Winnipeg, 1906; Mildred’s 
Koyal and other leading winners- A choice 
number on hand to make your selection from at 
all times.

All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

n Flowers, 
d Roses.
Is and some 
s. A thick, 
icford Down

Pretermit your comic 
hend your ears from the 

long enough to hear and learn 
that 'milch” belongs not to Holland. 

HfÇRD I 11 e h,,me of the unsurpassable Holstein- 
Friesian cow, but to Germany, 
land, it is ' melk. '

twuttle, and 
zenith

Scotch
GHBBNGILL

of high-classind Station. In Hoi-

SHORTHORNS; VER, and Germany are
t.

8:fKENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=46187=. 10 grand 

young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home 
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep 
Berkshire and Tam worth hogs offered.

HAININ6 BROS.. Highgate. Ont

pm.
3ruicksliank 
Jude, Broad 
3, Campbell 
an Beautys. 
66), a Sheth 
= 6l2548 ■=, d 

i o 1 i c i t e d. 
me in house.

We offer ten young bulls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high class females, 
all ages, either imported or
Canadian bred. The herd is I centages or geographical matters don’t 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Sm- | to it ! Your immeasurable ’

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
Present offerings : 4 choice 

young bulls 9 to 14 months ; *1- 
a few good heifers, Linoolns, 
descended from the best English 
locks.

per

Hi
unen-

Itlightenedness is funny, of course, and 
the ‘ Holstein folks ' are not in the least 
degree worried

JOHN LEE * SONS.
Hieheite. Ont

^o^m’cTrB A*P'M>0mM* °D

o
R. MITCHELL & SONS.

Nelson P.O.. Ont.: Burlington June. St» 
PLEASANT VALLEY

Kent Ce. 8
' ' '8 ;

HORNS
to thirteen 
heifers by 

ces reason-

by the damp and
culent character of your intellectuals 
displayed in your utterances.
stein folks ' in following custom and the . T „ . . „ =
dictionaries do not defend' the word loTMCn&fTlofSf^^S11^

m.lcn, and we do not ' offend ' |n calf and a few young cows. A bunch Sf
geography by confounding Holland with | ùeiIer calves, cheap.
Germany.

SHORTHORN BULLS suç
asSHORTHORNS SHORTHORNSWe ' Hol-F O R SALE

I roan calf, 15 months old, of the Duchess of 
< ilogter family.

1 roan,
Also

ford. Ont
■soU. G.T.R

Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068=. 
Grand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old L&n-

>» two years old, from imp. sire and dam 
a number of good registered ClydeL14 months 

heifers, all
both sexes.

mares. caster
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont. GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.O.,C.P.R.

CLYDESDALES
?eUaÎBnold j show^am.* geWln*>6 «

JAS. Mo ARTHUR, Qoble»», Ont.
TRADE TOPIC. | QB''own Lce Shorthoms-^^ring u

I1IK Kl'IlEKA l’LANTEH COMPANY lot. BinSTy^Blonbeîm"

<.f Woodstock, is calling special alter,- Im^Bealicam^Wi ImP 81r Chrls*ophe^lnd 
Hon in its advertisement this week to I ^ DOUfiufs BMwlî.

combination wagon box and I SPRING VALLEY 8 H O RTH O R mF
I his is a very ingenious device of I Herd headed by Imp. Bapton _____=--*

quality, strength and dur- I “40359= (78*86). A choice lot of females moetiv

" ■ .... . St5SK#83S,r4y&iïiîsStools to make any of the I «Dondenoe invited. pseonon and
different, changes in [losition

The churn, not etymology or 
Slick toê gcograjihy, is your forte. your

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheepppd. Ont.

FARM
Drted Kosi- 
led in both 
ks. Also
thorns."
Ontario.
nt offering : 
1 imp. cows. 
Imp. Non- 

k> the stock 
ie offering, 
irg Station,

Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

High-class Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:

JAMES SMITH, Supt., Rockland, Ont.
W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited Props, am

!

■Z'r*
:

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days. om

its
J- T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont. rack.

Warranted 
ability, 
time and no 
half dozen 
con verting it into

■ aple Lodge Stock Farm
■IliiSSSplllS

corre-

BULLS Ayr, C P R.: Paria GL*RB"°>-> ^ *<>-

" '« s I Lurt KSagg
It IS well worth looking I oowa. Good enough to placé at head™/,,^

I am offering an excellent dark roan 
imported bull, nearly three years old, 
for sale. Also one yearling bull, and a 
few choice heifers of milking strains.

such shapes as toRegistered bull calves for sale, by 
Broad Scotch =46315=, from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains

J,-S. A. COCHRANE.

vy-milking 
or caJl on

lo. Ont.
■ wagon.A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.O.,Ont. into nCompton. P. Q,

I. .nd

• y ••

Ijagg

■A

1

■



The QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

True Economy.
A Refraining from expenditure is not al

ways economy.
Refraining from spending money 
necessary luxuries is economy, but the 
refusal

It is often theGRAZING IN DENMARK - POINTS IN 
MILKCNG.

1. How many months in the year can 
cattle graze in Denmark ?

2. Which is the correct way 1 o milk a 
cow, front tents first, or crosswise ?

3. is it apt to decrease flow of milk 
by milking crosswise ?

4. Is a cow more likely to calve in 
daylight, if you finish milking her on a 
Sunday ?

Ans.—1. From 5$ to (> months in each

reverse, 
on un-McCormick 

Binder
T;.. *

invest money to advantage 
occurs to invest it 

legitimately in one’s own business is the 
reverse of economy.

to
when opportunity

The average farmer, when animals go 
off their feed, does not hesitate to in
vest in a packa-go of Hcrbagcum, be

lie knows positively that Her- 
hagetim will put the animal right. This 
is economy, 
may refuse to feed Merbagcum regularly 
to his growing pigs, Ids milch cows or 
lo his young calves, 
verse of economy, 
saves the price of the llcrbageum im
mediately in sight, liut the time and feed 
saved by the regular use of Hcrbagcum 
in the production of pork, milk and beef 
is lost to him by Ibis refusal to invest 
economically I lie price of Hcrbagcum for 
regular Iceding to his stock.

IICK\ BINDER is necessarily 9 
2 V *n important machine. *9 

All the more necessity '" 
for avoiding mistakes, by gèt- 
ting something of standard 
kind.

AH McCormick harvesting 
machines are recognised as the standard in 
their oarticular line.

Ana especially is this true of the binder.
Here are a few of the reasons why :
—The main frame forms a rigid and solid 

foundation for the machine to rest upon.
—The drive chain is strong and durable.
—The machine is equipped with roller bear

ings.
— Hence it is exceedingly light in draft.
— It has an improved clutch.
—Its countershaft cannot become wound 

with straw.
—Wide range of adjustment on reel—lifts 

high in cutting rye and other tall grain and 
lowers to pick up down grain.

J. Cl. cause

year.
2. Some authorities recommend milk-

then the

The same farmer, however,

ing tiro front quarters first 
hind quarters, in preference to nil lk ing 
crosswise, 
cates too.

the machine can be adjusted to any height of 
stubble.

But you want to know, too, about the knotter. 
the beautiful simplicity, the adjustment, the 
work.

And you want to know them thoroughly and 
in detail.

We can only mention them here, just to put 
you in mind.

But be assured you cannot know too much 
about the binder you buy.

We provide a way for everybody to know.
In addition to grain and corn harvesting ma

chines the McCormick line embraces Mowers. 
—Both the main and grain wheels are pro- various styles and sizes of Hay Rakes. Hay 

vided with raising and lowering devices, so that Stackers and Binder Twine.

This is the re-
The latter has its advo 
I should say that a goal, 

thorough milker can get £x>od results 
either way.

True, ho apparently

S 9
3. I do not see why it should. 

I do not know.4 | Note.—We do not
think so.—Editor.J C. MARKKR.

"GOVERNMENT STANDARD 8FFD ’’
I am sending you a sample of clover 

seed. HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.Is it pure clover ? If there are 
me know 

Is (2 overn ment- 
seed supposed to be pure and 

I). McE.

Our present offering is : a few choice heifer 
calves from 2 to 8 months old.which,considering 
Quality, will be sold reasonable.

any noxious weeds in it let 
the names of them.Call on the McCormick Agent for information or write nearest branch house

for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London. Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. V. S. A.
(INCORPORATED.)

tested 
clean from weeds ?

ROBT. TUFTS A SON. Tweed P.O. A Sta.

Brampton Jersey Herl-^-^te
from S to 18 months old. deeoended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
ell sees. In order to reduce our stock, we ere 
making a speewl offer. For full particulars.

B. H. BULL A BON. 
Brsunpton. Ont.

Ans—Our expert finds the si.-ed to
lain : foxtail, lamh’s-<| uarters, 

While this
green

timothy, alsike and red top. 
sample of red clover is not pure, there 
are none of the noxious weed seeds in it 
which are mentioned in the Seed Control

!

address, 
’Phone 88.

Act. With regard to Government-tested 
Seed, or perhaps it might he better put 

Government standard seed,'1 which is

An extra nice 
yearling

two buU calves. Prices reasonable.
F. 8. WETHERALL, - Rushton Farm 

Cookshlre. Que.

Jersey Bull fit for ser- 
• vice. Also

the term used by the seedsmen this 
without

year
authority whatever from t lie 

Government, this does not
solutely pure seed.

Cows from theme m a li
lt does mean, how

ever, that it may be sold subject to the 
Seed Control Act, and 
thing from No. 1 seed, which should lo

ANNANDALE HOLSTEIN HERD
may mean any

Have won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
cow, second and third on S-year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

practically free from noxious wc^cd sods, 
lo the limit of what is allowed to l>e sol I 
under the Act mentionvd in section (>, 
which is, namely, 5 noxious w«x*d seeds 
pel* l.tMM) of the sample.

T. G. RAYNOR
OXEN IN ALBERTA.

the advantages and dis 
advantages of oxen for work 
homestead in 
horses, also 
Province ?

1 What! a re
on a free 

Alberta compared with 
"hat is the price in that

GEO. RICE, Tlllaonbung, Ont.i
2. What are the prices 

and implements
<»f I i ve st « ck

WOODBINE HOLSTEIN 8in Alberta compared 
SUBSCRIBER. 

Advantages ( 1 ) Tl e 
expense is less—an important point with 
the average homesteader.

with Ontario ? 
Ans. 1 .

Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Poech, abso
lutely the best official-backed sire In Canada. 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 86.8 pounds 
butter in seven days. Champion cow of Oaa 
ida over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Poseh 
ith. holds the world’s largest two-day publie 
test record—8.6 pounds butter. Young belle af 
the choicest quality for sale.

i;iit ial

(2) Oxen will 
with less 
Breaking

stand rougher usage, anil do 
feed and Care than horses.

prairie sod, especially f partly
covered with brush, is pretty st ,rr work, 
and

A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.
Ayr, O.P.R.; Parla, Q.T.R.

soon puts a rough edge 
best of horses, and well-broken 
do mighty good work, 
steady, tenacious fighters

>n even t hr HOLSTEIN BULLSA
oxen will FEW

for they
fit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If you 

willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

G. W. CLEMONS,

a hard
The disadvantages 

you think of using them 
or for light work 

They are slower than

up

I Have Imported I when 
I road

on the farm, 
anything else

'
St. Oeorge, Ont.

Ly n dale Hoi steins.SHORTHORNS
earth, at least 
claims.

so the 
A 11n*rt a, 

harness them with cull

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

average sett h*r 
t bay FOP Sale ^ number of bull calves from 

one to four months old, out of 
Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
Paul Concordia, whose four nearest dams have 

8 averaging 22 lbs. 11 ozs. 
N BROS.. LYN, ONT.

InI more prize winning and high-class 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

usual ly

•so used on t hr 
Co (Isidore Me tempt a- 
'I he price is

<irs, and even 
bridles very similar to t h

PETER WHITE, JR., I |,.orSeK’ This S!1V"S 
Pembroke, Ont. | Uon *° profanity.

difficult problem to

official butter record 
each. BROWI

Centre and Hill View Holsteinsmore

are high, horausi*

I : I WILL IMPORT anything 
you may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
on the 18th May. My address 
there will be : Care of Alfred 
Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng.

SHORTHORN BULLS We have four yearling bulls left which we will 
sell at reduced price to quick buyers ; from good 
producing strain : our own raising. Sold out of 
females at present. P. D. EDE, Oxford 
Centre P. O., Woodstock Station. C. P. R. 
and G. T. R.

largely with the district, 
settled portions, 
well-broken teams are 
hundred to one hundred 

team,

111 the R,9 ■

end fifty d. .liars 
in some

and HEIFERS per
places, would be alnmt HHOLSTEINS AND CHESTER WHITES.Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061

FOR SALE.

S» DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario*

t he iisij., |
be worth

Our Holsteins are producers and prizewinners. 
Yenng bafts and a few choice heifers for sale, 
also some extra good young Chester White pigs, 
koth «axes. D. 6. 0000ERHAK Th.rohlll >.«.
O. T. R. and street cars

Unbroken steers wouldRobt. Miller, Stouffvillc, Ont.
GEO. D. FLETCHER,

thirty dollars up, 
lion, size, and quality.

2. Range cows, 
worth from twenty doll

mdi

1ti .
/> %Cloven Lea Stock Farm MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSBreeder of Scotch Shorthorn 

Cattle, Yorkshire Pigs,
Mil' 'll’.

1 lif'.Y Hi.II.SHORTHORNS For Sale : Three bull calves, sired by 
Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Advanced Registry oows. 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. Folden's Comsps.
Grove Hill Holsteins“Herdcontain856tead’., a number of which are
m the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have 
all been backed up by high records. Present 
offering - Several young bulls and a few females. 

F, R MALLORY, Franklord R. 0. and Sta-, C.O.R.

, r, I “ GLMAHdfiT ” HOlSfiDSf
We have for immediate sale several young boll 

ls I * number of young females, that far iieef 
type and superior quality, backed ma by gOft> 
®dged breeding, are unsurpassed.

cows bring from thirl 
Horses are a lit t le hi h. r |. 
Ontario, though not 
piements w ill cost fnuu lift 
five per cent, more t !m n 
freight and greater expri,- 
and living being t h,. 
scrilrer ” is thinking of 

berta, be had 1n?1 ter Iwhilt 
be can—freight 
money. At 
generally a

ty
and S.-C. White Leghorn fowl. Herd headed by 
the Duthie-bred bull (imp.) Joy of Morning 
=39070=, winner of first prize at Dominion Ex 
hibition, Toronto, 1903. Young stock for sale. 
Eggs for hatching 75c. per setting.

Binkham P. 0., Ont Erin Station and Telegraph

FOR SALE : Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans.
Some from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Bipley station.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Ripley Station, G. T. R.

1v**r> mut h.
I In’, Ur

m <hl . cm
w i : r k i r i g 

‘ Sul,

I in

si rod 
B. P 
milk 
of th 
few c 
to sel 
want

>f
1 fBARREN COW CURE • mi- MPine Ridge Jereeys-^^™

choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up; 
also some good Cotewold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS. Newmarket, Ont.

makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure 
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed
or money ref und^d^ ^

Glen Gow Shorthorns^^^tnt5
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
Hia.n bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance
téléphoné. WM. SMITH, Columbus. P.0.

Brookhn and Myrtle Btne.

fariupi s’
liscount n

for cash, and an iu t or.

S . ! j > '
•ivht

t n H. if l-.r
MapJersey Bull, SiVnUsV rFor 

Sale:
Lamfiert strain. Large and handsome. Golden 
lawn color. Age five years. Gentle and sure 
stock getter. MARSHALL BROS.. Ingle- 
nook Jersey Herd, Crowland, Ont.

WûOJMTYRE, Rentre* PA aaJsame amount 
figure 

portance < -f < \ -
ord fc 
A K.

the b<

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
A prizewinning herd of imported, 

tested stock. Bulls of all ages for sale, also a few 
eows. W. H. SIMMONS, New Durham, Oatarto. •
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A Big DifferenceM

H
One Minute's Washing as compared to 
at least fifteen. Wouldn't you like to save 
at least fourteen minutes twice a day ? 
One minute with a cloth and brush cleans 
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper 
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to half an 
hour with a cloth and something to dig out 
dents.grooves corners and holes to clean other 
bowls—one of which is shown in lower picture.

I

H

Washed In 1 minute.

Count the pit
fere nee—and you’ll understand why the | 
one who has to do the cleaning prefers the 
simple Sharpies Tubular.

There are other advantages just as much 
in favor of the Tubular. Write to day for 
catalog V-193—it tells you all about the gain, 
use, and choice of a separator.

m—notice the dif-

Fi I

4
The Sharpies Separator Co.,

West Chester, Pa. 1

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. Washed in 15 to SO minutes.
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Progress Canadian National 
Records.

Is nut al
l's reveia0. 
ey on ihi- 
. but the 
advantage
invest it 

ness is Uio '
MEN uumpiJaw

You are Cured First, 
Then You Pay.

If You are not Cured 
You Need Not Pay.

The Dominion 
Association.—Daily

Shorthorn Breeders'
averages for first 

» eek in May : 24 certificates; 8 trans
fers. i’he applications received during 
-May are usually very small, as shown hy 
a Comparison during April and May of 
1905 : Certificates in April, 1905, 1,240; 
certificates in May, 1905, 516. Volume I 
22 <>f the Shorthorn Herd book is in the I 
hands^ of the printers, and the pedigrees I 
of 3,500 of the bulls have been printed. | 
1 >e Printer states that it should bel 
completed by September, 
that

Your case will be accepted for treat 
«• If you doctor here,

ENCEO SPECIALIST.
a. Your case will receive 

call or write.
3- VOU MAY PAY AFTER YOU ARE

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core
ment on 

you will receive the
the following proposition: 

services of an EXPERI-

each time

.nimals go
Ate to in- 
goum. hc- 
that Her- 
ght. 'This 
, however, 

regularly 
i cows or 
is the r©- 
apparently 
geum iin- 
o and feed 
lerbageum 
c and t>eef 
to invest 

agcuin for

and It remain» todayBS&WTV* the
most careful attention ’

you
•are. Don't experiment witl

BESS!CURED.

Nervous Debility
business and domestic carps!L ™ overwork, hurry, worry, 
them life la one c.mlinual ?oun,l At^rvPn^',,dlsslpatl<in- etc To 
happiness are Impossible ; h,.y mn!r irr,m h^IWhCP' 1comfort »"d 
ory, mental denresslon ctf, mm headaches, loss of i 
lessness, weakness isensations, dizziness, dullness, rest-
fatlifuc and exhaustion in"his cUaa oTrai'-s11'!"' c?1? Mmb8' ut*er 
bet Is afforded by my treatment who,, A, almost Immediate re- 
and lasting one lr°atment, while the cure Itself la a permanent

It is expected 
volume 23, containing copies of 

pedigrees recorded during 1906, will be 

commenced at an early date, and should 
be completed early i„ 1907.

K,

mf.y-

t s$> i’edi-mem- Ccrtifi- 
ca tes 

issued. 
1.518 
1 ,517 
1,447 
1,066

ITrans
fers re
corded. 

260 
239 
417 
284

L 4* Cklrak Street,
grees re
corded.

*:

... I . 1 92 
Kel>. 1,219
March. . AYRSHIRES■ r

BLOOD POISON • 1,217
828HERD. April ...

there Is l,|nnJji^^ cfon^n, [bln8er until cured ;
how scam the poison will affertlhe énJ6 k ; îou cannot tell 

V ton sore throat, ulcom In lite nom h or'Tn"S °f thR l"Klï: •*»»«

hEDE-EE
oice heifer 
considering The famous Reford Herd a! SL Awe do 

Bellevue, Que., new owned fcy 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

Total 4,456 5,518 1,200
>.0. * Sta.

Amount
Sto credit of Shorthorn Bree.i-

in the Imperial Bank 
on May the 11th, «9,809.04.

■he Canadian Hereford 
dation

DR. 8. GOLDBERG.
Ideated 1 n Detroit since 
}*9*; The possessor of 
14 Diplomas and Certi-
flcates, makes Diseases I cure Nervous Dehilifv V-,. , .,, ■
of Men a specialty, and n„ , ,, unity, Varicocele, .Stricture,
allows the patient to ,,< <ay an'* « »"*e of Power, 
pay after cored. Blood and Skin Diseases.

low for im-
a 10 bulla.
d from St.

cs' Association 
Ottawa, Several yearling bulls for sale ; 

also a number of bull cahee. 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

■ APAY WHEN CURED Breeders’ Asso-xsk, we are 
particular.,
* SON.
ton. Ont.

-Daily averages for 
11 certificates 

volume of the Hereford 
May the 1st,

Early
all Nervous, Chronic,

first week in 
The

May :
fourth 

Herdbook closed 
and there are 2,700

,1,1 MACDONALD COLLEOE
Association, I

1 he Canadian Abordeen-A 
Ibis Association

everything held honorably confidential Medicine for .in ,containlng diplomas
All duty and transportation chantes prepaid ( anad!an patients sent from

on
fit for ser
vice. Also l>ed i grees

m Farm l,ary, 575.free; 
Windsor, Ont.

—-

DR. GOLDBERG. AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRESngus Ass >cia- 
has just been in- 

, ... There is $162.12 to the
■ | cr<fu of this Association.

C! alio way 
Association is 
pedigrees

corporated.HERD
to^prUs^buyers.calves *>od breeding; cheap

Some real good 8-year-old heifers In calf. 
Orders booked for young pigs.
Correspondence solicited.

AUX. HOMl A CO-, Mania P. O.. Oat.

Breeders' Association.—This 
incorporated, and loo

season 
>n cow, 
ear-old 
*st and 
cond in 
■st and 
d-prize 
ir-olda, 
a host 

i differ-

THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CURE have been recorded.
amount of money to the credit of this 
Association is $43.30.

The

The Canadian Red-Dolled Association—

1P 18 a*so nti association in- 
corpora ted for Red-Poll 

rI'he Domini
‘sgmmzIs Without Operation, No Pain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Daily Work.

This Remarkable Simple NEW WAY TO CURE RUPTURE 
has opened up a new era in the treatmg of this tcunhle dangeT ■ 
ous, dreaded hitherto considered incurable maladv Rupture.
\ on ruptured people who have borne the painful aeonk£ of I 
Rnpti.re surely wil 11* glad to see Uns notiœ, for it a I
S for you-one free from pain and suffering. !•

n 111,6 ^ran<l to be cured ? V ou can be sure - hundreds of N 
Caimdians have lieen. Cut out this notice. Mark 011 the ■
n,^tgailmr|IOSltli>n An8wer questions and send all to
me at once. I will send vou Free A FREE tfrt to chou, yon how quickly you can 'tie cured ngtu in y,™ n°home 
If!!r,u!r°n *v 5°u ,a va 'mille Book of Information for the 
«rsïïipp V,"1 mu8t wrllte for these at once. Remember they 

t N° ruptured person who has had these would |*rt 
with them for money. You wouldn’t either. Write at once.

UK. W. b. RICE, ax East Queen St., Block 279 Toronto, Ont.

cattle.
oil Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso

ciation—The daily average for first 
of May, 14.

ir only, 
reatest 
i them r■ ?" --ouwo^^,u-:f31

of pedigrees recorded since the 1st I «feerlora ofRure-bred Aynhire Cat'tle/oxîord Dew*61,5 The amount of money ?rpin«ton Fo37

to tho credit Of this Association on M„ «. bd »î w?00 Eggs for hatch,ng. »1 for
the 11th was $1,188.43.

The Canadian

*

il II, Ont.

rants
inch, abe*. 
a Canada 
8 ponnda 
w of Oaa- 
Itie Poeeb 
lay publie 
ig bulla ef

Jersey Cattle Club— I HIOH - CUL88 AYRSHIRE CATTLE
'uve lieen 56 Jerseys recorded | „i?aUe heifer calves, two to nine months

since the first of January. The amount f ?£»’ wtdhelfers aUages. IV----- ------------ -
to the credit of this aJ.i . amount I this herd1 include Tom Brown a the nth was $27.25 Ah8°Ciat,°n May | ^Pstakes at Chie«o. BAVID

Guernsey Breeders’ 
is also

I There
A

Association.—There 
an association incorporated for

Ont.

.. , -..................................................
Association on May 11th was $71.93 ------------------ --------------------- «mttord Ont.

JanuearvVCre ” PedigreeS rccortl«1 «ince Waitlend AyrShirCS Weare offering young 
< ly.lcsdale Horse Association. -The muing^dams.01'BU& bVwUte'p‘hÜ'T^

STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SXM

•horded. I opVZZAStSZ "SITpXIS»
6 I Qle“ora’ home nice young cows and heifers!
4 I P~ **• gAtT’ •AUlan’n Corn new. Qee.

Do you wear a truss ?.............
On which side ruptured ?.....

Time ruptured.

Guernseys.
1 he Shire Horse Association

ada—Tho

Does rupture pain ?........................
Ever operated on for rupture ?ILLS

Age.
:finable 

If you 
r good Name. Address

Ee, Ont.

eins. Burnside Ayrshires <>n

Ives from 
)ld, out of 
•yl Wayne 
ams have 
>8. 11 OZB. 
4, ONT.

::

Pedigrees
Recorded.

TransfersImported and Canadian-bred. Prizewinners at 
all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

R. R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.
An> Baroh«^wLmw.d^rin,L^ly, 6tay in Scotland, care of A. MITCHELL. ESQ., 

Baroheakle. Kirkcudbright. Scotland, will have my careful attention.

January ........
February ........... 112
March.
April

<54

ilsteins 115
... 286

883h we will 
tom good 
>ld out of

Oxford 
1, C. P, R-

184 Wool, Hides
CALFSKINS, ETC.

' >577 312

Canadian Hackney Horse Society—The 
am.,nut lo the credit of this Association 
"" Mrty th« 11th was $126.53. There 

26 pedigrees recorded

HOL STEINSWHITES.
e winners. 
1 for sale, 
bite pigs..bin t. e.

Glenwood Stock FarmFOR
SALE

—Holateins and 
Yo rkehires,

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young York
shire sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. 
True to type and first-class. Bred from imported 
stock. THOS. B. CARLAW » SON, Warkworth P.O. 

Campbellford Stn.

Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
1‘2 months 
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of 
springbull 
calves, 
from week

* ^.e grandly-bred imp. bull, Sir Howitjè
' er^e* wtlose dam record is over 82 lbs.
niilk in one day, and from great-producing cows 
' I the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 
;< w cows ftnd heifers, from one year up ; 75 bead 
t-o select from. Cheese 13c. Don’t delay if you 
want one from this herd.

E- T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.were
ary.

since J anu-

Dominion Swine fireedors’ 
daily

A % Associai ion. 
average of pedigrees re

corded for the first week in May 
The number of pedigrees 
I ho

ESIANS -TheHof stems, T am worths, Oxford & Dorset
SHEEP FOR SALE.

At present we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford ram 
lambs, Dorsets, 1 yearling and 1 aged rams, 
Tamworths, both sexes. 0
J. A. Richardson. South March P.O. and Stn.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY, Briokley.

offers for sale a choice lot of young hoars fit for 
service : also sows ready to mate

I H F£,RV,EW shropshireswas 28. I Have the world’s record for the largest 

recorded since I Louis”88 ** greatest of world's fairs-dJL

... “Z
*"y ,,,h'

Do you need a few real good ewes? Or a

Wh.t is it . h„„e has. . h„ J i'nâ'iîo'iÏÏ.ÎÎ'o’ ““• >SSS 
Mil"? U' S h"d “ tnd | •«"> F.IH. FW ^ ^

When may you be said to literally 
drink in ” music ? When you have 

ft piano-for-tea.

ed by 
, and
OOWB.

i '!
1st ol January, 1906, 

Ilio amount to the credit 
<iation

*smart.
Fs 56 head, 

yhich are 
ulla have 

Present 
r females. 
A-, C.O.R. ■LJILTON STOCK FARM Holstein*. 

1 Cotswolds and Tamworths—Pres
ent offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot 

of young pigs ; few boars six months old and 
sows in pig. R. O. MORROW & SON, Hilton 
P. O., Brighton Tel. and Stn.
Mapls Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm 

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses. Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth Pigs. 
Young stock for sale at all times. *
R- REID A CO., Hinton burg, Oat.

Farm adiolsa Central Experimental Farm.

mn
COTSWOLD SHEEPmg bols

far Ideal 
i by (04

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.
Maple Glen Holsteins7,Thre® BO,ns ,?r s,ir

Altra Poach Beets, 
v’ 1°?e Srandam holds world’s largest oflicial rec- 

for her age, and grandsir© has over (50 tested 
A daughters—the most by any bull on
lenord. Brother of Aaggie Cornucopia. Secure 
t);fJ be8t. C. J. GILROY & SON, Glen Buell, Ont.

ü

' ;

■ -

■Hi»*

mi

#

STEINS
officially 

Jw> a few 
Marie. •

In what tongue did Balaam's
key speak ?

bray-ic.
_ don-
I robably in the He- *cH?.UL10H' Broedfle|d Farm. 

ENGLAND; or S; HOULTON.Celieni. ALBMuT’
Canadian representative.
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g9l0 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED |

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFEElectric Belt I

-Æ

A PATENT RIGHT.
■ewIL I law regardingtheis WHEN1. What 

patents ?
2. Can a farmer, or anyone, make an 

article for himself, which is patented, it 
being intended for his own use and not 

made to sell ?
Ontario.

Without Cost Until Cured.
MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

To men who are run down, weak and 
puny, and who hare lost the force of 
▼ltallty, who feel gloomy, despondent 
and unable to battle with the affairs of 
life; who have Rheumatism, Back Pains, 
Weak Stomach and Kidneys, and feei 
generally as if they needed to be made 
over. If that means you, come to me 
and If I say that I can cure you I will 
give my belt free

c. w. s. .are almost an absolute necessity towards her 
future health.

The first when she Is just budding from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

The third and the one most liable to leave 
heart and nerve troubles is during "change of life.’'

In all three periods Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
ever the time. Mrs. James King, Cornwall, 
Ont., writes: “ I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to " change of life. " I have been taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully say 
they are the best remedy I have ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of othel 
sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for SI 26. 
ill dealers or The T. Milburn Co . Limited, 
Toronto Oak

g i VOS1. A patent of inventionAns
the invent or t lie exclusive benefit of his
invention throughout a limited period of

time.
2. No; that is to say. not without 

permission from the patentee.
Until You Are Cured

i if you will give me reasonable security.
earnI don’t want money that I don’t

after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong
lï’ *-°°k at all these poor wrecks of humanity th„_ 

spending all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital or- 
flane j , aye 8p?lnt,a*1 *key have earned for years without gaining 
a ?v s*ren9fh for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

you—where '"that PTV7-'*SO«-ug.l?n%,vfyouert9hethnamesaorPm^ r^ht‘n<£r 

these men* y°U are" 18 that fair- Just lately I have received letters of praise f-^m

i p • 0nî" eaye: "! was cured of heart disease and stom-
ach trouble in August, 1903, and have never experienced a return of It In over 
iwo y ears.

JEROME SCANLON, Ancaster, Ont., writes: “In one month's use of your' Belt I 
sev®n Pounds. No bladder trouble, constipation, or headache any 

more, and have developed a lot of muscle and strength. Thanks for your help.’’ 
I r<iU ?re’ L thlnk 1 can Kfve you the name of a man in your town that
lea? I? iJnUSl Se,Dd me ,your address and let me try. This Is my twenty-fourth
ear in the business of pumping new vim into wornout humanity, and I’ve got 

In nearly every town on the map.
me C=^devn<VeA,me lf you„can' and I’ll fix you up, or, If you can't call write to 
r;»"! ' rto,.t.he 1 T® got a nice book on men that I’ll send, sealed, free,

I If you inclose this ad Consultation tree.
1 -- .1_HAVE A BOOK ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN

I don’t need It, and am not 
in the 
at are

WATERWAY CAUSING TROUBLE.:
: To my query, answered in your issue of 

" Waterway CausingApril
Trouble,'’ re the township council furnish
ing free sewer pipes for an outlet to the 
highway, you did not know how many 
years ago the waterway was opened up 
on front of my farm, or how long since 
my claim for sewer pipes had been made. 
I myself do not know how long since 
this waterway 
owned the farm for only a short time, 
but it may have been 20 or .MO years

12th,

:
1:

h

opened, havingwasfi

My claim for sewer j ipes, how 
Previous-

hgo.
ever, was made only last fall.
ly, the owner of farm kept this culvert 
in repair with wooden material, at his 

I know of a farmer in

cures

AaXXmmiown expense, 
another county, situated under similar 
circumstances, who was furnished with ■CURED TO STAY CURED.

We give prompt relief and permanent 
freedom from Asthma. Our latest Book, 
No. B7F , will be mailed on request.

DR. HAYES. Buffalo. N. Y.

sower pipes free by his municipal board.
the law governing this 

SUBSCRIBER.Dr.1!!. S, McLaughlin, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada. K indly 
point. 

Out.Please sesd me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.
Ans.—There was,

quiescence on 
decessor in the ownership of the farm, 
and that circumstance, in addition to 
the great length of time that the state 
of things you have described in respect 
of the waterway has subsisted, would 
most probably render any litigation 
over it with the municipal corporation 
fruitless; and wo van only repeat our 
recommendation of 12th April last, that 
you “ make the best arrangements you 
can with the council.”

a pporently, 
the part of your pre-

nc-
NAME

LARBE EMLISR YORKSHIRESADDRESS.
PigB of the 

moat a p. 
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in onr 

„ . herd than all
other breeders In Canada combined We won 
more first Prizes at the large shows this year 
than aU other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St. 
Lews we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
Reding classes except two; also supplied both 
•aampion and grand champions. Prices 
able.

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES-
; For « A lot of very choice young things of varions ages. We prepay ex

press charges and guarantee satisfaction. Enquiries promptly answered.
VhM Sta., G. T. B.. near Barrie. JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. Ont

o

Slrapsllfi 4 CitsviM Sheaf NEWCASTLE HERD OF
Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattk

PERMANENT PASTURE FOR HILLSIDES.
have a few hillsides that 
seeding with

I

!Boars ready for service, and sows bred and 
ready to breed, and a whole lot of beauties from 
2 to 4 months, both sexes. Pairs supplied not akin 
Our younger stock are mostly all the get of New 
castle Warrior, winner of sweepstakes and silvei 
medal at Toronto, 1905. We also offer our pres 
ent stock bull, Donald of Hillhurst. No. 44690, boe 
of Imp. Joy of Morning, as his heifers are now ol 
breeding age, together with a few choice heifert 
and cows in calf to above bull. All inquiriet 
answered promptly. Daily mail at our door. 
COLWILL BROS., Newoeetle, Ontario.

oats, also seed
ing down for pasture, as 1 do not wantSCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
reason-

to plow any more, 
to sow ?

What is best kind 1§|BD. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgroye, ~Qnt.
WIVBR VIUW FARM

Alfulfa might be all right.

to relish it.but stock do not seem 
What about white clover 7Ghoioe nun and 

ewe lam be. A lu 
60 shearling ewet 
for sale. Apply

Is it hard 
>f white clover sowing 

many pounds should 
I s t he sei-d dear ?

to get a catch 
with oats ?

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine
Pigs shipped not skin 
to each other. For

How
bo sown to t he am- ■> 
Where would I get

1
■:

to tf YORKSHIRES U. .1. All R
>> our st ock is uicnlly not used 

will soon (•« >rne 
any grass or cln\ rr

1 unied mi,

price and particulars, write
41 Cooper Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

iJOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,
BROAD LEA OXFORDS.

to lucerne, but 1 hey
like 11

Imported and Canadian-bred.
We keep 35 brood sows, and hive constantly oi 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

I ci Hj
better than 

We have s'-en cattleOntario. IOakdale Berkshires\

ggfigg
t ure where

1 i moth v 
In a short time t

Was lucerne a finit 
hut fol|[

O
high, and 
inches.
oaten to tin- ground, t In- st < 
it even to tender t i

five 
1 ucerne was 

k pnden ing 
Sow lucerne,

JA8. WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONT.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. 8mPresent offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 

seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for ewe and ram 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly amewered.
Visitors always welcome.

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason- 

, , able. Let me book yonr
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN. Millikan Stn. and P. O.

Long-distance ’Phone

l

gllSr-. 
§||t*p

WÈÊËsM

tin’ . 111!ln a 1s
WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES and have no fear of 

fusing to eat it \\. 
we write, whrth.-i 
you huve no t M r-

Have for sale young 
pigs. Both sexes. Of 
March and April 
farrow. All from Imp. 
sires.
pairs not akin at rea
sonable prices.

1st OB. B. Stations: W. H. ARKELL, t Sslhlv I ll.ltMildmay, G. T. B. ■■
• »r M.’lih.t

Glenbunn Herd of
( Meli lot us oflicina le 
for lucerne.

I can sujiplyDORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

- YORKSHIRES» This
ing and bitter plant, and is not rvhs

very conn
In». Mist, Dector.

DOUGLAS THOMSON. Box 1, WeeBsteck, Ont5
by stock, though they will learn m time 

clover when it i>
The latter representing the Nonpareil, Mi* 
Bameden, Misaie and Gloster families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Boy&Twin- 
ners and more St. Lonis prizewinners than ** 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale alw 
en hand.

Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
aig.> numhi’i' of September sows and 
)oarB Faking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR. JR., Box 3. Renfrew, Ont.

F to cat even sweet
Cer ^0—0**° Improved Chester White*. th< 
' ltigest strum, oldest estsbUshed reg
iUered herd in Canid» ; young sow, in farrow , 
choice yoerng pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
greee and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

E. O. GEORGjE. Putnam, Ont.

b White clover is a fair pastui.young.
Iilant, hut by no means so productive 
lucerne.“I

JOHN A, MoGILLIVRAY, 
North Toronto.

It is rather late now to 
\x i t h oats.

sow any seeds 
but if it is desired to try it, 

xx.’ would suggest a mixture of ; lucerne, 
H lbs.; white clover

W-
mI

JSK mSÈ

GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
AND POULTRY.

Ontario
80UTHD0WNS o X R

lbs. ; red clover, 
grass, f> lbs. ; tall oat 
meadow fescue, 3 lbs. ;

Having sold 
future delive

l short, I am now booking orders for 
ryfof show and breeding flocks. Hl1 111 " 11(1 >' to breed, from choice imp 

U i‘X"u ‘ ' x 1M; ' : sale. Buff Orpington,
in ' at Jj' f !!rj' U W yandotte eggs for hatch-

Two grand (imp. in dam) sows, bred to farrow 
in June, to a show boar ; also a young litter 
ready to ship in April. Orders booked ahead 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
L. HOOEY.Powle’s Corners P.0. Feneien Falls Station

2 lbs. , orchard 
grass, 3 lbs.; 
Kentucky blue 
lbs., per acre.

COLLIES grass, 3 11 »s. ; timothy, 2 
We highly commend seed

ing such land to pasture, and believe In 
a large quantity and a good

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.
• l’hrne at farm. Lome Foster, Mgr.

At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported. Fee $10.00. -'•ag distaiellau. list:or!

Have still a few choice young boar? 
from Summer Hill Chester, some 
young sows from imp. sire and dam ; 
also a fine lot of suckers coming on 
A few sows 7 months old, bred again 

G. B. MUMA, Ayr P.O.
Ayr and Paris stations.

mowing 
va riel \ 
nurse < 
seeding of

Tn this country, white clover is seld< -u

Robt. McEwen,Byron,Ont. Improved Chester Whitesi if M-efl.s. Safer to sow without 
or, at any rate, with a light 
about a bushel of grain | • r

-IS
Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths
and Holstein*. A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs Pairs 
not akin. Herd headed by Col will’s Choice No. 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To
ronto. 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls.
_____ Bertram Mogteln, The Gully
Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep.
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and both 
sexes. Some tine shearling rams and ewe lambs
JAMES DICKSON, Orono, Ontario,

:■■■*. .....

g-w

mi ...

too Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
'• Breeding stock selected 
: noted families, with a

(l nality. Booking 
:spring pigs ; also a few 

Fairs furnished not 
charges prepaid. Pedi- 
ai rival guaranteed.

Rosebank Berkshires |
The

h-a le.

■

.

Young stock from six to eightFOR SALE: 
weeks old ; sired by Maple Lodge Doctor and 
Concord Professor. Some choice sows bred and 
ready to breed. Express prepaid.

price of the seed varies, usu,u|\
H- * GizORGE, Crampton, Ont.running :i hunt $7 I o Ç9 per bushel. 

not ice
\\

IMPROVED YORKSHIRESl.-adi ng firms of seeflsi 
have it. quoted this year at. 20c. t • • 
per lb. for small <juant it ies.

wiiwrii iiiiiiaiiwwiMKii ii ■ m mu... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

the FOR SALE
Young stock 

1 ls” I»1, irsnot nkin for ^^a^, breed-
1 JOHN BOYES. JR., CHURCHILL P. O.

Lefroy Station, G. T. R. GEO M. SMITH, Haysville, Ont. :s:
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